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Editor's Notes

In spite of man\ hallenges, institutions an implena ming student tha k-
ing systems that ale wo1 king The chaplets in this \ ohmic' demi ibe
some of thew and disc ass sumt molt gene and issue. related
to hacking the flow of communit «illege students thiough higher
education.

In Chapter One Tt ud) H. Bets piesents a urnturnuptual model of student
flow thiough an mstittn ion, which is a saleable backgimind lot any
dl IISS1011 of student 11,11. king SS SleillS She In all\ outlines the put poses
of student (lacking systems and 0111111C111S 011 the tension between. the
them) and the phic tat of designing and implementing t lac king systems

In Chapter Two Ann Kieffer Bragg establishes the context within
which man) hacking systems ate being initiated. designed. and im-
plemented shit( mandates, im lading legislation, policies. itilesind

actices. The satiety among states is astonish lug. as is the lapi(1it) of
changes in this domain.

Chapteis Three thiough Eight focus on um king system segments
that exemplify the stages in the student flow model piesented to Chapter
One The ingun) stage is leinesented by Alison Rutter B,111 ett's des(
non in Chapter nice of a Ineadmissions tracking s stem used at ,1
1111Z11 community college. Deal mined to keep the system as pet sonal as
possible, the staff idled hist on a manual. papel pio«'ss. O\ el a duce-
)cat hots es et, they 'noted to the on of a computer, " htle (out ut-
uing to personalise «minninications as MU( Ii as possible.

Rh haul A. Voolhees and Shan) Halt in Chaplet Foul uss tack-
ing as it relates to the elm) stage of the student flow model. -Hie) locus
on a tracking scheme lot basic skills intake assessment, and the efficacy
and logistics of linking data horn assessment with othei, longitudinal
data to pet nut long -term tiacking of students.

hapteis 'elate to tl.,c expel icn« stage of community college
student flow In Chapter I'm' Pat Snuffle. Mn haul R. LaVallee. Ji.. and
William E. Caiman descnbe a 11,1t king s stem lot undetplepaied stu-
dents Located in Flotilla, then college has had to ic sput! to a numbei
of state mandates for moni tot mg students. In Chapter Six MelMelsm L Gay
and Costas S. lioukom alas desc the a system 101 mac king and monitoring
students in special groups, such as leaining disabled and healing

Finally, ill (Amine' Se)en Ilud) II Bets and Alan M. Rubin
piesent examples of the diffic ult) of lel) mg on «nuptial piogiams to
id( inify and «nlitmuM ate \sith students m academn thifn kilt) .1111( still
making loom lot human inalmmon and Pluftssional Judgment In
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doing so, the% illustiate sonic 01 tilt limits u1 t omputei oat king s% slums
in setting students' needs

Chaptc i Eight 1)% h.u'I R. `mlenson, R. 1),Iii \Valletiind
NI. Japel% 'elates to tht follms -up stage of the student flols model, It
disc uses the tole of folios, studics to flat king student plogics.mil
ut 1).11 mutat augurs impoitamt of ilk Riding data about students
inmitions to tontpihuions of student data and fin tilt anal% qs of follms-
tm studies

The final duec illapteis of this %olunit expluic tia( king flom a %ii.%s
bioadel th,u1 the institutional ptispei me In Chaptei Nine Statile% I

Adelman. Pete! I' 1.%'(.11ind John R. GI,MIt des( !die I.()NESIAR. a
longitudinal flat king ,)stmt (1.1c101)cil lot a (onsolimin of li.as tour
nitwit% «illeges b% NCIII-NIS Pionipttil 1)% a net, Stall' 111,1116.0C 1 daft('
its 1 CIlledla I (1.1u( anon, 1.()NTS I'AR is designed both to itspond to shot I-
tem it potting tuquitcyricilts apt! to 1,1(1111,11u long-Rini nuking of
students

In Chai)te len Judith 11' Leslie piesents a not el des( »ption 01 the
plate of «mlptitels m Hai king s% stems ''sing the analog% of the theatc).
she des(libes lints "pla% at mules, in %s hit h students engage.
sic h as assessment arid lugisttation. ancl tlic "tole- 01 the t omputti ut

eat h
Fina11%, in Clia.itel Flusen, Jim 1)alimi pio% ides an mei% ii.%s of the

tiends and issues in student um king .%stems

tal% I I leis
Editm

Trudv II. beis to sew()) directm nJ institutional icsonch,
(11111(11111772, and ,Somtegu planning at Oakton College, Des
Maine,s,

t. I



Tins !lame) de( znes 11w z «nous ta< to) s that ( unentN
em plum ire he need fm ommehemrce student ha( k
'r,ste»Ls zn ononunztv tolleges,

Tracking Systems
and Student Flow

Trudy H. Bens

Secial fa( tots ha% e iek end% joined to piomutt' siginfn ant mules( in
nak king students as the plow ess duough lughei edit( at ion and be)ond
The fast fa( 101 is maiketing. In paw( ulat. colleges' tunttans about
attpliting and 'miming students au piompting main ak tunics. ident
ft mg and maintaining tommunkations ss ith students 55 ho impute about
an institution, identift mg and s.kn king %%id' students e.pri irm mg aca-
demic 01 sit ial difh, trots to ink lease the possibilm that the 55 ill imam
at the institution, and enhank mg Mons to sta) m tom h 55 nth alumni to
gentian' donations and to build positive public telations.

TIR second fak tot IS a«ountabilit), ut utit«mies incastu mews Con-
stituents of highet cduk ationlegislatois, state gmenung boards, gmel-
mns, trustees, emplo)ei sind patentsate demanding sidknce that the
piogtams the% fund ,ue piodut Mg the expected iesults While it is haul
to argue ssith the legitnnae of then tequest in general aims, t km111(1111;4
definitions of .s14( to s, diffn ulties of in( asuling tuntplrx learning, and
logistical nightmales of data wile( (ion and anal% 51S malt' these tequests
buidensome if not impossible,

The third Lunn 1)101111)611g Icnecd effu11 to tack students is an
internal emphasis on teak lung and leaming. Pat( of teak Icing and fram-
ing is finding out v,,hethel students do indeed ac hire the fusels of Ale(

I l Nis (id ,1/11Z Motent !nu 1.sterne flt,n
\tt, tot ( ( one ,-; no trt) Situ hank i( it ,.,n hiss Stumm!' 1984

_

t ti
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115e. helms total and cogninse gloss th the college u\ Is them to as a
result of then (int diurnal (Apet lent e

A (outth facto] is Ilk' 11(1'd to (u111111k1111(,Ilu ssith Ill. ±.41oss 111g disci \its

of «unintinits college students tit an effic effeclise mannci \ 101(1.

111g ss shin can !nos suultaus ss ith a« mate Inhumation III a timels
and ac cessIble manilla Atom then status at the institution, as well as
about stall issues as le% el Of ,ttacleinic Itansfetalulits of c outses,
piogiess Iowan! a dew co, itid1 se:51( es asailable

And 'malls, Intetnal minpetItIon lot scat«. tesoinces Is plat mg se%ete
plessuie on 111,111% inogtants and set% ices to clemonsttate then effectts e-
less. It is no a« 'dent that mans irutial efforts to thick students lot us On

inogiams. plogiants that fietitientl% ale «ntstcleted to be ex-

pensts et tangctitial to the «He mission of mlleges and um% el sines
lequited to -Nose- then ssolth, icancthal plogi,iin staff and fat alts
has e begun to design sophisticated tracking plogiams to monnot stu-
dents' wogtess. Once optimise, these ttat king s% stems lostet spin-off

lestions about hoss students came to the Institution 10 the fast place,
and hos\ the% do %shut (attuned in «)11( ge-les el «mtses and diet the%
lease the college

In stunntals, ttacising s% st(Ins tan 1es1)011(1 to ne(ds lot Inhumation
at 111,111% le\ els the stuchnt. the «d:c.ge on( ludIng mdisidttal clepait-
'Items), and the state. \VIII"( the spec lb( tites of data iccitmed bt each

% ,t (01111)1(11(11st:se s; stem tan be dusigtud to a( «unmoclate all
needs At 01,0 doing so is, hossesei, Ito C.Is% task, set It is .1 LISis 111.II is
commanding nu teasing attentlon hum educators (A(1%5\11(10.

Conceptualizing Student Flow Through
a Community College

Byto1(' (IC% ClOpIIIS .1 (01111)1CIICIls1U' flat king s% sk111, it Is useful to
distinguish satious stages through 5%111011 student motes at a college
Then one can identifs les( to li and (lata wIlection methodologies, data
situ age and 1 en les al I c gun( inc Ins, and 1 (pot ts needed to monitoi student
floss among they tages. Student floss through a onuntunt) college can
be «ni;eptualtiecl is ((unwise(' of six stages Though pi esentecl 'tele its if
the o( culled in 'meat sucitten«% m fact ( M1111111101 ( LlIcgc students ma%

muse bat', and 101 III among the stages once the lust one has been
completed.

I. Aival ene.,s Stage. 1 tospettis0 students lust become asvate of the
college lies mas base diffuse 01 nut (mate pc neptions, and they obtain
then inhumation hum a sat tet of solutes. : tom the «dlege's po1nt of

%less, the majot la( ton cliffelentiating this stage horn subsequent ones Is
that clutIng this stage pospet Ilse stud( nis ale not identifiable as intik id-
uals, not Is there MIN %s at to ontac thiough mass mailings
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to households 01 businesses. the in( dia. publu infolination Si ssunis. of
whet genelallied 1./1 111.11S lot «mta( ling the publi(

2 Inquin Stage. Plospc(11%e students make «int,ut %\ith the institu-
tion. eithet through then (mil initiatne or in response to «ilIcge ()m-
ica( h efforts, In eithe I (ase. piospe( IR C Sifilll'IlIS ale 1101 Idt:11111-1.116 1)%
name 01 so( ial set til it numbel, ma% ha% e noted a pain( (dal .lea of
'l)ttlest of maim. a ..I ma% (ten 'aegin to 501)1)1' the institution %%ith tint h
data and infoinia:Ion as an appluation folm. high s( 11001 and (011ege
tiansclipts, and test s«nes. 111(11%1(41.11s ma% also seek test spe( ifu 111101-
illation about pitigianis 01 counseling ad% isement sessions,

3 Entry Stage. Piospectne students for m.11' ,ippl, ate admitted to,
and enroll in the institution. The take assessment tests if these ate
icquilcd of le( ommended, and the ma% ixii t a 'pate 111 01 IC111.111011, ad% 1St-
111(11. .111(1 legistiati)n sessions. It is onl% alit) lot icgistiation (ants
and & lasses ILoc begun that ant %ield figures teniolled students di% Klee!
1)% admitted students) (an be talc (dated.

Since wilimunit% colleges ale Open enrollment institutions that
iequile little if ant ad% awe api)I1( anon 01 al «1/1.111«' tot most inogiams,
the stage, of appli(ation and ac«litance-- el% discrete stages ill the
le( I eminent punts of man% scmoi nwitutionsate merged into one in
the model piesented here

-I. li\perzeme Stage. Students die taking courses at the (ollegc. It is at
this stage that most Ha( king (110th liae been duetted, in olden 0) mon-
itor ..(adcmi( plug-less. offer support sei%i(es tint II as tutu! mg, and engage
in retention at Li% ities.

5 Completion Stage. This is a( tuall the final winponent of students'
expel knee at the college Students either «miplete a degree. cci tit-Kate. 01
dcsiled cotusesind then:foie piestimabl% meet then obi( ( tis es, 01 the%
exit the «illcgc 5, idiom «nl)ple ling these educational goals. Sometimes,
though mich. exit is imposed b) the institution II students fail to meet
the (ollege's academic for ()the!) standauls. II()%%e% el. most often exit is
%oltintal%. and in the ease of «inuntinit colleges otters Imo' to the
students' eat ning a degree of «1(11-nate.

6 Follow -('p Stage. Students are «insielcied alumni and, at the same
time. green the character of mini unto college~, (an also be (onsulcied
plospet ti%c students. \'ii tuns (einem-tip studies ma% be tondue led to
obtain e%aluations of ploglams and se)% i«s. 'dent II% possible nee.% (muses
01 piogianis to attract 101 me 1 students back to the institution, and assess
the employment and aeadeinn histories of students subsequent to then
exiting the oninitinity college.

Tracking Is Easier Said Than Done

I acking students through flight.' edtRation is a dillu tilt task, clic-
( iall% in eommunit% colleges NIonitoting the ptogiess of students and
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di aw litg genetal on( lusions hallenging task at best, due to c Natal
(et ism s of both the (0)111111 nut\ «illeges and the students w ho attend
them.

NIatIN cou111100It\ (011C,WS O1111 110N1 clopIng apply at ion
and admissions plot eduies that \1111 enable (11(111 to ( 011e( t 1111(1

111,1111(a 111 data ,)bout st 'dents 1)('N 011(1 the 111111111111111 demoglaphic

and ti ails( Him data nec \ to await glades and degrees
I he spoadic, most!) pan-time attentlail, panel ns of (n»ntiit)

(aIlege students. making It cl.ffic tilt to chs«In N1 hell students ha\ e
ac titan) extted the college
The large number of )eal s that students ma) ,u tend the «fllege
fne 01 mole )call Is not unusual
I he attendan(e b) students at multiple InstItutums through the
couise of then «illegtate stitches (Ill some «)11,es students who
tiansfel 110111 sen101 institutions bat k to the (muumuu) college ale
neat!) numerous as those N1 110 enroll at the (oinmunit) college
as fitst-tnne college students)
H1( cast Inapt it ) of studentsas man) as 90 to 95 pment in some
wIlegesexIt the InstIttitIon "101 good" pilot to cat lung a &glee
ot t thc ate
Flie incomplete 01 nonexhtent sharing of information among col-

leges and 11111( el SUR'S about the plogiess and pet foi man& t 111(11

N ideal students

Challenge of Tracking

I lac king and monitoring the pet lonnalwe of communit)
students Is a ( hallenging endeaot It is eas) to bet focused on the
tec hnual aspects of (1)1111)1nel-based systems. tbe ptoductIon of sopIns-
ticated lepot ts, and t (1 t he pl (Val at 1011 Of MU! t 1( 0101 wapiti( tepic-
sentations of data. the teal challenge, how,ew, tests In emitting that
w !mule! naiking and monnoting systems ale Implemented ill an instt-
tonon 01 a state, the) support the teaching and )earning that are the
tale nussion of (a111111unn) colleges Cons( (111(11(1). diN et gent plesswes
must be te«mciled

1 het( ma) be 1 (ANC(' « Hill t 1011S between tel)mg on (impute!
technology to handl( bilge amounts of data and «nninunications and
the IA ON C11 elk( t IN elleSS of pet mina! «inta(ts linking .1 student with the
college. Thete ma) appeal to be «ifinadictions between amassing aggre-
gate data about groups of students through standaidiied tests and pto-

tiling meaning' ' feedback to indn ulna] students about how the) ale
(10)111g. Thete ma) be a tendenc) to sattitate students with testing, tegis-
nationick !sing, nicking, and tN A11,1(1011 1111.01 111,lt 1011 be)ond that

N1. hi( t he) (an absorb and use. And there ma) be conflicts about the

15
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eXIV:It to N1 huh colleges N1 ill shalt info' !nation w ith eat h ()We about
students who nansfel.

"hacking students thiough posts( wndat edit at ion t kat l eccN-
lug attention and iesouu Cs !t Nstll plOhdbi 1)(' anothe half
decade helo(' fttlh integated s)stems ate n plate. tested. int,1

On!) then will edut aims be it, a position to assess N1 he the wort ted
benefits wzant the obvious «)sts

Trudy H. Bers is senior director of institutional research.
currimluni, and sirategv. planning at Oakum College,
Des Plaines,



State witiatn,e,s for nnprozlng the (olleglate expe71eme point
out the need for «Mege,s to del,elop student hulking systems

Beyond the College:
State Policy Impact on
Student Tracking Systems

Ann Kieffer Bragg

Cunent niftiest m educatamal reform gicl out of tlw turbulent e«)-
1101111( conditions of the past decade. Unpic(edented inflation follovc ed
b) recest,ion and an un leasing!) negatie tiadc balance eluded confidence
in the nation's economic competitmeness. Education '.s as touted as both
the cause of and the solution to the nation's economic ills.

The A A'ation at Risk lepoit, issued b) the National Commission On
Excellence in Education in spring 1983, desct ffied the nation's public
education s)stem as "clock(' b) a rising tide of mcdioc it) (p. II). That
'won ice increases m requirements lot high school gradua-
tion and college admissions It also monunended the use of standatdiied
ac Inclement tests at hat it called "schooling transition points" (p. 15).

The companion piece on higher education, hirohrment iri Learning
(Stud) Group on the Conditions of Fx«.11ence m American higher Edu-
cation, 1981), as issued in swing 1981. While adorn, !edging that
higher education \as not in as Bite snails as elemental) and secondary
education, this icpoit recommended the strengthening of the general
education pot nun of the ba«,,laineate degree and supplementing the

Bits (id wn.: Student iradtmg SN,terro f flee In rh
Dim Cons (In Communm ( relit tits 110 ik S,m 11,uurs,, 1 ji SI111111111 I 'ISO 9
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(min system w ith pioficienty assessments both in hber,rl education and
un the student's major as a condition of awarding degrees" (p. 16)

While other !molts Imo\ ided 11111)(111S to factilty 111(1111)(1s and admin-
istiatois to tin lei take unic alai iefuim, A Nation at Thsk and I-col-con( nt
in Learning prompted state-leN el mitiatn es foi enhancing the quality of
undergraduate education.

Calls for assessment of student outcomes and attention to general
education were picked up b) the National GO\ ernois' Association in its
report Time for Results issued in 1986. The gm enuns adopted six recom-
mendations for improN ing quality and requested state action on each by
1991. Among the recommendations were the implementation of compie-
hensne assessments of student learning and the pnision of inc entn es to
improve undergraduate education.

The National Governors' Association report was followed in 1987 b)
the State Higher Education Executne Officers' (SHED)) policy statement
on program and institutional assessment, which asked states to deNclop
uniform definitions of retention and graduation hues. It also requested
institutions to assess students' achieNement of general education objec-
UN es and to use alumni satisfaction, student performance on licensing
and certification exams, and successful transfer or employment in judg-
ing the quality of individual programs.

The remainder of this chapter will le\ leNk trends in state !espouses to
these calls for reform and the dnersity and similarity among states in
quality improN einem initiain es. Then, it will discuss implications of
these quality inniain es for the deN elopment of community college stu-
dent tracking systems.

Trends in State Responses

Historically, states were im oh ed piimailly in two aspects of highei
education. the chartering of new institutions and the allocation of public
funds. Beginning in the 1960s, howeN el, one state after another created a
superboard either to goN ern or to coordinate the state's highei education
enterprise. A first task of these superboards was to de\ clop a state master
plan for higher education to delineate the mission of each type of insti-
tution and the specific role of indn idual institutions. An call) example
of these master plans was the California Master Plan, which only now is
being reexamined. Inutile! task of most superboards was to rationalise
the state's higher education budget request and allocation process.

In addition, at the time of their establishment, the supeiboards in
twenty-duce states were authonied to appro e new programs requested
by at lea' t one sector of highei education in the state. This program
approval author it) was later added in other states, so that by 1983 the
boards in forty -sex en states had the author nt) to appi ON e new programs.
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.11 the same Imp . man% boauls %%tic gum authout% to ie ie existing
plogiams While in 1960 mil% a few boards had piogiam le% It %% authority,
by 1983 tht boatels in foil} -tinge states had program ulicw authority for
at least one scum of lughei education (Barak, 1981). authority to
ie% icw existing piogiams niaiked the states' nausition from pumaul%
fiscal to educational performance concerns.

Ahead% questioning the scope of lemechation ul lughei educ anon
fin example, Califoinia, Illinois, Maryland, Minnesota, ind Texas,
among mhos, completed icinediation studiesand piompted fry A
Natum at Rok, states tinned then attention to iemediation's natural
minus. admissions letpuit ments and basic skills testing of entering
students. The Southern Regional Education Board (SREB) noted this
nut !relationship in 1985 when it ietommended tht adoption of Sid lek 1dt'
worst. placement standards, stater, ide basic skills testing, and lemechation
piogiams for all of its members. New Jersey, the front-111111M in mandat-
ing a statewide basic skills assessment at College entry in 1977, was fol-
lows! fry Florida, Georgia, and Tennessee. Aikansas and Texas will begin
administering statewide basic skills tests in fall 1989 (National Gmeinors'
Association, 1988b).

The Virginia Council on Hight.' Educatu. re«)mmended admis-
sions tequnements in 1983, the L'iliusit% of Noith Carolina system
adopted new icqunements effe(tie for fall 1990, the Illinois Board of
Higher Education adopted course- specific admissions requirements for
all public institutions effectue in fall 1990 (a date delayed to fall 1993 fry
the legislature), and the South Dakota state legislature adopted similai
icqunements in 1985. The pioposcd California community college
matriculation model, although similai in intent, so fat mandates neither
statewide admissions requirements not a statewide basic skills test. Flom
1983 to 1985, about one quarter of the states stiengthened admissions
requirements (Newman, 1987).

Admissions requirements. basic skulls testing, and remedial piogiams
as efforts to impi()%e the quality of light cdmation t oncentiate on the
input lathel than the out«mics side of the ledger. Beyond thew entr}-
eontull cffoits, the SREB (1985) recommended statewide plum-Using
exams (exams that end -of -year sophommes must pass to emu the junior
}car), such as were already in plate in Honda and Georgia. Texas plans
to implement a junior-using exam in 1989-90, and Oklahoma is con
sidering one (National Goeinols' Asstx 1988b). Six statesCon-
necticut, Kansas, Maryland, Nebraska, lennessecind Virginiaha%c
considered but ley( led this concept (Jas(luk. 1987). Othei states aie opt-
ing fur %alut-added assessment mcasines to implo%e puigianis. Fin exam-
ple, New Jersey is field-testing a statewide Gencial Intellectual Skills test,
as pall of its College Outcomes E%aluat ion Program (Report to the New
Jersey Board . , 1987)
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Rather than adopting statew ide programs, the inaiont of states.
through the state boaurs piogiant ww. oi budgeting atithoi-
it), ale requesting institutions to implement thin own compithensice
assessment plogiams (Bo)et, Film'. and Mingle. 1987). No the
most part. these effoits ale just geding uncle' tsar

Diversity and Commonality Among States

Diversity. E cause state highei education sc stems diffel in sue. «n-
plexm. and organuational stnictun, then iesponses to calls lot lefium
WW1 in ongin. scum 1).116(11).111(in, institutional in% olc einem ut deci-
sion making, and icixnung ow( hamsms In some states. initiatme came
from the state legislattne. Foi example. the Gilifouna Assembl Con( In-
tent Resolution 1-11 (1986) dile( led the California Postsc«,m101) Edu-
cation Commission. with the assistance of a task lone, -to . . . make
re«nmendanons ielatmc to talent deelopment. value- added. and pet-
human« -based budgeting appioadlis to measming and nupioing the
qualit) of education- (California Postse«indm Education Commission,
1987, p. 16) The Minnesota legislattne formed the Fask Force on QualM
Assessment in Postse«mdar) Education in 1987 to "deteimme the goals
of qualm assessment [and] to stud} and select strategies and mechanisms
the State can use in ac hie\ ing these goals- (National Go% cmors. Associ-
ation. 1988b). In Michigan, the legislattne lequiied onl) communm
colleges to submit annual degice information as a meastne of outcomes
(Illinois Board of Higher Education, 1987).

In other states. the gmeinoi was mote instrumental. Fen example. ul
NIissoun, the Council on Public Higher Education made a «munitment
to the gocmot in 1986 to establish assessment plogiams on all menthe!
campuses. Wis«msm's effort, begun a, a pilot piojec t 1) the Unre's't}
Board of Regents, was expanded and foimalued 1)) the goc ci not but then
was not funded 1)) the legislattne Boat d of Highei Education.
1987).

In still ()Owl states. qualm nutiatnes cloked as pail of the highci
education board's iegulai responsibilities. For example. aftri sec cial }eats
of experience in pi °gram le% ww. the Illinois Board of Highei Education
in Septembei 1986 adopted imunmendations 1.)), its Committee m the
Stud). of Undergiaduate Education that iequne institutions to "assess
indi% idual student progress in meeting the objec Ines of general education
and the development of baccalaun ate-leel (p. 18) as pail of the
program le\ iew process and !cynic the state to establish a s)stem to
monitm student pet fonnance statewide.

Rhode Island also inernporatcri assessment into its piogiam
pimess, while in New I lampshne and New York Naming out«unes inhu-
mation was m«upoiated into the planning process.
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III Most states, lic%% 11111)1(mcillent initlatRes, %511ctlici legis-
latne or board at non, apply to all public institorions as Is smn, for
example, in Illinois. NIaly land, Ness Jersey, Rhode Island, Tennessee,
and Utah Alabama, howoct, began Its prof css ss tth foul -)ear institu-
tions, sshilt Nliclugan's legislation applied only to commtnut «dleges.
Both Alabama and Georgia ate Icy iewing the ode and mission of two-
year institutions only (National Goy mns' Assoc tati,m, 1987b).

In some states, widely leptesentatiYe groups determined the need and
established guidelines for impleint ming assessment programs and other
quality imptmements, such as the Illinois Committee on the Stud) of
Undergraduate Education. the Kansas Council of Chit' Academic Ofh-
ccisind the NIissoun Count il on Public Ilighel Edut anon. In mho
states, tepicsentatke wminittees were funned to de% clop plans and guide-
lines foi implementing programs whose need and so:n(111M's bask for in
were ahead) determined, sit h as the California Task force, the New
Jersey Ad% isor) Committee for the College Outcomes EYaluation Pm-
pain, and the Outcomes Committee of Mu higan «muumuu) colleges.
In still other states, suc h as Alabama and Rhode Island, guidelines docl-
oped b) the board's staff wet(' presented for comment before adoption.

Reporting inec hanisms also differ among states. In somefor exam-
ple, ,klabama, Awolla, and Colorado institutions must submit assess-
ment plans to the board for res iew in one )ear, with annual results
reports beginning a )ear later. In othersfoi example, Gonne( ticut, Illi-
noisind Maly landonl) annual reports of cu essment results are to be
submitted Other statessuch as New Jet se), Ohio, and Rhode Island
ha%e offered wmpetitne mcentne grants to institutions to establish assess-
ment programs. Two states hale built financial incenties into then
budgeting pi muss. Tennessee's pet fonnance-based funding program,
implemented in 1979, pro\ ides Institutions a bonus of up to 5 percent for
carious iiiiplmementS Beginning in 1990, the Colorado Com-
mission On Higher Education "(an %sillihold up to two percent of an
institution's appropriation if the institution has not inipleinenter a
salve -added assessment program (National Go% won s' Association, 1987.
p. 31).

Commonality. Despite these differences among states in style and sn tic
nue, the similarity in actions is unmistakable. The National GoYet riots'
Association (1987) frost annual killoss -up report showed that w ithm the
last file )ears, twent)-six states mole t leads defined the ode and mission
of each institution, twenty-two states %%etc do eloping «npichensne
assessments of undergraduate student 'canting, and nine states ploy, ided
institutions with financial 111(elitnes to inipime undergraduate educa-
tion. The second annual report (National Goy cinots' Assoc iat ion, 1988a)
shows that only founcen states haw not implemented and ate not ta-
lent') considering implementing sonic form of out«nms assessment.
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Whethet assessment is initiated b% the state of 1)% an indnidual insti-
tution, their me sewn lemons common to assessment plognims being
cstdblishcd ac loss the «Amu%

First, the ultimate goal of assessment Hog-tams is to impime tea( lung
and Laming -hi be efle( ti%e tit implo%ing teat lung and kilning, fa( tilt)
members, both full- and pan-time. must be ac In II1N Oh «1 in both the
design and implementation of the assessment plotess. Hie assessment
process must also build in appiopt late nice hainsins lot «minium( ating
the results of assessment to indkidual students to guide then echo anonal
decisions and mechanisms lot m«nponating aggiegat«1 assessment
lesults into institutional decision making in (ridet to take ae non to
improve plow ams.

Second, the assessment programs being des eloped 01 ahead) imple-
mented measure student lemning met time. Using a longitudinal 01
salve -added appioach, most piogiams measure student lemning at elms.,
at the end of the sophomore ot beginning of the junto )eau, at the end of
the senior }ear, and 'Mtn graduation.

Thad, most assessment processes measure student a( hie cment of both
general education skills and know ledge objects es and know ledge in the
major While ptogtam ICk IC1% has occulted in man) institutions and has
been mandated b) man} states lot )ea.s, le«1t1) initiated assessmela
programs ate including this new general education dimension.

Foul th, the assessment programs des eloped so far use multiple hied-
sin es of student Icannng. Commen ial o1 locally de%eloped tests ale used
to measure basic, skills at college elm) lot admission 01 toursr placement,
at mid career to meastne know ledge of genet al education of general !tuel-
la tual skills, and at graduation to measure knolA ledge in the major field
of stud). SinNe) 5, commeicial in entoliesInd inter% Jew s of student, and
alumni ate used to measure changes in attitudes and %aloes, in% okement
in learning and in the institution, and satisho non with the plognim of
stud) and the institution. Alumni follow-up ,c11%c)s at shot t- and longet-
let m intel%als ate used to pm% ide infonnation on success in employment
or further education Finall), «minion statistics such as tete:num, gradu-
ation, and job placement of nansfet success tales .ire domed and «)111-
pal col ON CI tone for student «dun ts and fon specific plogiams.

Fifth, most assessment piog ns assess not oni) induidual student
plogiess but also aggregate data on indnidual plogics,. in order to (lets 1-
mine snengths and weaknesses and. then, to take action co impime 1)10-

ams and sets ices Although indkidual students an tested and sun c)ed,
results ale genciall) aggicgated to identif) plognim snengths and weak-
nesses as the basis fot plognim impimement, instead of using the results
to promote ot bat the piomotion of individual student ,.

Sixth, a repotting procedure is established. Within the in,a
close %%cn king relationships ate teguned bets cen will% ulna! (It p.dtments

22
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aucl college deans and bet++rcn depai tments cil collew s and « ntial admin-
istiation in the «,11(1 Hon and anal\ sis of information at the must appio-
pi late lecel and in the picpauction of «nnpaiatice Icl,ults. Reports also
alc needed fui exteinal constituents Ful camplc.. OI (Non ploc ides flesh-
man progress information to high s( ho.,1i, and North Caiolma and Texas
!eon t statewide minimum\ college to cum ci sit) tiansfu success infoi-
'nation. Inhumation also is glen to the students. Such as placement test
icsults. progress m icmcdiation. and lesults fuun Ftnuut Itsmg, general
education. ot maim exams.

Finall). most states im olc «1 in assessment icqunc institutions to sub-
mit assessment 1c1,01ts rithci annualh as pail of the mission In
planning. on budgeting pieces cc( licallc as pal t of program le\ iew.
In man) states. such lepoi ts aic submitted 111 a spec 'fled lot mat. w fide in
states ith computeilied student unit record sc stems, data ma} be u ans-
muted in machine language. Since man) states ale Just beginning the
pieces m some states. foi example, issessincnt plans ale to be submitted
between 1987 and 1989. w lillc others ale icgtin mg the fist annual implc-
mental ton !clic)l is in 1988 to 1991tcpc» t to g for mats hacc )et to be
detcmmcd. While the expressed 'impose of state-mandated assessment
programs is ',Iowan] and instutiturial improc einem, 0111 «msequence
(,1 such programs is likel) to be the «nnpaiison of like programs among
institutions and the use of assessment data to document how well inch-
\ 'dual institutions are fulfilling then toles and missions.

Implications for Community Colleges

Student Tracking System Design. A compichensicc «,mmunit) col-
lege asscssnlint ',Iowan] must be multiptuposc in design if it is to be
useful. The assessment program should be designed to meet not onl} an
state iequilements but also the needs of the college's ahead) existing
planning. plow am lei leis, and budgeting pioccsscs and the self-stud)
icquilcments of icgiunal acciediting agencies. It an assessment program
is to be is th the time, encig). and cost of deelopulent. it must produce
information useful m making decisions about ',Iowan] impluc einem
and the (Mule of the college.

assessment plogiams arc in the call) stages of de\ clopment in
must states, minimum) foc and .iditui,:stiatos need to become
intuited at the state lc\ et in establishing program guidelines, dein mg
common data-c lenient definitionsind ducclopmg 1(1,01011g foi mats.
What constitutes a program, fan examplc: Whu h students should be
tiac ked and foi Low longdegree clals onl) ui «Anse takers as well:
How should «,11-gc-pupalatol) students, such as students cmollcd
adult basic (11 second,n) education 01 English as a second language pio-
wams offered bc «minitinct colleges. be handled At the c1) least, cum-
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munity colleges need to be able to tiac k students ac«nding to then enn.11-
ment intent, so that students ho (mulled in only one or
two «mises ate not c lassified by the state and compared ss ith tints cisity
data as degree thopouts.

A compiehensne assessment program requites a system to monitor or
track inch\ !dual student progress. Such a student nac king system needs
to be (-awfully planned with input h om users such as departmental fac-
ulty both below any data are collected and afro an inventory is developed
to determine what information is ahead) regularly wheeled, how and in
what Form it is collected, ind how and by shorn it is dimly z,.(1 and used.

For efficiency, the college's studela tiac king system needs to be com-
puterized. The system, For ( ample, should be able to exult" oi download
data elements ahead} as ailable on °diet college iecoid systems, such as
admissions, registration, transcripts, and graduation audits, in order to
as oid duplicate collection and entry efforts. It should be easily modifiable
and expandable in oak' to accommodate new data elements determined
necessary either by a later es aluation of the process or by external man-
dates. At the same time, definitions of data elements need to remain
consistent ON CI time to permit longitudinal analysis. Act tuacy in coding
and in data cm!), of course, must be assured. The student tiac king system
needs to be constructed to allow For the thawing of random samples oi
cohos ts for special analyses and to pi otect the prisacy of individual stu-
dents. Finally, the data collection procedures need to be ioutiniied and
incorporated into the ongoing processes of the college so that the defini-
tions and the need for the information are taken as a matte' of course.
Endo and Runlet (1985) and Ewell (1987) present excellent technical dis-
cussions of building compute' lied student (lacking system files.

Design Problems and Pitfalls. A chief 'casein for designing the student
tracking and whet compute' ire(' information sy stems prim to any
attempt to garlicr data is that such systems are costly to develop and
maintain both in personnel time and in computing costs due to the
number of students and immix.' of data elements in the data base. Which
students and whit h data elements to include should depend on the objec-
tives the assessment program is meant to itchiest.. Thus, in the construc-
tion of the data base, eacb element should seise a specific purpose, and
informational elements s idiom specific purposes should be cm hided. In
the design 51,1;4-, the college also needs to examine the t: add -offs between
the complexity and comprehensiveness necessary to answer the basic
design questions and the ease of use of the system. Who s ill have access
to the wmputeilred data? Is extensise naming necessaiyind if so, who
sill receive it, who pays for it, and what will be the die( ts of tuinovei?

Designing an assessment process and the student tracking and odic'
systems needed to suppott it must take into account the methods of anal-
ysis and interpretation, as well as what data are to be colic( led. Raw data



in learns of compute' printouts 01 tables of numbeis arc not mfonnation.
Data must be sy littlest/A, analy red, intelpieted, and cogently presented
to be usable to the diffeient decision make's my ol,edfac tdt, adnums-
natois, and state agencies Thus, in designing the process, reporting
tot mats and time lines also need to be des eloped. Kinnick 11987) goes
examples of tot mats designed foi diffeient audiences. In establishing time
lines, compionuses may be necessary bens een completeness and timeli-
ness. Poi example, if planning for the succeeding cal begins in the
spring, only fall lather than annual data may be aYailable, YY hile if plan-
ning for the succeeding year begins in the fall, annual data may be

Finally, to ay oid misinterpretation of infoimation, penodic intelac.
lion is needed between those responsible for the data cone( non and inter-
pretation and the end users. While such interaction Ysithin the college
may be relatively easy, time must be set aside foi this purpose. Inteac 1101V

between the college and the state agency. hoy%eYer, is also necessary and
may not be as eas%. Since the state agency 01 board is likely to pioduce
synoptic reports that permit comparison among institutions yy ithm and
among states, it is Mir:clause that colleges assure the a acy of the
information submitted and the board's [mei pietation of it. Many state
boards already hay e formal or informal adyisory committees, while others
circulau drafts of reports for 1 e 1CW and comment. Odic' boards may be
willing to do so if asked. Concerned college lepiesentans es need to sere
on such committees 01 groups and to follow up on solicitations of ads ice.

Conclusions

Historical trends indicate that state monitoring of higher education
will continue for 'he foreseeable filmic. Additional states are likely to
adopt the policies iccommended by the Nattonal Gus et not s' Association
and other groups Community colleges in states that hay e not mandated
assessment programs would do well to initiate such piogiams on then
own While the costs of mounting assessment programs and the student
tracking and other computerised data systems needed to support them
may be high, a «npichensiYe assessment program may be the best means
of pioviding the college the information needed to wonntie to impose
the quality of the teaching and learning plocess and to attest publicly to
the achievements of its graduates.
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Keeping Your Admissions
Office on Track:
A Community College
Perspective

Alison Rutter Barrett

College admissions offu es «mt in tit' tl) bt'«Allt in( itasingl) sophisticated
in then methods of !minting students. PUll !lased names horn national
testing agent it,. intim atic ptomotional actIN Ill( s, petsonalued kite's,
and flash) publications ate us:11 to «Altai t , .1 gennate inquiries hum
'Nosy( tie students, N1110 111,1) them IR' MN 11(11 to path( wale in a host of
academic wog' ams, ac mit tes, and services.

Maintaining contact with piospectke students from the point at
N1 hi( h the) become known to the institution, at least through the time
the) moll or dec. lite not to unroll, is considered t ut tat to effect')( tec i tut-
mem Imo( esses. This chaptc! lotuses On the appioa( h used b) Cochise
College in Douglas, \iirona, to (tac k and maintain (mta(t with pio-
spectic students. It also examines the ielatit achantages rid disach an-
tages of iel)ing on compute! softw ale pat kagus oi staff menthe's to
manage the tiac king piocess.

I II MI% Ittl 7 I and Niudolt !nu km,: 1% iietlls f I(e, titrh
NO' 1)11(1, 11011% 101 ( 01111111MM ( "Ill gc., 111) WI ,.ill i 1,1114 1,t tr lo,t 1 Ita,, SI/11111111 1,00
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Admissions Tracking

Admissions hat king is the piotess of following piospet tile students
from the time the) inquire about the college thioul,h the admissions
cycle. It consists of an in-house management system that enables the
college to stay in tout h with piospet tne students as they rune tin ough
the admissions Not ess. While nat king does not itself net wit students,
the enhancement of communication v%ith piospectise students t an

strengthen college marketing efforts.
Admissions offices stole info' mat about piospec tise students in a

N iet) of ay s, hinging (loin jammed folders in file cabinets or bent
index caids to sophisticated data base management programs on pet scrim'
un mainfiame compute's. It is often difficult for institutions to detei mine
the data elements they will need to collect and stole to Hack students, and
to des clop a system to file, stoic, and ietriee information effectiy el) M'
uncle says he has a N ery simple filing sy stemW.11(.1(1.e; he need.; certain
information, he just goes through al; of his information. Perhaps that
works for dresser drawers, but admissions offices must look toward more
piactk al solutions to prospectne student tracking problems. As each
college is different, so eat h college must determine its own requirements
for prospective student data.

The colleges and LIMN CI skies that have honed the tiacknig of pro-
spectn e students to a fine an La the longest time ale those institutions
that ale 1( SIdent ha, selectisc, independent, and hose students are young,
full-tmw, and ielatively homogeneous. Such schools maintain contact
with ptospecu,e students throughout the junior and senior years of high
school vith tailored letters and telephone callsint kipating that a certain
percentage will apply, be accepted, and union in the fall semestei follow-
ing high school graduation. Much of what is mitten about tracking
systems is based on the expeilen«. of such schools, who rely on their
systems to help them predict the sue of the incoming bushman class and
to dneisif) then student bodies by attracting students with differing
chaactenstics ((cm example, academic ability, lace, geography)

Community College Concerns

Community colleges fa«. special difficulties in des eloping and imple-
menting admissions tracking systems The greatest difficulty stems hugely,
ho the di,,ese bac kgounds of students who < house to attend a com-
munity college, of 5.%ho at least (Apt ess interest in attending. Community
college students do not fit Into a small number of easily defined catego-
iiesis Ilelfgot (1986) obsel s CS "C011111111111l) college studtnt c ham( ten is-
tics ine notable by then hinge ... the lowest and the highest soy.al
strata . , those fitted with intellectual superiority . . , those of every
ethnic and sot ial sub ultuic . . . for tonnal and informal educational
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expel iemes Community «Meg(' students often attend pail-time and
whenesei then other life actis Ines pet nut a fess hoots to duect to educa-
tion Then attendance is spoiadic and is almost always ssosen into a life
consisting of many whet interests and obligations" (p. 22). The admis-
sions office at Cochise College teali/ed soy quickly that ny mg to foice
information about community college students into a ti ac king system
designed foi nadinenal students noel being successful results,
and we set about designing and implementing a ssstent that 5 ould work
foi our institution.

The Great raper Chase

Cochise College is a public «immunity college located in a rural
setting m southeastern Atiiona. ale 1,500 students flout a satiety
of backgrounds who attend classes at two campuses and seseial commu-
nity locations throughout the county. Until duce }eats ago Co( use Col-
lege had no inquiry flaking system. Requests for college information
were simply answered, ind no precise records sere kept We tewgnued
that we were missing out On an opportunity to lea( 11, at a later nine,
those who expressed interest m the «Meg(' and to plus Kle information
pertinent to them as indis equals. Out puipose in deo loping our nacking
system was twofold. to pioside a more personal apploadi to working
with prospectis e students and to es aluate out recruitment efforts. This
was quite dIffeient from simply using the number of names in the data
base to predict the ie of the incoming fiesliman (lass, yet our purpose
was well suited to the community college philosophy and to ow pio-
spectie students.

Our fist nalinten:iis attempt relied on paper. Each time a piospec-
tise student had contact with the admissions offi«., 1 he t livr it was
thiough a campus 'visit, letter, telephone call, transcript, ACI 01 SAT
score sheet, of an infoimanon request form completed during a college'
ysn to the high school, all the nifty mat ion ss e mold deter nine about

that student was listed on a papei "prospect (win." Data elements were
name, addtess, phone number, alea of academic interest, high school,
and the was in sshrcIi the piosp«tise student kilned about Co( use
College. The adnus,ions office then sent the lequested Information and
molded the college response on the piospect lot in. The ((inns were bled
in alphabetical onto in a file cabinet

The system was c heap. It was also next to useless. Only the most
general information could be tisic Led effemsely. The greatest fault was
that we nacked only nadinonally aged students because then data wet('
the most accessible Thus in deseloping out fit st tiacking system, based
on traditional stud, I models, we failed to include the largest group of
students attending Cot Rise College, the adult tettinung to s( hoof
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The nontraditional 01 adult student dab( oh to identify. Often the
admissions ([lire is 1111,1Nalc of these plospe( inteust in the
college before they appeal Ns t h an application fo admission in one
hand and a ugisuation four in the oth. We knew that '.se Mould need
to look towaul a mole cleat system to im hide nontraditional students.

Out of the File Cabinet and into the Computer

Our fist step toward a mole fun( tonal tracking sy stern NN.,1S to pur-
chase a personal «nputel (an IBM- compatible model w ith a twenty
megaby te hard disk) and to imestigate softw ale options While softwaie
dey eloped spell IC an indly ulual admissions office (an address the
unique needs of that office, ( ustom p1oglamming MU( ht mole expen-
sie than onnmeuuaI packages, and tlw admissions offue staff must be-
very clear about then expectations of the softwaie At the same time, it is
important to (Ludy information needs pit)! to imest mg in commeal
softwaie in orde to assine that the pm( hased plow ani will meet ()Ili«.
lequilements.

Due to budget limitations and the need to put a \ swill into opelaton
quickly, we selected a «nnmecial admissions softwaie plogiam called
HelperOne produced by the College Boald. Thu, program has '.yolked

for our ti ac king needs It has many use!-hiendly aspects. and insula-
tions air easy to follow. In fact, NN.0 enter mg piospectne student
data the day the program aved.

Keeping Track of It All

Once the soft NN.,11 t 11.as installed and we !canted to use it, w( embarked
upon the next step in (ley eloping a useful admissions tracking system.
We focused on leaning as much as possible about oin plospemy e stu-
dents so we would hate a complete record in the «nput« fit future use
lb accomplish this '.se IdCd otu piospectie students into two main
gi (nipsnada ional and nontraditional. We categolued as traditional all
high school students and anyone uncler the age of twenty-one Nontradi-
tional lefelied to pump« tine students ag«I twenty -one and older A sepa-
rate code exists loi each glocip. A.CT and SAT s«ne sheets, nansupts,
Rican mail lequests fir information caulsind most kiwis ploy ide
enough information to deteinone the (ategoly in which to place Imo-
spec t IN students.

Students whose inqunies au made by telephone ale mole difficult to
(at ,nueind so we designed a telephone ugliest form. Now '.Shen
(.altos request nfoimation we ask foi then namesukhesses, the semesteir
in '.shit h they plan to enroll, and how they learned about Co( hist Cob-
lege. 11'e then ask if they '.could like to 1w added to mu mailing list. If
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the) sa) )es, we ask about then areas of ntecst en educational goal and
Ow length of time the) hate been out of high school The prospectN
students' espouses pit/Nide 111C adlOISSi011 oflice with tnough infonna-
non to categorise them as naditional 01 nonnaditional students.

As mentioned tile\ tOtISh, a(11111 plOSIM t e StUdelltS call be an elusicc
lot Then needs for information about college oppoi (unities ale as di) else
its the) ale. It is often difficult e\ ell to uientifc them to enter them into
the (lacking process, ind it is equal!) as haul to know how much of
w inch kind of information the) legune ill making a decision about
attending college. Word of mouth seemed to be the most 10111111011 wad
that adults were learning about Co( hist. College. In order to Increase the
general public's knowledge about the college throughout the count), we
focused our el-foils on all awareness campaign, utrlrring billboards, letters
to the patents of high school students, ache! using inscIts in local news-
papers, mailings to area employers, Ind talks with set\ e clubs and
organizations. ER 11 .1( it% gacc inospe(tne students a means of con-
tacting the college for mote information, which encouraged a response
and at the same time e us a means of ecaluating the campaign. We
SION e) ed out (minium() prim to the campaign and found that a majoi it)
of count) residents did not know mu( h about the college. While we hacc
)et to sin t') the ( 011111111111IN 1-0110N% mg the campaign, the nu tease in the
number of requests lot Infoimanon from adults has shown that a far
greater numbei of nonnaditional students hate expicssed an interest
Co hise College than before The campaign encouraged them to contact
the adrmssions office earl. and thus we ha \t been able to villa mfm-
manon into out data base and include 'minuets in piospee tut student

The major dilfeicncc between the informanon sent to nontraditional
students and traditional students is that traditional students ICUINC 1111

mailings that include less inhumation, while nontraditional students
ec C1NC (ewe! mailings «mtaming nline detailed Inhumation. The nason

for tilts diffetena is that we le(eice the majont) of names of naditional
ospecticc andents during the fall semester in tor to then cm ollment the

follow lug fall semester, (onsequent1), wr hace a 11111(11 lunger period of
time in which to correspond with them. Nonnacht tonal students, On the
other hand, geneall) «cum( t us cull) a month or two p1101 to cm oiling
thus the) need ,is much infoimation as possible in a shorter pelmet of
t ime.

When the admissions office lectices a request for infonnation and we
are unable (0 (lett twine the naditional or nontiactional status, c) e
answer the request but do not einer the scant infonnanon into the com-
puter Onl) inhumation th it could he useful at a Loci time is sluice!.
This keeps out tomputelized tilts Iwin becoming cluttered with nick-
vant data.
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Col ent ly out data base is smallabout 2,000 lei ids We anticipate
the number Ns Ill double next yeal. We expect (N(11111,111\ to maintain a
data base of appioximately 5,000 recoils, although the hall disk would
enable us to more than double that numbei

We reyiew prospectiye student data on the compute( data base on a
monthly basis, md names are deleted when \\t' determine a Lick of con-
tinued niftiest. High sc Imo] student molds aie kept in the system until
the fall after students are scheduled to graduate. If the admissio!, staff
has been corresponding with a student foi a }cal, how UN el. and lie ui shit

not iesponded at all, Nt, di upping the name hum our !cc-
cods. Generally nonnaditional piospec e students ale maintained in the
system foi a }cal hum the time of their first inguny. After that time, the
admissions staff lex iews the ie«nd and determines whether or not to
ietain the name. HelpeiOne allows us to lecoid the dates that prospec t e

students contact the admissions office and the dates that we col respond
with them so we can quickly RA ICNS, a pnntout of students' records and
judge the leyel of niftiest mei a peliod of time. If mail is !mimed to ow
office as undellyerable, we di up the ie«ird immediately. While Ns r must

\ RA% the ie«irds otuselY es, the HelpeiOne piognun does haY e a puige
function so that all ie«Ads milked foi deletion may be iemoyed at one
time. While there is cei tamly an adyantage to a progiam that automati-
cally puiges files that show no actiyity foi a stipulated time period, \se
appie(iate that mu manual system is flexible and haYe been thankful
mole than one that a name was not deleted automatically.

Benefits and Drawbacks of the Tracking System

We haY e found seYend impoitant benefits iesulting hum uui ptospec-
nye student tracking system. The imolyemmt of ca(((ge faculty and staff
in ploy iding infoimation fin OR compute! tae king system has been a
special bonus. Undeistanding that pi ()spec me students hay(' coma( t Ns ith

the college in a Nal \ Of Ns .1)5, \\r in the admissions office beliesed that
the fist contact with many students did not o« ui through the admissions
office Indeed, we belies «I that many students had \utualh no peisonal
contact with the admissions office. e\ri. Consequently, Ns e asked college
depaitments that !MN(' t OMR t NS, 1th pl OTC( Students to send any info(
!nation about them to out office so we could se! \e as a central location
foi maintaining lamination We now iegulaily I(eeI\U infoimation hula
instim lois, the financial aid and housing offices, ind bun) a large num-
bet of «illege staff.

The admissions offft e asked ea( h do pal uncut for «iopenition thiough
a set les of meetings on mai kering. We woi ked c lose]) Ns ith the depan-
!luus to show that we were not flying to take away (hell ahllit \ to
OlteSp011d \\ ith OTC( Ike students but lathe! Ns Mlle(' tO enhance (hell

rj 3
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efforts. While forms were made .nallable to &palmitin (hails to use to
forward piospectne student information to the admissions office, the
majorit) of departments infoimall) wine names and addresses on note-
book impel and memo pads, or send actual letters that prospective stu-
dents have mitten to them. Tlw lot mat does not matt.Tthe fact is that
we are now getting more information. While a few department hats
have chosen not tt cooperate, the majorit) view a central One as a
benefit in corresponding with prospective students, it saes the depart-
ment chairs time and the) know that piospectne students .ire leceiing
good service and personalued information. This cooperation betwwn
college departments has enhanced communication and has green fault)
and staff a sense of involvement with the college's marketing efforts.

A second benefit, which can also be a disadvantage, is that our track-
ing system allows us operate independent!) from other college offices,
such as the compute! center. We have the capabilit) to run mailing labels
or generate letters without relying on others; howeNer, an independent
data base is not as accessible to other individuals or departments as a
centralued data base is and ma) also lack professional staff support.

A third benefit is that the tacking s)stern enables us to evaluate the
effectieness of certain recruitment and promotion techniques. For exam-
ple, Cochise College !clew!) rented billboard space to advertise one of
our academic programs. Since we now have information on how pro-
spective students learn of and make contact with the college, we were
able to determine the number of prospectne students who saw the bill-
board and then subsequent!) emolled. We had data enabling us to dem-
onstiate that billboard atheitising in that particular location was a
worthwhile promotional activity.

The greatest benefit has been in the response of students to our pei-
sonali7ed mail;ngs I recent!) asked a student from England wh) he had
chose!. to attend Cochise College. His response was that the adnussious
office had provided him with the information he needed about the pro-
gram he wanted to enter, had answered all of his questions, and was the
first college to respond to his request for infonnation When we began
our tracking system, we did not know what to expect, but again and
again people tell me how much they apple( Lite being heated as inch) id-
uals, not numbers.

The biggest drawback to our current system is duplication of effort.
Since our inquil) tracking system rs not a pan of the college's main-
flame «imputer system, we must manual!) cite' all reformation about
a prospective student into the mainframe system as soon as we ieccle
an application for admission, even though muc h of that infoimation al-
lead) resides on the tracking system data base. While we are linestigat-
mg a tracking system that would be integrated with mu macnhame
system, so far we have chosen to keep the personal compute! system



because of its flembilitk, data storage calmbilitkind independent( hom
()diet computers

Keeping Contact Personal

Computeis hake the apabilit) to stole phi& mall) unlimited amounts
of information, bat the hake gamed the bad reputation of making wm-
munication impeisonal. Ihe.sarning "do not fold, spindle, 01 mutilate'.
genei all) refers to impel and computes. but it also refers to plospectike
students, especial!) in «mmitunt) tollegcs. whic h alum t man} for is horn
college is a first and (lightening expel ience.

We wanted to use ow tiacking skstem to generate letters to plospectike
students expedirmuslkind so we knew we would be using a computer
printer for letters. \'e did not, howekei, want to iisk alienation b) send-
ing genetic, computer pirated letters. We were gik en an option some
time ago to purchase a dot immix !minim whic h would hake allowed us
to more than double the number of letters printed each hour We c hose
to keep oui slo..ei, letter-qualit} pi inter, so that each letter would appeal
typewritten and would have a mole personal look.

We use college letterhead impel for our piospectr.e student kiwis,
and the) aie all mitten with a conversational and informal tone. Our
nutial letters ale brief, with sufficient space left at the end of each letter
for the admissions staff to add handw ritten comments. We hake separate
letters for tiaditional and nontraditional prospec tike students, based on
tkpe of niqun) la hum telephone call. 01 campus %ism and residence
(in «mntk of out of mum)). Om letter bank contains t.selke
keisions of an initial contact letter We also maintain a listing of paia-
giaphs that ate answ cis to the questions asked most ficquent1). We nisei t
these paragraphs into the bod) of 001 letter, the paragraph begins. "To
answei }cull question about ... We (uncut!) do not answei questions
about specific acadeniu department offerings, but we do hake on file
answ cis to lift) questions «iti«lning the admissions p10«.ss. Email( ial
aid, housing, placement tcstingind athletics. Wilmotr we answ el new
questions asked bk pwspectike students. we add the answ els to our letter
bank.

The tracking s} stem piok ides us is Ph a means to !cam as much as
possible about piospectike students, so that information sent to them is
as personal as possible and tai gets then spec ial needs and interests. With
our s}stem we hake been able to dodo') a calunda: for contacting Imo-
spectik c students sektial times throughout the inqunk phase, thus ca-
pitalizing on the fact that people remember information better if it is

wiked mei a pet iod of time, instead of all at once. While the schedule
in Figure 1 is not wmpichensike, It is a sampling of the amount of
information sent to piospec ilk( students, regardless of .11( dm the) app))
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Figure 1. Schedule of Mailings to Prospective Students
(Cochise College, Douglas, Arizona)

Date liadmonal Prospe(twe Nontrathnonal Prospe(tue
Student Student

\\Wm) twelm
lout hoots Ate]
«mita( t

October

Foul -color folder desmbing Co( him' College, with
information on admissions, financ tall aid,
housing, pla«,ment testing, and I viii es,
an application for aInussum: and

Pelsonalized lettn focusing Peisonalued later focusing
on options be\ ond high on job placement and
sc hool and iesponding to unnetsit tiansfei and
questions lesponding to questions

Fall neslettei with
admissums time line and
focus on faculu memlicis

DecInbei Sp mg semestei c lass u hedules

JanuaiN .C11C1 is ith federal
(man( ial aid pa( Let

Feb' mit \ telephone calls to all plosim rise students to ask if they
ha\ e an) questions about Co( }use College.

Match Swing neslettel Is 1th a focus on a( to Ines
and programs of stud\

4111 Fall semestel , lass schedules

June Fall orientation information Fall (nictitation inionnation
for nachnonal student> fen nontiachoonal students

to Coduse College on not. Ono ptospec ti\ c student, hoc °MC ,IPPI1C,1111'

we send additional information to them

Making It Work: Final Suggestions

Evaluating an inquiN tracking sister} IS a difficult task, sinie een
the most cffectie system Is at Lest mil) a stmehouse of data and info' ma-
non. The success of a system depends 'call) upon the way In 'shah
infinmaticm Is used. At Co( his(' Communa) College we attempt to sense
students in a petsunal w a), beginning with thou fist contact with the
college. At the same time, we lel) on technology a compute} and
flexible data base to enable us to plo)Ide students with information that
meets then needs on a timely basis. Asa result of mu expetien«., offs}
smile admonitions to those planning m re)ising a !Hosp.( ti) C' student
tracking system at community colleges.

r, 0
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Keep in mind tine purpose of the s%stem. and build in data elements
that ale pertinent to that pmpose. An effective (lacking s%stem rs
not a %%alehouse of e% el% thing %ou can know about a student, not
should it on data that students cannot or will not pio%ide.
Relew the s%stem often to ensure that it «inim( to support
office and in:ntutional goals.
Maintain a bee flo GI. «minium( ation among all who work with
the system
Update the system on a regular basis to keep it (intent.
Undeistand that there will he constant glow th and change in till
system, and remain flexible

As colleges face possible emoliment chops dming the next few years.
it is nmeasingl% anpoitant to find ways to attract stud,In.s. Coduse
College has found that a personal tout h is appealing. Keeping otli
admissions office ''on na,k' can bean elle( tie tool for addressing indi-
viduals' needs while at the same time managing data effe( tiel.

Reference

Helfgot, S R "()ppottunitics in I)o.etsto. In I) C, Ca camel and C. R IImatue
Opinntututtes Jot Student Dece/opment tit Two-)ray (.alleges Columbus,

Ohio National .\sm)( 'anon of Sitalciit Pusonncl Adimilistialols, 1986

Anson Rutter Barrett is dnecloi of adnussIons at Codas('
College, Douglas, Arizona.
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Few community colleges are sufficiently sophisticated
in collecting, manitaming, mut analyzing data for intake
assessment to adequately document baste Akins outcomes

A Tracking Scheme for Basic
Skills Intake Assessment

Richard A. Voorhees, Sharon Hart

It is not suumising that man} two-cat wIleges ha\ e found extetnal
essmes to assess the bash skiHs of then in«uning students at mnflu t
ith their histoi R pot( ICS. To older fa( lilt) and staff 44 ho

haxe glow n tip with the minimm) wIlege mmement and w ho haxe
played key toles to ,1( tualuing thr goal of open access, the thought of
postug yet one mote hindle to emollinent lot new students is espe(
buidensonli. Campus hesuanr about assessment 1,10(edWC'S has be( n
muted b the itsnig !mutest of sue gowining boards and legislatmes m
measuong institutional effe(o\ eness and students' bast( skills funttton-
ing I u -thuds of the fifty status haxe statewide assessment inu tames on
the books, nine states spec thrall} (all lot basil skill, intake assessment,
and eight states ate examining the issue (Fume) and Boyer, 1987). In
states whcic hash skills assessment lot rommunit) wIlege students is not
mandated, the national anion (all soon will be haul to ignore. New
intake assessment pm edifies w ill need to be de\ eloped at the Campus
level.

Chief among the ( hallenges that wimunit) «dleges will need to
meet within this rapidly Changing en\ uonment is to tia« the efferti\
tress of then efforts. This ( haptet 'Amides a hi icf mut iew of the «tit-

urtion of a longitudinal tia( king system that (an bt used to addiess

I II Be, lid i ( and tultrrit Irmking \Went, 1- Ile 'Wel\
Nos Ihmtion, ( oininunits ( ollt gt, no 1,to Nan haw isru lusts Itns lumina 1989
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questions of effectiveness. This ehaptei is not intended to pio% kle guid-
ance to community colleges wishing to den ument then bask skills out-
comes Although we piopose a system that late, set as a basis I'm
basic skills outcome assessment, the premise of this (haptel is that few
community colleges ale sufficiently sophisticated in collecting, main-
taining, and analysing data foe intake assessment to do an adequate job
of documenting basic skills outcomes. Caieful monnoi mg and (lacking
of students paiticipating in basic kills intake assessment must b«-xe-
cuted before outcome assessment can be meaningful.

Given the enrollment patients of ty pical (ommtunt) college students,
the vast majority of whom will not pet sist to a &glee cm ceetificate tsce,
feu example, \Valleri, 1981), an institution's oppoitunity to engage in
basic skills outcome studies hinges upon the implementation of a ode k-
ing system that is sensitive to the multiplicity of student goals and chang-
ing student ciuumstances. Because of the dynamic nature of ( hentele
served, consouction of such a tiackiiig system piesents a paiocular
challenge.

One icasonabl) may ague that there ale fewcI olipoitunities to cap-
one the opinions, attitudes, or, indeed, bask skills fun( toming of stu-
dents who are in then last (elm of community college attendance since,
unlike baccalaureate-giaming institutions, few pass thiough a imedcfmcd
exit point Few would aigue that the assessment of completersthat
those students who got what they came &suable. However, It is
beyond the 'medic tne abilio, of most «mciccunit, colleges to (mews( when
this point is reac lied for a green student. Flow, then, can we distinguish a
complete, hom a student who is likely to just walk away?

The solution to this problem has its loots in the pear toe of collecting
goakelated infotmati,m hom entering students and in establishing me( h-
anisms tot updating this inhumation ear h (elm Community college.
students arrive with goals, nticulated cm not, that may not match the
institution's stated eta rieulum oi mission. In this , haw( 1, v.e aigue that
any iesearch conducted in the mm1111111,1) cull,ge that pullouts to weigh
the effectiveness of student-Ielated piogianis, espee hill) an evaluation of
student outcomes and the effectiveness of an assessment plogratn, will
beat a positive relationship to the timeliness with who h inhumation
about student goills is collet led

Who Should Be Assessed?

One of the fast questions a community c allege must ask i, whom do
we assess? The logical 'mellow of bask skills intake assessment is to
klentif) those students who me at risk n the (um( ulton and to place
them in classes that match then skill lox's. Few among us would con-
sign a pat tic ulai ethnic group, age won't, ()I sex (() assessment testing in

1J
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lieu of testing all students equall). Although man) %%mild aigue that
pats -time ut nondegwe- on non«1 tifn ate-) seeking students should not
be assessed. the put suit of egallialianism has resulted In some institutlons
electing to assess all intoning students. The largest group of instItutions
in this fategoi) is the Los Angeles Communit) College Dio tict, %% hew

e)(1) curt-ling student Is subject to an assessment of Ins or h i bast( skills
functioning Some institutions, such as Alapahoe Communn) College
in Colorado, kb( phased in basic skills intake ass( ssnunt met a period
of )eats. Mihail) exempting pan-time students and those not seeking
degrees and certificates, and ate nm% approaching the time w hen all
incoming students will be assessed Such Loge-scale mgmtne testing
programs ate costly to both the putchase of testing material and in !no-
\ iding staff wsmuces. How e% w hew legislatures of goeining boatels
hale mandated basic skills assessment for all, few abet 'mines exist

Whet e flexibiln) is possible, the decision of who to assess should
reflect the philosoph) of the college as it !elates to bask skills assessment
and should be determined only afro careful anabses of historical data.
These data. pope' 1) assembled and intelpwred, ( an lend (Iedence to the
presumption that certain categories of students 11101e at tisk in the
curriculum than °awls and can identify plohles that desmbe forme
students who should be assessed. Below, tsr examme lum a longitudinal
file can be assembled and discuss him'. Ise) components of sit Ii a file can
be used to inform basic skills imam. assessment and, latel. basu skills
outcome assessment.

Construction of an Assessment Data Base

The good news about beginning to do assessment tes(an I, is that all
of almost all of the ne(essal y data ha\ e plobabl) ahead) been
The bad ntys is that the data ma) be scattered throughout the campus.
Some data ma) be on nucto«nputels. some ma) be In %alums files on
the mainhamemd inuc h of the data required to build a longitudinal
file ma) be found in hie cabinets. It is almost mrain that each data
sow e hate a different for mat ut stt tic tuie. Much (Ilan I ma) be
ne(d,,1 to locate and compile aadable data. At Atapahoe Communit)
College, this process '.s as accomplished in two maim steps.

Merging the Data. The film step in% oh ed eau acting and te«,ding the
data Student legIsnation files fur the fall 1987 Rim and historical term
files for each semester fen the past font )eats acre Imam!. A !emit soft-
w cometsion meant that the satiables ui histolual let files slimed
wilful a «minion format run coding scheme sith the fall 1987 student
record file. Fulani. academic lustoi) files fot pieunis tetras wete also
in«miparible. necessitating «nisidei able elfin t to «umert and iet.ode both
these sets of data Ides. Be( arise the mademw histoi \ Ides nu hided the
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c lasses fur \s hit h students had (mulled and then guides, then at« ssdaht)
as a hcestanding data 5001(c Ns as deemed ne«ssal \ tilt SlIbSeqUelt anal
ses of student !nowt's, Results horn the college's bask skills assessment
Ns.Cle tiansfeued horn ma !of omputei files to the mainhame for mei ging

ith the student iccoid (tics All data IA clic(' to ,,ccitavut IA ASCII
files caning this step to ensure flame nanspoitabilit) among aNailable
soft wat e packages.

The data foi all 6,815 students enioll«! I'm the [all 1987 semester Ns( nt
into a masar file lot assessment lest. itch. Because of its sire and disk
storage hinitattuns on the mainfnum. the icsulting mastel file Ns as stuied
On tape.

Extracting Longitudinal Files. i'he second major step in (id a ess-

ing the master file io (Alta« data to t leak. longitudinal files lot making
pin poses The result mg files «intamed fetter \ al tables. plodding a Mole
tont enient means of (nuking a defined student cohort. Val tables Mt hided
in the longitudinal files ale found in Table I and alt (ategowed as
either fixed or t a t ; able eleneent5. Ft \ed elements ate collected. usually
once, hunt student iegistiation let oids and contain information that is
not expected to c hange dui ing the (muse of a student's emollment. Vat c-
able elements alt tel and contain infoimat ion that can change
hom aim to ten m.

Dynamics of File Building

The longitudinal model presented in Table 1 is initialed in a gi\en
team and either is assembled timing tonne terms 01 Is assembled from
at anable data toll« ted in pie "is alms, in a process sinulat to that
dust ibed abut e. Although the lonuet method plot ides a basis km «im-
paling !caution and c lass completion tales to inform student selection

fat ia lot basic skill., ssessment. it suffers from the lac! that stoles on
basic nuasines ale likel) to be nussitv, because of the shim t piston
of campusNs ale assessment. Similailt. not all Institutions «nle(t the
breadth of information suggested hea, and this information ma) be
unpos.,ible to obtain fu. past terms. Of comm. mot mg the data follection
forts aud in time eliminates this problem. In (Uber case, howeN el. the
college ma) need to (ollect spec sal induatui tat tables. handicapped sta-
tus, leading disability status. twit. status. («month thsabilut status.
and student goal status, which ma) depart significantl) hum (intent
data «illection 1)10(11101es,

A central femme of the Lugitudinal model is its dependent e on stu-
dent goal mlo:mation that . lletted eat Ii tel and is treated, nong
',sill] \sulk status and ecunonuf isabilit) status. as a %al iable d(111(11

iable (1(11(.11N telly(i the diNeisitt of student intentions upon elm)
and necessitate upd,,,ing the file each tel Fo!eknots ledge of student

4 6
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Table I. A Longitudinal Tracking File for Community College Basic
Skills Intake Assessment (Proposed Model)

Data Element l'outzon Length Type

Fixed Elements

Social Scent IR 111.1111W1 1-9 9 N
Bit thdate 1111111dd \ \ 1 10-16 6 N
Sex 17 1 AN
Rac e ethnic it 18 1 AN
Pi e . ions educm Ion 19-20 2 N
Handicapped flag 21 1 AN
Learning disaluhs flag 22 I AN
Reading scot e 23 -21 9 N
Math emat lc s si cote 25-26 2 N
Fnglish usage sc mu 27-28 2 N

Ianable Elements Term Tern: Term Term
/ / 3 8

I lout s attempted 99-30 39-10 19-50 99-100
Hours completed 31-32 1 I 12 51-52 101-102
CIIIIIIIIM IN e G PA 33 -31 13-11 53 -51 103-101
Student goal 35 15 55 105
Wm k status [ft. pt. mute] 36 16 56 106
Emninni«lisabi I its flag 37 17 17 107
Goal attained flag 38 18 58 108

goals. in patticular. allotss the college to state w oh mnfolente whether a
giN en student has attained his or het goal in a gnen term and pi mides
the opportunity It, annulate institutional ()tumulus from a student
peispective.

Establishing Cohorts. Ininall), institutions ma) wish to include all
nos students who halve taken ham( skills tests within one laige file. After
then fist teem. students can be assigned to cohorts based on then aca-
demic histoi y he numbei of ohot a minimm) college elects to
track piobabl) should not exceed ten and should be established based on
distinct beha101,11 paucity.. that sepal ate cohort riLmbeiship (Ewell,
1987). These helm\ total pattern can to luck persistence and credit -hour
completion fates Completion of piesuibed basic skills (lasses ma) also
be a useful miss-cutting Natiable.

Advantages. 1-he (hid ad antage 'eating longitudinal data files is
that the) ma) represent the onl) oppoottnit) that institutions halve to
oddk student pet fot Maine. Ii i 1011A softssate packages found 00
most mainhame «imputeis stoic and maintain student data so that aca-
demic Listoi) fits. cue continually updated Ness infoonanon is ssritteli

4 2
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o% et old %allies foi glade point aeiage, hums attemptcdind hums com-
pleted each tem. Consequentl\, it 111,1 not be possible to tiai k a gn en
stn dent's academic plogiess ac loss mole than one tel

Disadvantages. Longitudinal files post' two distinct pioblems Past,
tel files contain infoimation that cannot be updated Ate' it is captured.
At most institutions, data ate usuall) (dimmed On the institution's census
date foi reporting put poses. Significant changes ma) uccto in student
intent ions, et onomu status, ands oik status bet '.s een du t ensus date and
the end of a ter m These changes ma) be unknown and can a[[« t subse-
quent analysis Second, (elm files ale difficult to link togethei ssithout
spec ial expeinse. SPSS-X and SAS ale pow el ful soft w ale packages and
can accomplish multiple mergers of (elm files, but the) iequile knowl-
edge of «impute operating systems and data file puicedutes that call for
!dative use' sophistication

In the model knoposed in Table I, the !cadet will note that (main
data (tom academe history filesthat ts, t out se enrollment, glades in
cow sesmd student maim information ale not present. Then absence
in Table i ief/e(ts a desire to limit the longitudinal file to manageable
plopoitions These data elements tan be irtiiced how the freestanding
academic histoi) files, how eei, should mole finite analysis of course
completion rates, changes in majors, 01 piogiess in described portions of
the -tnriculum become necessal) 01 desirable.

Maintaining Files. Nlaintenance of the longitudinal lilt' in subsequent
terms is accomplished b) adding new information to the end of each
retold. The model suggested licit coers an eight -term span, although
institutional expenen« ma) dictate that the length of time km w Inch a
longitudinal model is deelopeo be shot 01 longer Eweli 0987) sug-
gests that a reasonable !tile of thumb is that point in )shish 90 potent of
the cohoi t has eithei graduated 01 has not cmoll, d a spec died prim('
of time Institutions will haw to determine v,Itethci to include then
summer sessions within the time peiuid coeied b) the model.

The college's compute! (eine! will find that updthing du longitudinal
file twice a teim (once a, the institution's census date to collect current
information on work status, disabiIit), and student goal status,
and again at the end of the rein to collect hoot., completed and GPA) to
be a relanvel) simple process once the file !las been cleated. Data [01
students ho me not present donig a subsequent temp w ill be blank in
the corresponding columns, i condition that SI3S-X (an Ith ot pot ate
within user analyses.

Range of Analysis

Particularly important in the analysis the effect n eness ut basic
skills intake assessment arc :etention studies and acadeic pet lot manic
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profiles That Is, (an it be deonsttated that (titan' cohorts of students
who !lase been pla(ed m ( lasses based on bash skills assessment persist
better, hate low( ss Ithdlass al huts in (titan' classes, or cam significant k
higher glades than other students?

Retention data, 1)) themsels es pobabl) (I() little to illum.ate the
potential effectiseness of 'mak( assessment. In tandem with null) !dual
grade point at (lase data, how out. a somewhat (leak( pi( tutc begins to
emerge. Glade point ,ietage data and t tedit-hout «nnpletton Imes (an
be used to identlft the point w hetc students ate expel ten( ing difficult)
and can u igget an analysis of (muse cm ollincnt. subsequent glades. and
°diet infonnatunt linked to the longitudinal file through tin academu
history ftIc. Caution must be used in these analyses to fa( tot lot glade
Inflation and ss iththassal lot other than academic ttasons. Fot tomtit-
nit) colleges, the term zulthdrawal has eser enjoyed an unambiguous
(441111110n. Mot cu'. et, "here tit disploportionate majotitt of glades
awarded bt an instuution are in the .! (n B range, of records ate not
maintained lot the reasons students tepot t lot ss Itlilhass al hum class of
college, the s altdItt of teseatch findings merit t an ful examination ,1

fan method lot disctimm 'tog among students who ate nult at risk
would m«mpotate a complete picture of ,Radeia data coupled with
those bat kgmund sa.tables that ale though; to affect success.

Summary

Obt tous1). the amount tf tan 'natant «nitamed in the longitudinal
file poposcd in this (11,2.,)te an infolin mote than assessinet._ testate
and easily can exit. to ( lint ).sea, lr 'morels tot ludIng ctention anal-
ysts, withdrawal studies, touts(' entollim nt patients, and grading studies
Eat h of these research projects might fit well mulct the rubric )f asses,-
mem, but thes also tcotestt.. ions-standing questto,is that wrte difficult
to addtess fin lima) colleges w uhout the munediatc ,ts,otabtlit) of these
data.

Recent national intetcst ill institutional elle(tneness means that the
pat ticipation by otnimitinitt colleges that heletoloic has c not been
imolved in basic skills assessment is plobahl) Ines liable. The scat In
"hie colleges ( !loose to toile( t. anal) it, and tepolt bast( skills data also
is hkel) to be an atea of incteastd attention. In lexas, lot example, i

eonsoutint of «miniunitt (alleges te(entl) has begin' to des clop a com-
mon trat king st sum In «mjunt non with the National Centel for I hglici
Education Management Systems (Ewell, Pat ket. and Jones, 1988) Ills
st stem, known as the Longitudina' Student Trat long and Repotting
(LONEST,\R) system, is described in Chapter Nine of this volume.

It is 1)101).0)1c that ()diet states will loot, toward «Also uction of longi-
tudinal ttaoking systems to meastue «mimunitt (oil( ge effectisentss. in
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genet al, and baste skills effect i mess, in panic ulat. This nta be an
encouraging de% elopment as gosrtning boatds, legislatots, and othet deci-
sion makets 1110N a horn one-shot anal se's of }now ant elle( ti% mess
and seek ne%. %.as to address the unique needs and chatacletistus of
communit college students.
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Collaboration between the data p-ocessmg center and the
developmental studies program at one community college
resulted in efficient monitoring of the progress of
underprepared students.

Computerized
Tracking System for
Underprepared Students

Pat Smittle, Michael R. La Vallee, Jr.,
William E. Carman

As open-door institutions, community. colleges enroll many students
whose academic skills are insufficient to enable them to successfully com-
plete college credit c lasses. The assessment of bask skills, placement of
students into courses, and subsequent tracking of their progress vary
from college to college, and state to state. This chapter will describe a
computer tracking system for underprepared students at one community
college Located in a state that has placed increasing emphasis on tequir-
ing students to remediate basic skills deficiencies before ploceedig with
college-level work, Santa Fe Community College (SFCC) has recised its
tracking system several times to meet glowing intel nal needs for accurate
and timely data and in response to state mandates.

An Overview of Santa Fe Community College

Established by the Florida state legislature in 1965 as a wmptehensise
community college with an open-door policy, Santa Fe Community Col-

r H Ilery led I /rung Student Tracking Systems Effectively
New Directions for Community Ciollegis nn fib San ham isio Josses-11m, Summer 1989
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lege is located in a predominantly rural area of north central Florida
with a population of about 206,500. The college operates two sites. its
main campus on a 125-acre tract of land in northwest Gainesville and an
instructional center in the to n of Starke, approximately thirty miles
northeast of Gainesville. A new instructional (cuel located in an area
shopping mall began operation in the winter of 1988. Santa Fe Commu-
nity College is one of the primais feeder colleges to the Unix ersits of
Florida, which is located in Gainesville.

In the fall of 1987 a record 9,210 students were enrolled in college
credit courses, with another 5,000 students enrolled in community educa-
tion programs. The majority of students are enrolled in the associate of
arts transfer curriculum, although the college also offers vocational -tech-
nical courses that lead to degrees or (militates, and community educa-
tion courses for lifelong learning.

Santa Fe Community College's mission, as stated in the college's 1987
catalogue, is "to offer its students the opportunity to develop their intel-
lectual capacities, occupational aptitudes, and as ocational interests while
contributing to the student's personal growth and to contemporary sot le-
t) 's need for infoimed, concerned, and responsise citizens" (p. 10).

Underprepared Students at SFCC

Early Attempts at Assessment, Placement, and Tracking. Since its
inception, Santa Fe Community College has firmly held to the commit-
ment ,o equal access and opportunity for all persons. Consequently, the
college has uncle's% litten major effoits aimed at maximizing students'
chances to fulfill their goals. These efforts are most clearly demonstrated
in the area of underprepared students, estimated to comprise at least 50
percent of the entering freshmen.

During the college's early years of operation, the skills of entering
students were not assessed, and all students enrolled (Iliad), in college-
level courses. Underprepared students were encouraged to seek assistance
in a lab setting after their instiuctois recognized skill deficiencies that
would hamper college level wank. Since this system iehed totally on the
students' initiatise to seek the recommended academic support, it was
woefully inadequate because few of those students who needed help
would follow through with the teat he' recommendation and there was
no system for follow-up. Ultimately, hosseser, the need fin mole formal
mechanisms for identifying underplepaied students and pros iding them
with needed assistance became apparent to college pelsonnel. ar lous
assessment and teaching models were designed, tested, and modified
within the levelopmental studies rum

Mandatory Assessment and Placement. In 1981 the college adopted a
requited assessment and placement policy, and the need fan additional

A I
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support for undeipiepared students became es en gleatei The des clop-
menial studies program recognized that the new policy meant greater
accountability For student performance and began to des clop a comput-
erizPd tracking system. Thus began a six -year collaboration between the
college's data processing center, w Inch operates and maintains the insti-
tution's mainframe computer, and the des elopmental studies program

The goals of the initial seision of the computerized tun king system
were efficient monitoring of the progress of undo prepared students and
accurate statistical information For the des elopmental studies adminis-
tration, the tracking system monitored students' progress dining their
tenure in developmental (muses and supplied statistics to generate
required reports that focused on numbers of students enrolled and passing
rates of students in all developmental studies courses. Academic ads iseis
were able to use the assessment information to direct students into the
appropriate courses at the beginning of their college careers. Unfortu-
nately. the design contained a weakness that allowed students with low
assessment test scores or students who had failed developmental (muses
to register for college-les el (muses Wine demonstrating competency in
the deficient basic skills area.

The need for an enforcement tool within the computerized tracking
system became deal. Many possibilities were considered, including inte-
grating the tracking system program with the registration program,
which would give the computer the capabi! ,y of locking students out of
the usual registration process until they had fulfilled then basic skills
requirements Because of the concern that integration would create
unmanageable registration problems, it was not considered to be a siable
option at that time. The manual checking of student records. a system
already in place, was continued. As an enforcement tool, it was a slow,
inefficient method of .dministeling the institution's policy.

Enter . . . the State. In 1985 the Honda legislature and State Board
of Education set statewide standards in the basic skills areas. Rule
6A-10.315: College Preparatory Testing, Placement, ind Instruction
states, in part. "First-time-m-college applicants for achniss. 0111Mu-

nit) colleges and uniceisities who intend to enter degree programs shall
be tested pilot to the completion of registration. using one (1) or more
tests listed herein, and. elf« tise the 1985 fall term, shall enroll in college
preparatory communisation and computation instruction if the test
scores ate below those listed herein" (Florida Admini,stiative Code Anno-
tated, 1986, p. 440.

Other sections of the State Boatel of Education rule name the accept-
able assessment tests, set defininsc competency scores in the basic skills
areas, define the competency parameters, and establish the maximum
number of terms allowed fo, a student to successfully complete the «Alege
pieparatoiy instruction.

Li
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The state mandate served as a catakst that prompted Santa Fe Com-
munit) College to re\ Ise both its de\ elopmental studies piogiant and its
tracking of undeipiepated students. The de\ elopmental studies program
was renamed the college prep piogiam and was expanded to include
elements of student cm ientation academic achisement, basic skills reme-
diationind nee! counseling. A simple premise V% as adopted b) the
college pep program as its most important guideline. awareness is the
fit st step toward !mediation. A college piep ad\ Bement team consisting
of a full-time professional specialist and two part -time emplo)ees pro-
% ides continuity bet een the galled elements of the program and assumes
compliance with the state mandate The college piep staff now includes
an administrator, ten full-tme facult) members, duce full-time profes-
sional specialists, and fire career sen ice emplo)ees as well as
several part-time faculty members and aides.

What does the state mandate mean to underpiepated students? It
me,-.ns that prior to then initial registration they must take an assessment
test, and if test scores Indicate basic skills deficiencies in reading, writing,
mathematics, or a combination of the duce, the students must meet N% 1th
a member of the college prep achisement team. The relationship between
test stores and the college prep program is explained and the students ale
assisted in tegisteung proper') foi the first semester of stud). Registration
in courses designed to correct basic skills deficiencies is required,
although students ma) concurrently iegistei for collegc-le\ el courses that
are not within the discipline of the bask skills deficiency.

EA) in the first semester, a member of the college piep ad\ isement
team isits all college piep classes to reinforce information that was
presented at students' initial meetings. Subsequent') students, with the
help of a member of the college drep achisement team, plan their next
semester of work During these inch\ idual meetings. academic tequne-
ments lot \rations careers are discussed, and after minimal counseling.
students ma) be iefened to °ther areas of the college lot specialized coun-
seling and program planning This process of academic ad\ isment, leg-
isnation, and monitoring is continued until students have met all basic
skills reco I 2ments Keeping track of students as they 1110%c through the
institution and complete basic skills nitmements is a ku) clement of the
ievised student wicking system

Computerized Student Tracking System, Revised

The 1985 state mandate for assessment, placement, and temediation,
and the college's expanded program for pioNiding this atademic assis-
tance to students. were suppot Led b) a demand foi greater countabtlit)
The parameters of the existing oat king s)stem had to be tedefinedind
its method of implementation te\ ised. A u 'sect and expanded nat king

4
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system was needed that would be able to handle the registration process
for underprepaied students and to monitor their piogiess from initial
registration to graduation. The earlier proposal to integrate the tracking
system program and the registration program ryas reexamined and
adopted. This ley ision was carefully designed and placed into operation
so the interaction of the programs u Id not increase the usual student
frustration during the rush of registration.

Two major improvements were made to the tracking system. the early
identification of underprepared students who had failed delelopmental
courses and the monitoring of developmental students after they had
completed the college prep program and had progressed to key college-
level courses. The former brought to the college prep achisement team
the ability to intervene at early stages of students' educational programs.
The latter supplied the facts and figures needed to generate i equired State
Board of Education reports that addressed the effectiveness of the legisla-
tive mandate.

Most Essential Element, The most essential element of the computer-
ized tracking system its capability to ensure that students registei in
accordance with the requirements of the state legislature. To attain this.
the data processing center capitalized on the computer's ability to generate
flags that then fence the computer to make "logical" decisions.

For example, a student's assessment score indicates a basic skills defi-
ciency in mathematics. When his assessment scot e is entered into the
computer, a flag (in this example the flag would be the letter M) is
automatically placed into his record by the computer. Should an attempt
be made to registei this student in a college -level mathematics course, the
computer would recognize the M flag and lock the student out until the
required developmental coin se is entered into the computer. When lock-
out occurs, the computer's terminal screen display s a message informing
the student that he is required to meet with a member of the college prep
ach isement team before his registration can be continued. At the meeting,
the cycle of academic achisement, registration, and monitoring, which
the college prep advisement team conducts, is begun. This piocess guar-
antees registration in the required developmental ionise while allowing
concurrent registration in college -level work in areas that are not affected
by the skill deficiency. Each skill area has a unique letter flag: 11' for
writing, R for reading, and M for mathematics. Other letter flags, such
as X and P, are used to monitor the pi ogress of students.

The inherent benefit of using flags to track students is that they facil-
itate earl} inteiyention by the college prep achisement team. In its man-
date, the state legislature deuced that a student was to be peinutted a
maximum of duce terms in each basic skills area to remediate basic skills
deficiencies. In light of the three-term limitation, early inteu cut ion
becomes essential Students who o ale experiencing minimal success in

r.
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1111'11 It'lliedlal k an be pi ON Ided N 1 ill duel), IlldIN idllall/Cd «muscl-
ing doling \shlth the) ma) teexamme then pion it its of exploit' °the]
paths for success below the college's open door must be c losed.

Contents

Mainframe (omprocis operated b) nurgiated plug/mils, such as the
«mmutenzed ti a( king s)stem ogiam. an manipulate and combine
elements from existing data bases, thus eller tnel) eliminating the time-
consuming (hole of double and niple data entr). In its pusent form, not
onl) does the computeiized Hacking s)stem extialt the needed infonna-
tom boll( wmputeilied student ler olds that weie cleated doting the apph-
(anon and assessment piocesses, but required additions, deletoismd
modifir it to the student iccoids ale done 0) the computer as the
student progresses through the program. Foi example, the iegistiation
flag is automatirall) lemur ed when a passing glade Is enteied on the
student retold.

The contents of the s)steinstudents' names and Social Se( mit) num-
s, Eh st team of enioll:nent, assessment swies, deficient skills area flags,

and enrollment Instor), to name a few elementspi ON RIC sllllpie, qualm-
tam e data for piogiam eN aluation These data can be accessed hour on-
line teiminals or compute( pinuouts.

The law quanntame data that sere as the basis for the computer
narking s)stem aie Nia terminals to all college personnel that
hae access to student iewids. The (omputei nacking s) stem puntouts
are made aailable to the ( hall man of the deelopmental studies piogiam
after she and the computei systems anal)st engage 111 easeful delibeiation
iegaiding the specifi( needs and proposes for the iepoit.

Value of Tracking System: Beyond Expectations

When the wmputenied ti ( king s)stem at Santa Fe Communit) Col-
lege Nas con«ned, its roima(N fun, uons welt' to mullion the progress of
multi pupaied students and to suppl) pei 1111011 data fro a((oun:abilit)
reports. But during its six -)ear existence, as it c (Emend) pen o(med the
two primal) fun( tions, its sphere of clue as a college prep progrdm
management tool unexpc(ted1) expanded into the areas of m.',.demic
ads Bement and iegistiationi« mate student pla,ement. and piogiam
evaluation.

Assessment s«ifes, registration flags, «Ruses attemptec:Ind (pulse
glades lion( the tia( king s)stem iiio N ide lht college' pup team with ( to-
lent data to use in ad) ismg and registering students who arc emollcd
the program. On-line tenninals air located in the deselopmental stadies
offices lot ad) isement and limited iegistiation purposes The same tapa-
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bilities for the college piep adyisement team are made aYailable in the
registration area during regularly scheduled college regisuation periods.

At Santa Fe Community College, formative evaluation of the college
prep program is an ongoing activity, and elements of the hacking system
supply the data that address the evaluation criteria. Fot example, the
tracking system provides the following:

Number of students registeied in college prep courses
Performance of students in college pep courses
Number of former college prep students registeied 'cynic(' col-
lege-level courses in mathematics, English, and humanities
Performance of former college piep students in key college-, el
courses
Graduation dates of former college prep students.

EYaluations are routinely conducted at the end of each semester, and they
often serve as the impetus for curriculum revisions, wading policy
changes, and updating of the institutional model to facilitate piogiam
improvements. Recently this was reflected in the upgrading of the dexel-
opmental studies wiiting curriculum after the tracking system report
reYealed that most students who had earned a grade lower than B did not
succeed in the following English course.

Final Observations

Valuable college resources were expended to develop the sophi...kated
computerized tracking system that the college piep program presently
uses Is such an effort justified? Since the computerized tracking system rs
presently pros iding the college prep program with accurate information
that enables it io move steadily toward its goal of enhancing the postse-
condary educational success of underprepared students, the answer is yes.
Can the system be improved? Of course it can. It is a system that was
molded and shaped by administrators and support personnel to fill their
needs for information, and improvements can always be made

Finally, Santa Fe Community College's heavy reliance on the speed
and efficiency of the compute' should not be misinterpreted. The college
has not iemoyed the human factor from student contact, not will it eye'
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An effectlye tracking and monitoring s.ystem must haze the
potential to facilitate students' effectiveness and efficient
participat,on in then education from enrollment to graduation.

Tracking and Monitoring
Students in Special Groups

Melvin L. Gay, Costas S. Boukouvalas

This chapter discusses a tracking and monitoi mg approach for special
students as it is presently implemented at Central Piedmont Community
College. The system wa, icy eloped as a response to the college's open-
door policy and its desire to set-Ye the underseryed populations.

Central Piedmont Community College is a student-oriented, urban
institution known for its continuing innovation and quality of instruc-
tion. In 1985 it was named in the top fie in teaching ex,ellence among
the nation's 1,200 community colleges. The college is committed to the
concept that, given enough time, most students can accomplish any !win-
ing task" (Central Piedmont C017111(147114 College Catalogue, 1986-88,
p. -19). Consequently, the institution pioy ides atot)le opportunities for
students to leain at varying tmes, a tionpunitiYe gi.t,lir system, and
individualized control of the late~ of learning.

Through the nonpututice grading system students may receive an A,
B, or C, based on the completed course objecuyes. When the minimum
objectiYes aie not met, some students may re«31Ye an 1M (nwmplete
make-up). This will allow them to complete the pied .nuned objectic es.
An 11? (incomplete repeat) is given to students who h,we not made any
considerable piogiess, allowing them to teenroll.

The indiYidualized control of the iates of kat ning allows students to

I II !ter, red ) oriq Student (racket Systems !kenel>
New Dire, tions len ( unnnuntN allege, trt) San Fran en)) louts Bass Seuninu 1980
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work on differei.. course units and at different degrees of effort. One
stud-nt may work on unit five, while another is on unit ten, and they
each may spend as many hours as they need. Through this approach the
motivated and better prepared student may mow on an( imple:e the
course, while the underprepared student may require more time and addi-
tional assistance.

Since 1971 the college has provided a comprehensive support services
program to the hearing, visually, and physically impaired, the learning
disabled, substance abusers, high school dropouts, single parents, and
students with limited English-speaking abilities. These ate the groups
that we consider to be special populations. They are high-risk students
and they lack preparation, college and social skills, motivation, and per-
sistence. The tracking and monitoring system discussed in this chapter is
directed to these groups.

The department of student suppert services is staffed by three counse-
lors, two program coordinators, a senior interpreter, a tutorial services
cool dinator, seven full-time interpreters, and a number of part-time inter-
preters, tutors, notetakers, and readers. Each employee is assigned to
serve students from one of the special groups or disabilities and to work
in cooperation with other personnel when they deal with multihandi-
capped students.

Figure 1. Organization Chart for Department of Student
Support Services, Central Piedmont Community College,

Chz.rlotte, North Carolina
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The depal mien, serves an average of 5 hearing impaired, 85 learning
disabled, 130 physically handicapped, 150 low-iacome (neediest) single
pai ems, and 250 limited English proficient students.

Frequently, student support ,iervicc. such as orientation, advising,
counseling, peer tutoring, and tiockmg are esaluated based on their "rela-
tion to institutional holding power" (Creamer, 1980, p. 11). An effective
student tracking and monitoring s}stem must possess the potential for
"holding power," which is defined in thii chapter as the ability of the
system to facilitate students' effecuse and efficient participation in then
education from enrollment to graduation. Effectiveness refers to proper
course and curriculum placement, and to meaningful participation in
college life. Efficiency refers to the time or duration required for students
to complete their studies.

Central Piedmont Community College, as many other open-door insti-
tutions, abides b} the principle that having the opportunity and the
proper support, student can accomplish an learning task. The open-
door colleges provide an opportunity for the underprepared, the academ-
ically limited, and the culturally deprived to pursue postsecondary educa-
tion. However, they frequently encounter a revolving dom."

Underprepared students continue to fail, and we erroneously lead
them to beliese that they did not fail but the} did not have sufficient
time to complete their work. Eventual]}, as their persistence weakens,
they become diopoat statistics. Therefore, a comprehensive student track-
ing and monitoring system must provide continuous support and follow-
up horn enrollment to graduation. It must prevent the high dropout rate
that is typical of these special groups.

Most of the special populations at Central Piedmont Community
College are served by the support services depot tment, which Is designed
to provide for the students' educational effectiveness and efficiency. The
student tracking and monitoring system discussed in this chapter is the
vehicle through which this is realized.

Role of the Computer

Ow educational system is known for its fast minion with technology.
Educators welcomed simple teaching machines of the past as well as
sophisticated computers of our time vv ith ex( itement and fear. Excitement
was prompted because we believed we found an answer to ineffectiveness
rn teat hing, and fear was the Jesuit of the concern that teachers might be
[('placed by equipment. Today we ale no longer afraid of the computer,
but we be,ieve that it can do es er} thing with little effort on our part.

We read that "a Computerized Academic Monitoring System was eve-
( Illy designed and implemented to increase the retention and graduation
races . . of tridents" (Goodlic h, 1980-81, p. 87). Elsewhere, we read of a
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"new compute' model that tacks all the changes . made by students
and tabulates the data . . to facilitate analysis" (Simpson. 1987, p 323).

These and numerous mho discussions do not tell us what happens to
the student. Man) compute! tracking and monitoring systems ate
"designed to do nothing more than tabulate and format the major
changes made b) a student" (Simpson, 1987, p. 325) and to pros ide infol-
mation lot the benefit not of the student but the institution.

The computerized student tracking system stores static information
obtained at different stages, which only communicates what 11,s hap-
-ened. A truly dynamic tracking and 111°11401111g system must pros ide
inforreation on how students ale doing now and 11011 we can change the
behasio, of students to pion-loft the successful completion of their goals

Ii is only human insollement that can pun ide us Is ith sitar inform&
r_!on on student attendance, class imolsement, and student awdenuc prob-
lems. It is only human ins ohement that can immediate!) utilize this
information to change the behas lot of students and the outcome. The
human ;mohement of a counseloi necessol to keep III constant con-
tact with the students and then teachers

Institutional Commitment

Central Piedmont Community College maintains a sophisticated wm-
putei s ippon. system. The compute' is used for telepnunc and on-line
legistiation and sill iestlict the student from meting into a course
out the necessary prerequisites appropriate starts on placement tests
It maintains class lostels, student schedules, Triades. credits, and other
important data needed for day-10-dor institutional operations.

The present int( king and mom ,n mg s} stem was des doped ow a
period of }cans as a response to a number of (Jeans that Is eic encountered
in the college's efforts to sere the special groups listed i»es lot's!). The
first factor Is as dr( college's commitment and basic ,penitional philoso-
phy to seise all segments of the population in its se' ,u ea, intruding
students with spec, -,1 needs.

The second inapt facto! began to be influential in 1971, Is hen the
college intioduc ed a compichensisc plognim to meet the educational
needs of the disabled. This commitment was made six }taus Mole Sec-
tion 501 of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act became lass. Dunn' the
first }cans of this piognim, the insnuctional staff sere ambhalent, pleased
that the college had made this «mmutment but con« Hied about then
lack of experience and knowledge in seising the disabled.

The third and only (Atonal facto! Is as the demand by sponsoling
agencies, such as the North Caolina Dhision of Vocational Rehobilita-
turn, the North Carolina Sersucs 101 the Blind, and others, to sec that
then c hems reccrsC senses. Clients 11 CI(' I cquiRd to complete then stud-
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les in the per stipulated in the tollege catalogue. Onl) two quarters
were allowed for the completion of an remedial work, foie mg the wllege
to be effective and efficient in its seiN ices to these special groups.

The combination of these three factors motivated the development
and implementation of the present tiacking and monitoring s}stem,
whose components are briefly described here.

Preenrollment College Visits. The college recognizes that each college,
like each student, has a unique personalin. Research Indicates that stu-
dent-institution "fit'' is an important factor in student success (Moos,
1979) Therefore, the support sere ices dcpai tment encourages students,
especially those from outside the immediate at ea, to N. isit the college.
During the visit the} are able to tout the campus facilities, meet with
then counselor and other students, and receive an orientation to the
available support senices. At this time the counselor will open folders
for the students.

Assessment. During assessment our goal is to get to know the students
b} gathering a vanet} of data about then ps}chologual, so ial, and aca-
demic skills, as well as to identif} concerns the} ma} «Npiess Nelball) or
those that can be intuited b} counselors and others. Among the concerns
of special populations are the availabtlit} of sic h communication aids as
sign language, large-print books., and braille documents, ease of access to
mobilin mound the campus, extent of Tamil} support, Child (ale, and
nanspoitation needs The data gathered from the assessment re entered
into the students' files and the counselor begins to, identd} and locate the
needed resources.

Orientation. New students attend a dav -long orientation designed to
allow the students to make an last minute arrangement with housing
and registration and to meet other students.

Academic Placement. The student's !rainless, the instill( toi's attitude,
and the abilin of the institution to provide suffic um acadenm support
are ke} factors affecting pope' placement in muses. In addition, the
counselor must take into anoint the information obtained how the
assessment and the results of an} placement tests that the student has
completed.

Instructor Contacts. The staff of the support SC1 1«'S &pat talent see
themselves as pal met s with the student and the insti tic toi in the learning
process. uithei, it is believed 'hat the institutoi must know as 11111(11 as
possible about the student. Theiefoie, with the student's piton appi ON al,
a letter is forwarded to each institute)r giv mg the student's disabdit} 01
learning problem, the student's most eltective learning st}le, and recom-
mended institutional approaches. With this memo counselors are intro -
duced to instiuctois and make themselves available to help when needed.

Informal Contact. The support sery ices staff are encouraged to main-
tain continuous contact with the institutional staff. Such «mtacts 111,1N

T
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be held in the hallways, in the Instill( lois' offices, (fuzing coffee breaks,
and in othei settings. Counselors may ask foi peimission to make class-
zoom and lab visits to identify possible negatne icinfoims, which Dai-
kenwald and Gain (1987) argue aie among th.' most potent piedictois of
dropping out

End-of-Quarter Assessment and Registration. At the end of each qua!
ter the student and counselor meet to discuss the student's peiforinamc
and to select courses foi the following quaitei. At this meeting they
assess the support services available during the pie% ious quay ter, and
they deteimme what services will be required in the next one. If the
student had difficulties, plans aie made on how to ..1% Old similai situa-
tions the following quarter.

Placement. The last component of this system is placement. The sup-
port services staff who are directly involved «inside! placement (college
and work) as the culmination of then efforts and the students' ultimate
goal. Placement fen this system stalls on the fist day of enrollment.
Students aie taught to understand the relationship between (lass atten-
dance and 'mope' work habits, the importance of soy skills, and the
need fen development of independent skills.

Tracking and monitoring of students continues with the student's
initial employment oi college placement. The student's «mnscloi may
conduct visits on the employment site to communicate with employers
and with the student's new munseloi after transfer. The counselors are
interested in finding out to what extent the student was plopelly prepaied
foi work and oi college, and how the findings can be in«npoLled into
the available services.

System Characteristics

The success of the system tracking and monitoi mg special popu-
lation students at Celina] Piedmont Community College is due in Loge
pail to gmcial and dile( t involvement by student seiv ic es staff, instim
lois, and the students themscht s, and to (lazily in wmmunications.

Involvement. Invohement here is defined as Ilk amount of tone and
energy student,. support staff, and instrin tional staff devote to then icla-
tionships as th() !date to the limning process. -I he mointoi mg system
allows students to play an active tole in then learning

Clarity of Communication. Students at risk do not have tolcian«' foi
ambiguity. They (Ape( t v(iy (feat «minium( ation of itsponsibilitUs and
expectations. Students hum these special groups who perceive the envi-
ronment to be confused, uncut tam, and unpiedi( table may choose the
quit Kest way out, whic h rs total withdiawal hum college. In
changes inust b( handled «uefully. We have found that students must
zective sufficient turF and oppoz tunny belle a Orange is implenn med.
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Comprehensive Records. The counselors maintain a !minim of sec-
olds to allow them to (tack and monitor the progress of students. The
counselors have a folder for each student in their office W. [WIC a complete
te«ird is kept. Use of these te«mds rs resnicted to the counselors and
their clerical support because the rettnds may contain confulenual infor-
mation In addition to the student's individual folder, the counselois
maintain an index card that contains the student's address, c lass schedule,
(cachets' names, vocational rehabilitation counselor, child-cate center,
and so on. Finally, the counselors have quick access to the mainframe
compute! through a terminal located in then office area.

Evaluation. Although we do not have c lear quantitative data resulting
from teseanh 1th experimental and control groups, we have other fac-
tors that indicate the success of the system. Some of these fa( tots are as
follows:

1 Retention and completion among disabled students have doubled
within the last five yeass.

2 Course completions among sill special populations have risen to
70 percent.

3. Teacheis' requests for in-class and out-of-class assistance have
doubled.

1 Response time to teac het requests for assistaiae has c hanged from
days to hours.

5. Performance of students N% ho nansfei to four -year institutions is
equal to, or rn some cases better than, those who enrolled as freshmen.

6. Retention of single parents has int reased from 21 percent to approx-
imately 73 percent.

7 Class attendance among all spec lal groups has umlauted between
80 and 85 percent

8. Degree of satisfac (ion among students and staff is very high. Cont-
inents by students such as "People sue so involved with you,- "I was
totally elated with my expel nu, e thew," "EN C! body W. as there to help
you," and an instructor's statement that "I called about a biind student
and within an how I had foul people from )0111 department m my
office" ale deal indit sums of the success and potential of this ti +(king
and monitoring system.

Summary

h WS( USSI011 \',1S based on the assumption that open -door institu-
tions admit students from spec tal populations who inav he unprepar .1
academically and soc tally to engage in college studies and N% ho require
maturing "until they ate ready to hold then own- (Vas, 1987, p. 29) To
provide nui tut ing thew must be a well-dseloped system of support set-
VI( CS, eXtelISINC ill) ohcmcnt by students and staff, and c lank in «mumi-
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nications at eei y le% el. Thtieforc, continuous human In% ol meat is an
important factor for the success of both the high-i isk student and the
tracking and monitoring system.
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This chapter examines the efforts of Oakton College to track
and communicate with students in academic difficulty.

Tracking Students in
Community Colleges: The
Unreported Challenges

Trudy H. Bers, Alan M. Rubin

The need to track students in community colleges is now widely accepted
among college administrators, faculty and boards, and state education
officials. The benefits of tracking aie man), including but not limited to
obtaining information about students' academic progress and achieve-
ments, classify ing and se iding targeted communications to students who
exhibit certain characteristics or behaviors, identifying programs or
courses in which retention and completion are either problematic or well
above expectations, and making direct contacts with students to offer
academic as well as other types of assistance.

The logistics of tracking and communicating with community college
students are not nearly as simple as outlining the benefits of doing so. In
this chapter we examine the efforts of Oakton College to track and com-
municate with students at those times when the) experience academic
difficulty and are placed on one of four academic sanctions.

We will present only a simple description of the systemscomputer
and humanwe use and concentrate instead on the actual obstacles we
have encountered Because our student body differs little from the popu-
lation of students at numerous community colleges throughout the
I II tier, lcd I I wig ..nt Track mg Syrients Fffeertur%
Neu. Dit«tion, for ( ornmonit Collfrrr, no 611 San Fran, rwu Jormllia, Summer 1989
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nation, we ate confident that the problems we encounter are replicated in
many other places.

In describing the obstacles we have lam! in Hacking and working
with students in academic dint( ulty, we include secial brief case studies
of students whose academic record, on the surface and as interpreted by
the computer program, indicated die) were in academic difficulty. In
working with these students on a personal basis, howeyei, it was apparent
that in some mstances a student Vv a, not by any definition in academic
difficulty. Rather, there were exigencies that interfered with the student
following the college's normative calendar for atademic prowess. The
case studies illustrate the 'trillium problems in applying ((imputer logic
to interpreting the meaning of human behavior.

The College: Academic Standards and Tracking

Oakton College is located in the northern suburbs of Chicago and
St is es a population of some -135,000. The oillege emolls 9,100 students
(1,200 FTE) in credit Lotuses and approximately another 13,000 per semes-
ter in noncredit t lasses Founded in 1970, the college was mumuud to a
philosophy of student deselopment that supported a nonpunitist wading
system, 5oluntary assessment testing and course placements, an open door
for as long as a student wished to attend, reg-irdless of performance or
progress, and a supportise emnonment in which the student was able to
choose courses and curricula auoiding to interest, with little regard to
academic abilities to succeed in those courses or curricula.

Academic Standards. In the cad) 1980s the college's philosophy
shifted, and faculty and staff began to be much more directise in their
dealings with students. Still committed to helping students make choices,
the college began to see that in (inlet to help students succeed, the insti-
tution needed to test and place students in basic skill areas commensurate
with the students' abilities, to identify and intervene with students who
encountered academic Wine, and to become inure rigorous in articulat-
ing and adhering to high academic standards.

A specific manifestation of the rcised philosophy w as implemented
in 1981, when the «Mege adopted its Standards of Academic Pi ogress
(SOAP) system. Similar to the system at Miami-Dade, SOAP identifies
students who fail to earn a 2.0 (C) asciage of who fail to successfully
complete (earn ciedit in more than hall their (muses in a trim. The
latter criterion is known as the half- course iule. As pan of the SOAP
system, an F wade was instituted.

Multiple semesters of pet formante below SOAP les els result in a stu-
dent being plated on wattling, then probation, thin suspension, and
finally, being dismissed. The system applies to all students who !rase
attempted at least twt1st ("edits, regardless of the student's age, at adenm
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intent, full- of part-time status, of pnoi academic insult). A complex
seiies of computei programs and compute?-genciated letteis suppoi ts the
SOAP system.

The SOAP policy stipulates a period during which a student can
withdraw from a course without that course being included in SOAP
calculations. When a student simply stops attending a class prim to
midterm but does not formal!) withdraw, the faculty member assigns an
N. The N is included in determining the percent of courses completed
but does not count in grade point average calculations. Both students
and faculty have experienced confusion in understanding the sole of the
N in calculating academic status.

Tracking. Taken together, the practices associated with the college s
changing philosophy regarding academic standards piompted an exten-
she set of efforts to track and communicate with students. Howes er, the
notion of a specific system foi tracking at Oakton is piobabl) misleading.
We hale a number of modes of tracking students, some of which rely
primarily on in-house student records, some of which depend on infor-
mation pi ON ided from outside agencies (for example, senior institutions),
and some of which focus on alumni surreys that are affected by the usual
research questions related to response rates, anonymity of responses, vaga-
ries of students' memories, and so on.

In this chapter we thaw upon our experience in attempting to track
and communicate with students in acadeim«liffic tilt}, although many
of the lessons we have !wined and issues with N% hid i we a!, struggling
ale pertinent to iroze compiehenshe tracking and communication pro-
cesses as well.

Students: Tracking the Elusive "Model"

As we began to discuss, plan, and implcment our new academic stan-
&ids and hacking initiany es, we hypothesized a cumber of "model"
student types (1) traditional students, whether full- or pan-time, who
einolled in contiguous semesters and whose academic ac hieyements con-
sistently put them above the SOAP minimum leYels, (2) students w ho
failed to meet academic standards in contiguous terms and who proceeded
in linear fashion through waining, probation, suspension, and dismissal,
and (3) students whose academic records were mote ei zatu who met
minimum standards in some !elms and failed to do so in others. These
classifications enabled us to target and shat pen the computer programs
we mote, policies and pia tic es we developed, and tenets we sent.

Also shaping our work were a number of implicit assumptions that
we began to exammc only Ater sonic of the difficulties of implementation
became seven'. These included the following-

Students adhere to the college calendar, they megisten withdraw,
and make up incnpletes by published deadlines.



Students read And understand policies about academic standards,
and certa:rIN they lead then mail carefull) and follow directions
when the content pertains to their own academic standing.
If we mail cohwaunications to students' addresses, the letters will
leach them.
Certain words, such as register, hale onl} one meaning, and that
meaning is clear to everyone.
Faculty understand the use of the N indicator and the requirements
to comply with state-mandated reports.

Imbued with the commitment to communicate with students, to offer
them assistance in a a ne t } of wa} s that we felt stile they would appre-
ciate and take athantage of, and to praise students for succeeding, we
embarked upon ow new tracking ventures.

The "Models" Aren't

The new standards of academic plogiess and the tracking and com-
municating efforts associated with them were implemented in the fall
1984 term. ONer the next three }ears we monitored the system and exper-
imented with scleral lva)s to best communicate with students. A student
delelopment facult} member studied and worked with students on pro-
bation as his sabbatical project. His findings, as well as the experiences
of administratois, counselors, and staff working directl} with students,
prompted the college to simplif} parts of the tracking system and to
clarif} or slightl} ise the SOAP policies. Although still not fulls satis-
fied that the s,stem is ideal, we are confident that the changes made in it
w ill smooth the implementation of standards of academic progress at the
college. The tracking system is now mole responsive to the di vise stu-
dent population we stile, and }et we «mtinue to maintain the academic
integrity and rigor that fostered the 1984 changes.

The most important lesson we learned from the initial time }ems of
SOAP was that our careful!) formulated "models" of student progress
could not begin to (virile the dilersit} of patients that existed and that
piobabl} no computer-based c lassaliation s)stem could do so, because
there arc too man) altimatne explanations for the same obsenable behal-
mom. Consequent1}, our challenge is to raft a compute. -based tracking
communicating system that works a«uratel} foi most students, while at
the same time in«ifpoiating opportunities for plofessional judgment to
oleiride or ciamment the mechanistic approach. A ke} to ac mg
this object!le is to ensure that these professional judgments arc suppoi
of the overall polic} and are made and implemented consistent1}.

To illustrate the challenge, we pmesent time lase studies that exem-
pla) the dneise and often ambiguous situations with which we must
deal.
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Case I. Mal} S. is forty-two }eats old, has earned a B+ average for the
file terms she has been at the college, and has accumulated fifteen credits
b} taking one course a semester. In the spring him she withdiaws from
her course two weeks before final exams. As a result, she is placed on
academic warni' because she failed to meet the half-«mise rule. She
complains that tc. isn't fair.

It is clear from Mary's r' Loid, how eler, that she was not in any real
academic difficult} From a counseling perspec tne the college would like
to gile Mary S. an oppoitunit} to discuss the seasons toi her itInhaw al
and, if it makes sense, to exempt her from beihg placed on warning.

The resolution to this challenge is to include the capabilit} for an
adminisuatne olcnide when a qualified student affans staff member
determines that the reasons for w hhdiawal are app' ()prime to exempt the
student from being placed on an academic sanction. Examples of appio-
priate reasons for withdrawal are illness, sudden changes at work, or
fannl} emergencies. Inapplopliate ieasons are not bothering to do
assigned classwork, (cal of receiving a poor grade, oi lack of interest in
the course.

A student who belieles the academic sanction is not applopliate must
initiate contact with the college to seek an meilide. Time is no way the
computer can differentiate between acceptable and unacceptable reasons
for failing to meet the half-course rule.

Case 2. John is a twenty -sex en -yeas -old male student who fist enrolled
at the college eight }eats ago. He has earned only tw ent}-mur credits.
John enrolls elei} fall and spring but is successful onl} in the fah, during
which he registers for three courses and successfull} completes two of
them. During the spring term he w Withal% s hom his two oi thicc corn s,
but he then ietuins in the fall tr} again. His made point aeiage
hovers just above the minimum of 2.0.

John is placed on winning at the end of each spring term because he
fails to meet the lialf-«a se rule, but ea( h fall he meets the SOAP elite' la
and returns to good standing. The SOAP s} stem has not fulfilled its
purpose as a safet} net to identif} student'. who seem to be in academic
difficulty, because John regulail} bounces bc mem 'wining and good
standing.

To icsoll c this all too frequent ocuhience, the Office of Student
Affairs obtains a list of students ho fail to meet SOAP ( Inc! ia in non-
consecutil e tnms. Personnel iciew the molds of these students and
offer assistance w hen. deemed appiopi late. The '.ice- president foi student
affairs can place a student who has fail«I to meet SOAP standards in
nonconsec utile semesters on %%dining, plobation, suspension, or dis-
missal, so long as the sane tion is not inure selere than that on w Inch the
student would hale been !damd had the failure to meet standards
occui led in consecutive semesters
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Case 3. Lestei is a fifty-year-old male student M. ho dec uled to letuin to
school aftei being laid off at his job. He enrolled in foul courses, com-
pleted all of them, and earned a 3.3 glade point aYeiage. In the next. term
he again enrolled in foul courses, but just before the teem was to begin
Lester was iecalled to his old job. He did not inform the college that lie
would not be attending his classes. He had chaiged his tuition on his
bank credit (aid and it became simply another addition to his credit card
balance, a balance he paid in regular monthly installments. At the end of
the term Lester was placed on warning because he failed to meet the half-
course Rile. He was angry and hurt, and argued that it wasn't the col-
lege's business whether or not he attended classes.

The issue here is, does the student have the right to simply not attend
class''s? At this time Oakton has not resohed this issue. On the one
hand, time are those who aigue that a student who neyei attends (lasses
has not established an academic iecoid and therefoie cannot be in aca-
demic difficulty. They argue flu ther that the SOAP system is designed foi
those in academe lifficulty and therefore does not apply in a case like
Lester's. On the other hand, there ale those who aigue that walking
away horn c lasses without lot mall) withdrawing demonsuatcs academic
irresponsibility and a type of behaNioi that should not be condoned.
Therefore, proponents of this line of thinking argue that Lester should
be placed on wattling as a means of educating him about acceptable
student behavior.

Lessons Learned

After many years of w oi king with the SOAP policies and procedures,
a numbei of lessons became cleat.

1. A computer -based tracking system will 11C% ei be able to addiess all
the permutations of academic peifonnance and student brha ioi. We
need to re«,gniic the limits of the compute' program and to iemembet
its original intent--to identify those siudents who might be in need of
academic assistance 01 support. The SOAP system has pimen to be a
reasonable set of safety nets that cat( h students who exhibit defined pat-
teins of academu behayioi that we bulicc \valiant out Intel y cntion.

2. The safety net approach will matiabl) include a telatnel) small
number of students who legitimately do not belong in tht net. We need
to be sensitive to then appeals and to have enough put S0111,1 available
with the authority and knowledge to heal these appeals and act on them.
We also need to consider the numbei of appeals made, the time they take,
and to calculate a tough cost benefit tam) to use in determining when
the volume of legitimate appeals costs more in staff time and student
fiustiation than the benefit of identify mg and ()fluting assistance to stu-
dents in academi«lifficulty.
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3. Obtaining assistance or appealing placement on a SOAP sanction
requites student initiatise. The college can ptoside information but can-
not force the passive student to act.

4. A complex system used to track transient students through then
academic lives at a college needs to be ic.iewed and resised on a regular
basis The college must be aware of the impact of its policies and proce-
dures on students and the differencepositive or negatisethese are mak-
ing in students' academic prowess.

5. Faculty and staff, full- and part-time, need to be aware of the s)s-
tem and, in particular, the academic standards students must meet and
the various stages of intervention that exist. The) need to know what
their responsibilities are in prosidmg accurate, clear information, and
they need to knoss what set vices ate asailable to students and who pro-
vides them.

Perhaps the major lesson learned, and the one that we must keep in
mind as we develop eser more complex and sophisticated 'tacking sys-
tems, is that a computer-based tracking and imetsention s)stem such as
the one at Oakton is at best onl) a support and a supplement to the mu',
important element of high-qualit) educationhuman involvement.

Trudy H. Burs is .senior dire( toy of institutional researeh,
curriculum, and .strategic planning at Oakton College'. Des
Flames, Illinois.

Alan M. Rubin is chair of the behavioral ana social .studies
department at Oakton College, Des Flames. Illinois.



The payoff for follow-up and student flow analysis efforts
is more compreherisur and richer information about studerit.s.
educational experiences and achievements.

Student intentions,
Follow-Up Studies, and
Student Tracking

Michael R. Stevenson, R. Dan Filalleri,
Saundra M. Jape ly

Results bon] student follow -up studies c an shape at II) ties at all stages
in a student ti at king system To illusnate this «intention this c haptel
first looks at the link between 10110w-up results ,,nd eat h stage of the
student flow model desmbed Bets in Chapter One. A rase stud) is

presented that emphasues the imp()) tam iole of student intentions
in a student flow and outcomes `,1 stem A Will hiding set 11011 ()Ibis 1 hal-
acre! istu s of a 1110dd process lot de% eloping a wimutunt) college follow-
up s) stem

Follow-Up as Part of a Student Flow Model

Awareness Stage. Geneialls, a person's ,1%% cncss of a «immunity
colltge Is demed hom its publu image. whitli both Mines and 001115
the type of piogiams and st \it It'd b) potential students Appto-
pl iately developed follow-up infonnation (an be used to des( 1 ibe w hat a

II Bel,. i,d I ( 11/1//011 harku,p 1%,(,i% I tor t,,,11
(tun. fos ( ;1 *71, tall( ot., 10,t '111111int 1 1'64

)
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mllege has done and t an do fat its students. and theiefoie to influent( its
public image.

The good ns1+ s is that an inexpc»sne and quit de\ eloped and
reported follme -up stud) t an be sonic %%hat effet Inc in this domain. The
bad news is that a long -trim commitment and significant icsoult es ale
needed to des clop a folhm -up sstein that ((mucus to odict tomponunts
of oat king student floss. Spec efit all). national or state \\ ule toopoatne
efforts as %%ell as college -based elfin ts ale needed if student out«nes
lamination is to influence and impline each instrAition's elk( tneness
The Kellogg National Centel foi Ffighei Edut alum Management S)s-
terns (NCHEMS) Student Outcomes Pioje( t (F.\\ ell, 1985) and the Ameil-
can Association of Communit) and ,Junior Colleges' (AACJC's) !emit
focus on student assessment and silt cuss (Kiewlei and 1987. Ainci-
lc an Association of Community and Junun Colleges, 1987) ale e\amples
of appropriate t oopciatist t amts. Sutli efforts ale assisting onimunit)

lieges m des eloping both elle( c and appropriate student floss and
outcomes systems.

Inquiry Stage. Folltne effolts can !Amide insights al-out boss stu-
dents mime from diffuse ass aieness of a tominunit) ()liege 'o obtaining
pertinent and sufht lent infmniation about the plogiams in 551m b
moiled. Also. follm -up efforts plus ide an oppoltumt) to xpline these
home! students' needs fin fin then (muumuu) t ()liege se n ,ites. Thus fol-
loss -up dim ts t an be a proattue appi oat h to student let iaitment as +s ell
as a PIO( eSS foi obtaining es aluatn e and outcomes inhumation.

Entry Stage. Fxpelienc eN in California (Sheldon, ' Oregon
(Ste\ cnson. 1981) has demonstrated that folios -up results desci thing a
foi mei student's pi,sent status ale mut h more meaningful in the context
of the student's original intentions and ba kgi ound at entry to the col-
lege. Long -term cone nutment and pat Lem e are needed lu connect
up (Eons to measures of a student's tn:ginal intent and bat Isgiound.

ruectnng student intentions data. suiting them, ind then linking these
data %1111 f011M% results letjunes a S\ SttIllatil and ( nipichensne stu-
dent fiat king !no( ess While this effort (an be (and has been) justified on

basis of befitr mulct standing conuniuuts ( ges' unique stones, it
lequis a significant resource nitinent.

Experience Stage. 1 he impat tut a e 0111111l'haN on its students
is more than ill(' jOb 01 Ito the, ulza anon nhult possible in diet fed hs the
minimm\ ( ()liege expellent, fat In student's shut in intentions, Cd11( a-
t IOnal goal, I hol«. of field of stu.1\ and pcisonal do se 'twill( nt needs to
be fiat Led and belle! understood.

Flu (oniminot\ tollegc mission is to seise its ( hems' needs as defined
In Mc cheats !Miltr than as pi imat 11\ defined In edit( at iona1 piofession-
As Thus unique aPPludi h to }Au\ Rim14 higher cduitmon
appioa( Ii that is quint( ssennal mat ketingletjuu,s broad appioa( Ii to
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follow-up studs design. .111 students, not Just graduates, should be asked
about changes In Weil edmational ()by( Ines. intentions. and mon\ a-
1 ions. As Ale.andel and Sunk ( 1988) state.

motiation, Self-CH.1(a( 111%01111(111, and effutt 11,1' been
le%),ed as fired alI1 11)111('S students 1)1 Illg to the C(111( al1011,11 1)10( CSS

lhrse ( halal tit 1SI'l s are SIlbjet t to c flange on an intended of unintended
direction) as a result of the educational ptotess . Although little atten-
tion has been green tt> tilt x areas, 1111)'t ( ()lieges voullt1 agree. lot c\amPle.
"hat un1toscd moo atton is an 0110c-fine to be smight IVhile the of tginal
inotiation a student bangs to (ollegc"s .in input, a 11t1), 11101 1),a(1011,11

1e), el based on educational e pet ten( es becomes an cuttounc the student
takes to the nest stage of learning )1) 11)

This tommument to incastne shifts in students' intentions ascot rated
with then college cs.pciiences is ,t mu\ einem tow aid a dot tot 's case lecoid
appioach hullo than a postunu tem. aftc t the fact. naditional follow-up
stud,. approach

Completion Stage. l'ollm -up a( IR Ines ha\ tiaditionall been focused
on obtaining lute% ant information bum students tumpletmg deal)
defined plogiams This ni«1 confonns to caltiating the effec tneness
these plow ams. specified objet tiNus. 1-hm CNC], sin(e minimm) collegos
by theh nattne facilitate student-dJined objectnes, not e'en

imai the objec tiN es of a progiam, the naditional emphasis on «nn-
pleteis pim ides at best a panial assessment of pen upturns and at hiee-
mons of 101 met Simkins,

Student-defined obje( tics inodif the naditional meaning of/ (niple-
hon. but students. completion in,} be finishing a single «Anse. oi tunic-
dialing .1( adenht basic skills dela icnt its. tit taking a congloinciat ion of
courses that makes sense to the student but does not conform to a fonnal
program of cumin'dun] pawn.] In shot t. this student-focused meaning
of «nnplet ion can be des( 'died 1) how well eat It stud( nt's tinuluo needs
(intentions) wen' successfully fulfilled as «intiasted with how well the
piogiaul's at tic ulated put pose was fulfilled. As an aside. some students'
definition of success (intentions) mu% not be w hat a «illege wants to
support. 101 example, a student trap wish to retrain C111 oiled regardless
of academic petfolmantt' ul older to qualif for imam tat aid 01 to !elan)

[01 parental health instnam «image
A iewgnition of this leads to the need to follow-up on theise groups.

Auden's who lea% e pilot to completing then dec. fated inogiain of stud,
students who hate not dec fated maim and t'.hu kale the tollege after
onit a few «mist's, «wise dropouts. and «Ruse iegistiants ho do not
attend then lasses. When the follow-up at ti'. sties ale broadened to
nu hide slit 11 students, the need to «impale follow-up feedb,u k with the
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anginal intentions of each student becomes c kale'. Accurately telling the
«immunity college story of many, nattually exclusne, successfully seiNed
student prototypes requites sue li an approach.

Case Study

Among the most difficult questions to answer about a community
college ale those that deal .s tth dem !thing student persistence, comple-
tion, ind outcomes. These ale difficult concepts to opciationalize and
describe a« matt l) due to a Loge pan-time student population and the
di)eisc needs and obit ctiyes of inch) iduals enrolling in community col-
leges. Problems anise hum some en011COUS assumptions inherent in the
«incepts. Fot example, on: assumption is that all students intend to earn
a degree Another is that all students intend to eain a degree in a two- to
tout -)eal time flame A thud assumption is that students attend college
doling contiguous terms cm drop out "for good.-

It is out contention that these issues can be addressed adequately only
hum the students' own peispecti\e, and not on the basis of institutional
assumptions about why students moll, ()I assumptions about students'
intentions del IN t'd (ton the population of nachnonally aged students at
foul-yea! colleges and 11111\ ersines. This case study attempts to demon-
strate the \ Atte of this approach, based on the monitoring of student
mentions and outcomes at Mt. Hood Community College (MHCC), a
medium-site «unpiehensne institution located neat Portland, Oregon

The incleasing nano. . and local focus on student outcomes has
centeied WO) on demands to! accountability and commis that the
open (tool at many colleges had become a I e ollIng door. ;AMC
attempted to woik through these «inceins through a campusw kit! group
called the Student Success Task Foicc, w Lich began to dim( energies
tow aid mole Pict isely identify tug student ()hie( (IN es and monitoring stu-
dent piogiess Iowan! ac hie) mg those objet ties. Deteimming goals of
entering stud( nts and adequately ascel taming goal fulfillment weie two
problems asstx hoed with des eloping an a«mate measuic of student suc-
cess (Lensing, Beal, and Sauer, 1980).

The work of the Student Success Mask Foie(' ',Used se5eial issues with
legal(' to student flow and follow-up. l'ot example, only hagmentai)
data had ;XXII asailable to! the pats -time student population Though
pal t-tunels «institute the maknity of NIFICC's students, iclati)ely little
was known about them. Ads i,ement, counseling, ind data collection
Molts wen' tailored tow aul full -tutee (1111)HtTs. Site demographic and
other (lends suggest that part-time attendan« ill ,u count fit an incicas-
mg plow! non of community (ulligt ttuulbuent, eft« t t 111St1 ill [WIWI

planning and atadeniu 'sum making at MHCC mimic(' a 5igorous
research emphasis on these students



Sall further, low graduation noes seemed to indicate the .allege had
a high amino') late. Howeci, it seemed that institutional staff (and the
public), not students, puiCened that graduation rates should be the indi-
cator of student success Perhaps that standard of success was not critical
to community college students, and measuring student success hum the
institution's pet spectiNe was mappiopnate. To test these suppositions,
the MHCC staff decided to collect the crucial component missing hum
the college's information base student- declared intent.

Partial funding for the initial phases of the poject was pimided by a
grant through the Kellogg NCHEMS Student Outcomes Project (Ewell,
1983, 1985) Conceptual design and computer piogiamming cents tot the
development of the intentions collection system were coffered by the grant.

Influencing the MHCC pioject was the research of Hunter and Shel-
don (1980) and Sheldon (1981) on California community college students,
which demonsuated the importance of anal)ring moraines in light of
student intentions The California Statewide Longitudinal Study fol-
lowed some 6,500 students for three years, from 1978 to 1981 Objectives
of this study were to explain attrition, describe student self - perceptions,
and deter mine the effec t of the «immunit) college on student lives. Eigh-
teen prototypes id California community college students based on stu-
dent- described intentions and student performance were developed No
single piototype accounted fm mole than 11 percent of the students

It was cleat that only by directly asking each student for her
reasons for enrolling could an accurate picture of student success be
drawn. Using the identified California prototypes as a base, MHCC deel-
oped duce questions on student intentone requesting the student's o« u-
pational motive, one on educ;oainal goal, and another asking how long
the student intended to remain at the college. Two background questions
were also included, one on le)el of pieious educational aclueement
and the othet on (uncut employmAn status. Table 1 details the student
intentions questions asked of students at the time of registration These
questions were leiewed md updated with students upon iegistianon tin
subsequent MHCC wino.

The MFICC study design attempted to integ ate the findings of the
California stud) and to with( ate the iesults within a less ambitious and
less costly lesemc h design. One of the main differences between the Cali-
fornia stud) and the MHCC stud', is that data collection at Nit. Hood is
ongoing Rather than personally num iCl1 mg students for a one-time-
onl) project, MHCC nuoip nated collection of student intentions infoi-
maim!) into ongoing institutional piocesses Consequently. the collection
system is an opoatamal pint of the student data base and produces use-
ful, updated infoimation each term.

In the fall term of 1983, in order to collet t this educational intent data
horn every student, NII1CC's admission'. and Icc olds otine was asked to

ti
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Table I. Student Intentions Questions at Time of Registration at
Mt. Hood Community College, CA esham, Oregon

Que.stions A ?MUT rs

0« upattonal Moti)c Vbat is Son!
ultimate icason for attending MlIC(.
at this time?

Educational Goal What ale out
educational aspit at nins?

l'huation. Hots long do Sou intend
to ((main at 511l(:(

I Get a job
2 Fnhance (intent job
3 Get a better job
I Pet sonal cntc hment
5 Explote a (meet duec non
11 ()the!

I Take one c lass
2 Take a foie classes
3, Faun a tw (1-5 eat &glee

Fain a one-Veal «anfnate
5 Eatn a GFI)
6 Earn a foul-Seat &glee

1 One qualm only
2 Two (planets
3 One s Cal
1 TWO Val S
5 Thiee %Cal S
b MOW than (111C(' %CMS

SulRit this information as pal t of its on-line iegisnat ion inocess. The
plot ess wcIS kept Lt iii and (On( 151 SO as to Min II-nail\ tnla(t Speed 01 111C

egisnation piocess In addition to (espouses to the intentions questions.
clemogiaphic and academic pcilonnan« clata l etc aallabl( horn student
teconls. Also. data on student d( IS ities apploximatel) one ) cal al tei
leasing MI IC(. Icle as ii table from annual follos,up sinx C51)011tit'S

11 om giachiates and funnel students, Coupling these oluccimes )ith
the intentions data completed the c nt Ie.

Table 2 Anus Rtes some inch( at ion of the LlegIce to 1111(11 student inten-
tions \vete fulfilled. assoi late degice and «Initiate completion
late~ ate based on the total population Because intentions tesponscs
efet to out«nm s diet Ica mg the college. the follow -up results 101 Fable

2 ale based on the iesponses of giadliates and lot 111(.1 full-time students to
a sot vey «nicht( ted m spin mg 1985

RCvletrmg clegiec. tomhlttlon totes, outs 21 patent of the students
ssho inclicatul they planned to cant all assoc Litt (legit( did so 1) ithm tw. o
)eats. 1 he c °mph Hon tate hit the students 1) ith a one -)eau ((1 tilt( ate
intent 1)as el en loss el. 1 hose 1) ith an uncluistanding of the complex
makeup of thc minimum) collcge student population 1)01 not be 'Oil
III 1)) these findings Han) students 11(1 lait. a dc wee goal because it is
so( tall acceptable. Often then puma]) goal is to scone emplo).inent
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Table 2. Fall 1983 Student Intentions 13} Outcomes in Spring 1985,
Mt. Hood Community College, Gresham, Oregon

,Fa ll 1983 Molar Total Population (N = 9,602)
Completed Co

Assoc tate Dcgicc 2951 628 (21 3)
Cei tifuate 208 32 (15 I)

Follow-(p Respondent, tx = 428)
Related

Attending Four -}'ear to IIIHCC
College (°;) Program I%)

Bachelor's Degiec 139 106 (76 3) 82 (77 4)

Related
Employed ( °o) to AMCC

Program (%)
job-Related 10 29 (72 5) 21 (72 4)
Associate Degtec 212 177 (83 5) 119 (67 2)
Cettificate 21 16 (76.2) 9 (56.3)
Total 273 222 (81.3) 149 (67 1)

Noir 1 he total ,s tit mumbo It spouding tot tit otot IN( s cult, met! I IR table does not
represent all categcnits repotted

Further. man) students tegune mote than two }cars to complete the
assm late degree

Follow-up tesults zeealed that mule than 75 pelt ent of the students
.s ho indicated an intention to cat n a ha( hchn's degree in fall 1983 1. etc
attending a four }eat institution in spring 1985 Of those 1. ho did
transfer, mole than 75 percent stets «Mt MUMS ill( studies originated at
N1HCC Students s ith lo)N GPAs %Nen nut like') to ttansfe: to foul-
}eat institutions Although not reported in the table, 70 percent of those
with less than a 1.99 tumulatne GP.1 had not continued then studies.
Most did find emplo}ment. hmseei, onl} half inthe met! the} ,.etc
tinplo)«1 in a field tatted to then maim. Of the high GPA students s ho
continued then stuck& almost all (92.5 peu(nt) had oanslened nito a
plogiam related to then maim at MlICC

Of those s ho indicated a job-wlated Inc Itlni,; the drub( ate
tit asso( late degree, more than 80 pet «Th had set tiled emplo) nu m Of
these, 67 pcuent etc %Nothing in a held iclat«I to then mllege program
Students %Null high GPAs found jobs. in fat I, 77 pen cut held a lob !elated
to then N111(:(, maim 0elall, the follem-up tesults mduated a high
dcgice of student sum ss m I( I nis of original stud( nt intentions.

Subsequent student follo14 -up sot s hal e found onststenth high
«miclations bemeen intentions and ()Litwin( s. esp« ith regard to
nansfei intentions Information on the numbe, of students %she) tuall}
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call] a fotu-tear degree \N. In ha fur ful thct analsis. For Oiegon
as a thole, a single plehminai% stud% suggests that about a (inanet of
students beginning at a communit} college eentuallt obtain the bache-
loi's degree (Oregon Educational Comdmating Commission. 1987).

The NIHCC intentions data offer a cue picture of intentions from the
student per spectre. As a result, percentages of students graduating, stu-
dent persistence, tal student outcomes can be measured and explained

ith greater piecision and sensitn IR. This will alloy% the built) and
admmistiatiun du respond to demands fur at oluitabilit) is ithout making
questionable assumptions about students' objeuncs and 01 attrition. As
George Keno (1983) notes, ''Good information not old) facilitates inure
lational decision making, it also mot uates tow aid inure stiategli decision
making- (p 133).

Phases in Developing a Community College
Follow -Up System

A general moth I lot deteloping a student follow-up sste111 at a min-
imum) college an be outlined hone the about discussion and case stud)
of student flow and outcomes. The ploposed model allows a college to
(laid) wheie It is in the &IA lupment of a follow-up s}stern, identif)

stem issues needing attention. and promote optimal use of follow-up
information.

Table 3 b iefl) describes the six phases of ow follow-up s)stem decl-
opulent model acioss the chimnsions of institutional «minntmenticute
nnolement, and desned benefit. During the hist phase (entitled WAIT),
focus s'..ould be tin clean} defining the audience fen the data The needs
of both inteinal and exit nal users should be ac«Ault«1 foi iii dekeloping
a student follow -up sstem. If no deal users of follow-up stud) results
ale identified teadd), then the focus should be on de% eloping the market
for follow-up results mot on doing a surte)) As Patton argues in his
1981 text Cientwe Lva(uati.m, "huts infunthumn is to be used should be
Ow dining foie(' behind how Ow ealuation is designed and cooldinated
. . this is the personal favor who (ales about the e% ablation
(p. 83, 86)

I ht set phase ienntled PROJECT) InNoh es the follow-up ptocess
design, especiall% tstth tegaid to the suiex insnument(s) Thew is a
«nisidetable hod} hu Lame dealing N.,1111 the uiblect of sun ey design
(SteNenson, Wallen, and Japel, 1985). Ewe, «insulciations are sucssed
hen% Fnst. the %MMUS uses needs should ht Ill«Apul,11(11 1111u the design
Set rt is applopnate ac this stage to begin the woik of «mil« ung
student follow-up to the odic t e lements of the stud( lit flow mudelkn
example of this %%as 'Mistimed %.% ith regard to the NI HC(.ICC ase studs on
student intennuns (Ste% ensun, 1981). designing .111) suite), can ful
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Table 3. Follow-Up Activities Development Model

Institutional
Phase Commitment

tive
I n-o/cement Desired Beoef ii

Wait 1 'Io an idea

2 Prole( t 1, 10 a surrey

3 Plognun

4 Focused

5 System

6. Oiganu

lb impacting
academic and
SC1 \ICC

1111p1ovements
C "Io specific

program, sets ice,
p and support

impimements

1

7'

11) daily
collet lion.

and use

"1-o better
understanding

Govei lung board
,v and president

1?
p ,Insounional
,1 restart het
S +A( Actin( and

student set vue
6 managets

+Faculty and
Si or suppon staff
T and or state

federal de( (sum
makeis
-1Zegistiai and
data piocessing

-Students Ind
(0111111111111\

(Acme' thinking

.1

1

0

F
A1

Student out«imes
focus
Student
outcomes -( a used
changes

Spec 111« hanger

Attu tilanng
community
college stouts

ulent process
(., outcomes
undeistanding

consideration should be green to long-1,1111;T use of the tesults 'malts('
consistent data collected hum \ cat to )cal renders the most useful mfoi-
illation for vend analysis.

The third phase (entitled PROGRAM) nwohts the «munitment to a
consistently implemented follow-up piotess. This plotess tsould lead to
the analysis of results and examination of tic reds to fat dilate impto)ing
academic programs and (ampusw id( sut% ( S. lot eXaMpl( ireful mat ion
on students having dal-01M) oansf,ning redits to a foul -year institution
can result in an (W1(1,1,111011 agieument yith the- four -yeal hool to snn-
plify credit transfers

Data on flume technologic al cl)anw, in the loik plate can alert
fat Olt) to the need to !culla(' 1.11,1 10 add! USS these up( (wrung inno-
vations Genital education requitements be«mu priority then
graduates, former Students, and then ( uncat employcis all agree leading,
writing, and ((imputing at t it al skills lot job sou cess I he economic
health of the' local «immunn) will be te)taled in data on the percentage
of lot mer students able to find full-mm torus pcut-time emplmment
after leaving the institution

The power of student follow-up data can be magnified by packaging
them with other program elfc(tlscncss induatois in a ptogiarn assessment
or stiategu planning system For cxampleit Mt 1 lood C:ominunity
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College, the follow-up data ale coupled ith data on pogiam demand,
wst per student, employment outlook, letcntion laces, ind eley en other
pogiam elle( ny mess meastnes to aline at a timely "snapshot'. of each
program's effeetiy mess This Ludy eomprehensne IC N1 process offers
faculty and admmisuatots a N1 a) to ieN iew and analyrt disuete program
data, make comparisons and (outlasts a( loss disciplines, and assist N1 t h

o CI all academic strategy. This re\ tew cycle feeds dulcetly into the ( am-
puswide suatego planning and budgeting processes. Follow-up results
provide some answeis to the needs that Deegan, Tillery, and Assoc Imes
(1985) identify. We need to know what \yolks and what does not, mulct
what conditions, and at what cost" (p. 323).

The fourth phase (entitled FOCUSED) moles the institution to
explore spec ific issues N1, hne maintaining its comm itment to a consistent
folION1-up picsrain Ranking institutional issues needing attention is the
key to this foal th phase. About w hi( h subgroup of students and of spe-
cific issues does the staff need mote information?

With careful planning and an eye to future needs. an imenony of
desned information can be formulated and a process (GI «impihng it can
be designed. In the case of MHCC, staff chose to focus fist on pact -time
students. As noted aboYe, MI-ICC had not collected much data on pal t-
ome students, yet they compassed a larger grout than full-time students.
To fill this gap, NIHCC tescan h staff focused on students N1 ho had earned
fifteen of mole (umulatne, college-nansfet credits but attended only pal t-
ume (less than ten ((wilts in any gnen (tumul). Of the mei 20,000 stu-
dents attending the college in 1985-86, slightly mei 3.000 students HI
into this category An examination of then (ALA( ssed intentions showed
that 75 pen cnt tepotted the asso( iat«ir foul -y cat &glee as then echo a-
nonal goal These students will he .c to be tracked o\ei a «rsidetable
period to make a determination of outcomes

During the fifth phase (entitled SYSTEM) student follow -up becomes
institutionalued as pail of the institution's complete student flow and
backing system Phase fie is a ( 011111111111(11 to a 5)',kinato appoco h to
undcistanding the pattern of cat h student's pogiess through the college.
tic hiding how intentions o.liange as he or she moy(s thiough the college,
expeuence and beyond. Inch\ 'dual student states, t and huhu e) stouts
pin Ole many insights into the «illeg«Apcio ir« for such its Indn 'dual
student tespons( s and tespons( summat les by plognim (ail help adl. 15(15.

counselors, admissions of firms, fat ultind administiatois pondci the
systems in pla« and be mole huntlesponsike. Staff tan also attempt to
disentangle the fa(101, met who h they hale some (ontiol flow those
over who h they' do not, and to addiess the formet

The sixth and final phase (entitled ORGANIC) 'mob( s the use of
student flol, and otik owes analysis impiou both tla teat lung and
kilning plot( ss and Or,' sun t() students III this ilhase. C\ OFIC in
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the institution should be adept at using nifonnation to shape ( hange.
Data an, infonnation ale pet«'1 \ «I is essenual foi planning and Imple-
mentIng new 01 IC\ ised plogunns and set \ itus, and le(inests foi data and
information will undoubted!) eveed the icsouues of the Institution to
supply them.

In otdei to establish a model sea h as the One proposed in this al (tele,
strong !cadetship is leguned. Jo (lose the infounational loop between
student intentions and student follow -up ieelunes an et ei -nu leasing «un-
minnynt of dollars, effort, people imokementind data analysis. NIoN tug
hum marketing potential benefits to S111 t). design, to trends xial)sis, to
fot used analysis. to student flow analysts, and finally to oigame mainte-
nance is an arduous but iewaiding task.

Conclusion

This chaplet has argued that the payoff fen follow -up and student-
flow analysis (Hot ts is mole ((unwell( nsiNe and nc het Information about
student' edit( at Iona! expo tenet's and at hie (means. Know ing students'
intentions fin enrolling Iii college is essential, because assessments of
success need to be made in the context of students' own goals and not
those assumed of imposed b) cdtuatoi 5, legislators, 01 other pain( ipants
01 obsetcis of higher education. A «nninehensne student (lacking sys-
tem that Joins data about student intentions, expel len«s at the ((Age,
and post«,11cgc expenew es and tlalnations of the institution is a key
tool to enable the institution to de\ cicv and delitei cuutses, plogiams,
and settees that au most elle( tue in helping students to Intel then goals
and that are consiatent with the mission of the institution.
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11C1 eased .state nzandates to imploie lughel edu«dum m Texcc,
led to the development of a ,sy,qem to hack the effe(tivene
of lemedzal edu«thon

LONESTAR: Texas's
Voluntary Tracking and
Developmental Education
Evaluation System

Stanley I. Adelman, Peter T Ewell,
John R. Grab le

In 1985, the Lexa,,, Ieglslatute cicatuti a Se tut Committee on I Iighei
I'ducation held open meetings ac toss the state to gather
mini illation that uulcl he used to formulate le( mimic nclat ions to] inipio-
ing the "Fexas highei education SN 1Will At one of those TICS-
t about the ',tact ss of deccloinneinal eclucation IA( It 1,11'411. and the
colleges and unixeisitirs t5 Ott 11111abh' to) .111555('1 then] Although ]ryas
as spcncling millions of &dials 4'111101,111} to itiliechate cuidtiplepaied
students, eclucatws cie unable to dm Lanvin the StIt 111()SC StlIdt'lltS.

EllthallaSSUll. t Ill) that 111(Tlitig plc so Hied the pi oh-
lern at the next Inc( ling of the Itxa num!' of Juniol and (:onnnu-
n1ts College hist! in Ilona! ,01,itois, the stattidc assoc ninon of
io- cal college academic %It plt'',Itit'lltS and I he assn( iat ion It.-

«)111111111(1' to dt'lt'1111IIIC ',tat( of I CIIIClhal (donation I:1 ()-

I II 00 IS .rd I f s, Nnale,t 1,24kin; 5\10rP/I, f NO1(1711'1

\n. 1)11"110:1, i,1 a .11111111111R BI141, 11.. t1, 5111 11,m11,11, i,,1 s B 1ss S11111111(1 NY, 7;)
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)can colleges in li)xas That action %as the 11E,, step oil the nail to the
doelopment 01 the LONESTAR (LO.Vgitilinal baluation Student
Tiacl. mg And Repotting) s stem

The committee fast met dining the stimuli.] of 1985 Flue(' «manittee
menthe's incited the institutional iescaulicis hots thcit «ages to
tRipate in that meeting. Uncle] the ampices of the «ifimmtec, the
researchers sin coed all Texas winmunit colleges to find out hocc eac
evaluated its icmcdial education plogiam The committee detutmined
that little teas knoccn about the ()Hectic mess of ;medial education at
most Texas colleges As a result, the association sought the support of
the Texas Public Community ,junicii College .Association. an association
of presidents of «immunit) and junim colleges it lexas. to establish a
joint «mmuttec to pupate guidelines lot the ccaluation of remedial piu-
grams. The «mcmittee «m,isted of mu tepasentatices each hom the
plesidetas' and the instructional adrintliStlatms' assm tatums. t%o mum-
buts from the winmunit college hcision of the li.xas Coordinating
Bond lot Higher Education, and the dn«toi of the remedial educanon
plogiam at one of the TcAas communit colleges. (A di)xas communit)
college institutional tescalc het ccas added I qui in an ad'. 'sot) calm( it).)
The coordinating board secured funds that Ahmed the group to contra( t
1ith the National Centel lot higher Education Manage went S) stems
iNCHENIS, to pioduce a &sign and a compute' piogiam to cc aluate
emedi,.1 education.

When the foot'', met ul Dc«mbei 1986. the institutional researcher
and the dile( toi of the remedial plogiam at Amarillo College picsented
to the wimp the inethodolog) the) used to evaluate th«)ffectuencss of
remedial education at then institution. Hu college had !dumbed duce
impm tam factois to thickstudent plogiess cithm the develop mental
plogram, student progress to nomemedial courses, and sty hilt pi ogiess
t(maid &glee «,mplc non among students s«ising degi«.s. Ofic unique
facet of the approach the used v.as that piogtess ccas nicasined be the
plopoition of minces resulting ut giacics (,1 i, of Inglicr, 01 in tetras of
the ',wpm tam of students %itli grade point aciages 01 2 0 ot
lathet than be con paling (,13,ks. 1 \c() comparison wimps c le used
students cc Ito did taut nu(' nctnediat ion and studs its cc ho nude(' nic di-
ation and leftiscct the sei vice.

Follocc mg that p esentatimi. the NCI IFNIS staff developed the con-
«ft of a genet t n ((king scst(iiione that could be used to claluate
doelopmental education but that «Add also be Lisa! t0 hill) (1(1(111111ft

Cift(MIICSS of noinem«hal plogianis The colleges, tim also lacing
licl institutional cllecuvcncss critetha c Ina( tcd by the Southern Assoc Li-
tton 01 Colleges and Sc hoofs (SACS). enthuslasocalk sof "iolt«1 the broad
peispec Inc (,1 the NCIWNIS proposal
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Design

II) the end of that meeting, the sum lute of what was to become
known us LONESTAR vv as c lea]. It was to be a set of comput,:i files and
ic pot ts, based on a cohort «m«lit, that could be used to flack student
peitoimance at an institution [tom fill time the student [list moiled at
the college. Elements needed to detefinint program diet tReness
would be pat ticularly emphasised.

13) the LONESTAR definition, a cohort contains tlnec t)pes of
dent Included are (I) all credit students who are new to the colic
dtumg a paiticulai teen, (2) credit students who had been aNd), fiom the
college for more than six }ears, ind (3) fits-time noncredit students in
GD, English as a set ond language. and other piogiams consisting of
more than 360 contact hours. The pet foimance of each cohort was to be
tiacked for six years.

Each participating college would be expected to soppl) LONESTAR
with the items needed b) the s)stem, but the items would have to match
LONESTAR definitions. Each institution was on it own in yas phase
Once this data gather ng was complete, however, LONESTAR software
would be designed in common to a«omplish the design goals

After examinimt number of alteinatives, NCHEMS recommended
that LONLS-FAR be wiittcn m SPSS (Statistical Package fot the Social
Scieaces). SPSS had three important advantages First, it had Sufficient
data base capabilities to lmndle needed file mampulatIons Second, it

d a fine repent generator and an abundance ta useful statistical proc e-
doles Thnd, it Ian on virtual') all biands of mainframe computers, and
it had a pantile' package for mic..)«mtputus This was especial') firtpoi
taut because of the dueisit) of «mtputing installations in Texas commu-
nit) colleges.

Data Elements

During the next five months, tl'e data elements and lepolts that com-
pose the L.ONESTAR system weir defined b) the gimp with help [tom
NCIIEM.5. When one existed, i Texas definition situ( mute was used lot
each element. If an clewin sl;:l not have a texas definition, the !poop
finned to an fict)gnized national dcfontion In those instances N1, hew
elements had !Riffle/ Texas not nation, definitions, NCHENIS of the
group 0] 'oth cleated the definitions.

'nice t)pes of elements ttic site lulled in the s),,temfixed elements
collected at college admission, semi -fixed items that afi to be updated
one time, and won pet [outlaw(' elements.

The fixed elements ate arranged as follows in six files.
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Basic demogaphic infoimation. gcndci, date of built, and ethnic
ident au at ion
Optional demoghiphic infonnation Icel of parents' education,
mai nal status, and number of dependents
Fdia alma' 'magician(' infolmation. high school pet ((Amain e
and etnediatu status
Optional educational background infonnation. high school lank
and teniedial sect s«nes
list -teim emollment status, infonnat ton. some biam aid info( -
illation, location and time of attendance, maim, and so on
Optional eniollment status mfinmat ion. %%111111(1 financial aid is
need based.

The semi-fixed items ale Inc hided m a single c ailed lemediation
performance Included m this file ale lie. fin nian« m fast «Alegc-lec el
English and math mimes

'Fenn pet lot mance items ate «named in duce files.
Beginning-of-tem) update infoi hums attempted and ieme-
diation attempted
End-of-tm update infonation boons completed, glade point (IN el -

ages and leme,liation completed
01 Boras Hacking infonnation honot oomts and per lot man«. on
retakes of lemediation placement tests.

For more infoimanon about the data elements see Ec%ell, Parkes, and
Jones (1988)

I.ONESIAR labels ea( h Item as Iequined of optional. The %void
required has punt(' an unfoitunan ' rncc. With the incolcument of the
l'exas I lighei Education Coordinani Boatel, this c5o1ding implied that
all (ninunit) colleges cmuld 11.11e tc con« t and flack such items. In
LON ESTAR leguned means an clement will appear in a standaid Idpott.
Till reports ould still 11111 ithout those elements, but missing ieguned
elements would 'Atkin( e loss s of Rios 01 blanks on the standard 1(1)0115,
It was nu% et intended that leguned elements must be collected b) LAC))

pain( ipating institution The misundel standing became (Ault mole ino-
noum «1 in late summei 1987, '.5 hen the Eexas legislature passed House
Bill 2182 and Senate Bill 5 13. These bdisinutug ()the( things, teruned
colleges to colic( t info( mat loll to t's,1111,11( 1C111(111,11 edit( at ion (and ()the(
topics) fan the lust time These two legslatne acts did mandate collet tuni
and Hacking of (citain info! mat1o1. As of Ma\ 1988, colleges all use
.UNI'S FAR to meet these l(1)o1 tegunentens, but no school is

101111Ied to pattrc Ipate ut I.ONFS I AR to do so

Reports

I.OMS 1AR s stunt contains 111114 1(11)011.5 h tepolt
(.,t( be 1(111 to/ .111 (0[101 (01 an 5111)5(1 01 .111'. (.01101 I) lot tip to nineteen
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teens 01 pet Eac Icinnt has tcllunlnti indicating pet 101 Malice
and s Indic t ing student bac kgi (mud facials

Time ale twu institutional pie gless One fat% illiinbes
and une %%illl pci(cilts indicating fat tuts sot h as 1 lilt( lit c and
graduation. An lust itutiunal pcifounance lepuit shows mans Ids( ay ciage
GPA and terms needed to graduate

-filet(' ale (hire InstIllitiOnal Icncdiail011 lepults. The hist «nets
,,ntial placement test pet fur nace ad w fretful, if net (led. ein«hat iun is
complete. The thud shuws w hen iumediation was muipleted. put foi-
man«-. in nomem«lial aleasind numbei gaduated. The second
slightly diffetent. Its iuws slum icinediation need Lula I than backgiound
factuis. Its columns. like those in lemediation itpot duce. «imam time
needed R, complete lemcchation, put fuun.lnt1 iii numemedial «mists.
and giaduation tesults.

The last thiec icpuitsi state-loci pogTess iepoit and two state -leY el
iemediation tepoitslie (Alla( ts of the in,iitution-leyel iepots. They
weir "bust guesses" of w hat the state might as a icsult of pending
legislation hen the icput ts %%linen Hies( ts may well change
as the state (intim (Mims iepuiting cquitements now that House Bill
2182 and Senate Bill 513 ale law

Implementation

By the beginning of June 1987. eight milinnillit% cullegc 5, 01ll let lull
cal institute, and one lint% el sit% had agiced to at t as pilut institutions lot
the !mei« t Some schools used the mainh awe (Isom of I.ONES-1 AR,
()thus used the mu to«,1111 utc stun I he must difficult task. how CY et.
lot each institution was getting the data lulu the lomat eginied by
LON EST:\ R.

0Yehill. institutions with locally dcYcluped legistiatiun systems had
love' pioblems than did schools with 1,1up ugistiatiun systems as
they inwipmated new items and seemed. itcudeaind utganired ,Arst mg
items for L.ONEST.kR. It quid } beiatne appal( nt that sour( plupi Rim )
systems facilitate this kind of data (Atm( non, and utheis yutually ptu-
ham it without expensiye new plogiannumg.

Some institutions attempted to unplc mein Anil% the icquiled elements
of ',ONES Others Hied to implement it wally the mite system.
The most dial( ult leguned ituil to settee was a «MTh,. (linen( that
leptesented iiiuus t.tegoiIts of imam IA aid status Sum( st.11n01, kuuld
not suctut the data at all. (Alms meld till% Indicate %%lic the! a student
had ic«ayed fin,tulai anti. ()Illy une institution «u1,1 indit ate all flY, of
the codes suggested b. NCHI.NIS

Rut of the pilot yeau funds writ ated k. on-site (ampus y hits b%
NCI IENIS. -hest' ists wale (Aticinck It '11,1,,a, nut 4)111% ul getting the
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SPSS and LONESTAR softw ale up and running but also m pros 'ding
suggestions for data extraction.

In April 1988, all e her state institutions interested in using LONF-
STAR met in Austin. Appioximately fifty-file additional institutions
agreed to par tic ipate Since funds w ould not be asailable to allow on -site
NCHENIS isits for the new institutions, two tee hinques were instituted
to pioside needed support First, eac h pilot institution would act as a
consultant to the new par ti,ipants in its geogzaphic .tea Second, train-
ing in SPSS would be ploy ided at LONESTAR meetings thiougliout the
1988-89 fiscal year The training w otdd Lose] both generic SPSS opera-
tions and a detailed piesentation of the LONESTAR application and
ad:lit tonal loci,' use of the LONESTAR

Institutional Benefits from LONESTAR

Most pilot institutions has e leahred two benefits from LONESTAR.
For the fist time, they now hale art analysis tool to help them es aluate
the effect's eness of then remedial education plow am. Second, they now
have a tool that Is ill help them demonsnatc institutional effectiseness.
These, of course, skew the design goals tot LONESTAR. What benefit
would accrue to an institution !hat was impaled to both (labiate its
remedial piogia and longitudinally track its students': One such insti-
tution, Amarillo College. participated in the pilot seision.

At Amarillo It was found that, for the first time, both the remedial
information and the hacking information d itild be integrated. For the
first time six-sear pet for rnanc.e of remedial pc' for mance Is ould be asad-
able by major I.ONESTAR also pros ided a much inure <Lc( utate record
of the timing of mtemention strategies In adCation, wealth of bac k-
giou ' factors and term-to-u in pet fonnance fad tors Is tie now as adable
in racking system.

Beyond that, the college now had a system that was instal-ids asadable
tot 1114)mi:int ad hoc analyses. The standard LONESTAR reports pros mle
useful information, IPA imagine the addioual analysis possible in a
system «mtaming hits-nine background items and mews-eight perfor-
mance sat tables repeated in eac h of the nineteen terms lot which
STAR was designed. hutheimote. cash cohort file is instantly asadable,
and It nese' has to be tec 'caulk If a college is interested, for example, in
whether hours employed is 'elated to atademu per lot man«while con-
trolling for major. temediation needsmd how s emolledLONES I AR
!Amides the files and the SPSS training to make: sit h an analyse, simple
The meat( her timely needs to dec idle ss hethel to do the analysis at the
end of the first term, the second tel the tenth teat, ur the nineteenth
teem Of «mist', the analysis could also be done at the end of eau h terns
to determine whether pet sistem e was an 11111)01(am fa( for
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LONESTAR s as designed piimaills lot instittunms that could not
afford to 5111)1)011 an institutional usem h fun( tion. 1 he standaid leputts
pl ON ide and institution Ns. 1th \ a I uable infointation about the nattne and
pet lot mance of its students Ultimatels, host ('N el , he( allSe of the ease of
ad hoc anal\ ses, the maim benefit of LONESTAR was tell be a side-
simead wocased institutional fo( us on student out«mws
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This chapter explores the roles the computer can play r the
student tracking process.

Computers and Student
Flow /Tracking Systems

Judith 1/17. Leslie

Should the computer ha\ e a lisle In the play Student Tracking in COMMII-
nay Colleges? If the casting du ec to' 1k Cie someone engaged 111 the field of
information technology, he she w,ould obabb; say "a leading I plc,"
But v, hat if the dnector \\ eke a faculty men-11)cl, one 1k ho 11.1(1 Ile% el put
his !lei fingeis On a bo.11 and shied al, a} horn 1, ielk mg info' mation
on a «)mputel sc wen? He he ma} dunk the computes should not ha\ c a
tole in this intensely human-to-human intet,utikl play, at best, the com-
puter iria be ie'. «I as 'mach backstage, 01 as a pi )p to femme the
major pc' fol mos.

This c hatttet plesent 1nfol mat ion about 111,11 101CS the ( (4111)111(1
is capable of playing, illustrate some of these toles iu operation at a
single inst itut um, and adchcss issues ',used 1)) the infusion of tee hnulugy
Into the student (tacking process in «nninumt) «,11(gc s Aft() reading
this c haptel, you Nk ill hale a basis for answ,cling the question "What lulu
can the «)mputei pet foim m m institution's student thu king pla?"

Ellis c haptei is dn !dud into duce maim sections Ilk fist section
presents \\ hat toles the «impute' has pel ((Allied, using the open-
ing analop of the theme'. While ica c;-miing that Ails appwac h
lac k the sophistic at ion that mole «)mputel ledgc able leadels expel t,
it does present the infolmation m 'unite( Inucal 1(1 HI, II) «mullion( ate

I n Reis lid I slug .111irrIt hw hug flr Is el1
Ni to rn u.11 lur I m finis ( "P, GCS tv) 01, m I 1111111. 10,115 It, s 11111111111 O101 83
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with the bum(' auchtn«. consisting of all those pet sons 111\ (thed in the
student tracking process within an institution lice plays," or student

ac king pi o« sscsne disc ussed (I) admissions, (2) assessment, (3)
nation, (4) advising and counseling, and (5) follow-up.

The second section of this chapter deselibus how the «imputer is
used to nac k students in the Nlam ()pa Count) Commiut) College I)is-
rrut, %%hi( his a multiwIltge dtsutct comprised of see en colleges and two
centers, seising 80.000 students in the Phoenix, kwona, menopoluan
area. Although this represents large total institution. the sue of the
111(11\1(10A colleges within the disniet hinge's hum 2,200 students at South

Community College, to 8.000 at Scottsdale, to 17,000 at Mesa
Commumt) College. Thus, the description can has e ,,,pplicabilit) to
readers fom small, medium, or huge institutions Like man) tither nisi,-
tutu' us, the Mat opa Distoct has made considerable piogress in auto-
mating the student tiae king process in some meas. set still needs to do
mole in other meas. And, pet haps like )00, Mancopa «intinues to
exploit «c hat is the ployr balance between automation and pusonalized
contact.

The thud and cone luding section of this chaplet per tams to Issues
!elated to the infusloa of tee hnolog) into the student tiaclolig pax css.
Some are specific to Mal ICOpd, 111M (1 (1, most pet tam to «min-mint)
colleges in genet al. The obseiNallUIIS made ale intended to highlight the
adsautages and disaelsamages of using technology to tide k students

Tell Me, What Previous Parts Have You Performed?

As noted above, this section uses the opening analog) of a theme!
context The «imputer is used in the fit st pet son. Tie Simkins are the
audience, the faculty. staff, ond admuustiation (along with the winputei)
ale the actors, the instutwon is the theater, ind the student 'tacking
process is the pla) Let's listen now to the compute) due uss «c hat rules it
has performed in student 'tacking plays

Background. In in) younger class, the patty I performed %%tie pinna-
ii1) !elated t cnsus plays you know, like «muting how mans people
Inc(' in a cite, i state, a count!) That gas e some agents the idea that I
(mild be used 111 college and tuns eisit) plays ss hoe they tweeted to count
students I had stiff «upctition lot the pal t, though, since people with
man) seals of c\pcilen«' comm.(' stud( its using palm and pulled. Sonic
of the beller ones used adding mat limes. The toughest ones to «inipttc
against weie those "es arm, funs- faculty who ecerc interested in the
students and ads iscd 'hum in a eating way I still has(' trouble getting a
pan today w hen I It o compete tilt then. Howtsti. as my talents
h .e improved, I have been getting bow! pails

I am known to play three (lima( leis a mamhame p0111,1) a big



number (t urn het, ho li\es in a spec tally «upped loom), a mini-
wmputet this chalactet Is lathe! schirophrenk. sometnnes I seem like
the mainframe and othe times like the micio«nnputei ). and a mkto-
wmputet (I look small w lien I play this chat actet, but mucasingly I
ha% e the saint capabilities as the numwmputei o halm ter while main
taming direct contact with the audience and tithe ac tots and pet folming
in a colorful way).

I also hate some ancillary chalacto, that I pornay called !elated
COMM 11111Ca t iO1lS technologies sun h as the phone and scanning equip-
ment. In recent ):ats, I've noticed that %my ing aspects of the c Immo ters I
play all seem to be Interrelating with each other. Now let me tell you
about the type of plays in which I have performed a tole.

Student Admissu,ns. These plays ate intended to gi%e both the actors
aad audience the information the need to complete the admissions pro-
cess Fm exainp,c, I can pt o' !de the actors with a tepont on applicant
profiles or, if th arc intuested, ccmparatne emollment teports. I can
prmide the audic.c«- with infoimation about specific 'nog-tams, set% ices,
and requnements inform them of their current status in the admis-
sions process.

I ha% e been in mme admissions plays in clime! sines, fout-year col-
leges, and innate two-yea! colleges than I ha%e been In wmmunm col-
leges. Probably !no aust most community colleges nos 'calm. that infon-
!nation related to community college admissions pio«.sses can be an
important resource for reuniting, I %Sill be appearing in more community
college theaters.

Assessment. Thcsc plays arc intended to gather information ptedicme
of student success I can help the audience in decision making by gin mg
them information as to w hat COW scs should be taken at what point baud
upon then Adult s. I can PIwide the ac tots with oiganued information
to predict a student's ability to succeed in a gn eh program, patterns of
eniollment, student c !laid( tetistu s and needs, ind information regarding
nonregtsnants and dropouts.

There ha'un't been too many of these plays in community colleges.
In recent yeats, how (\et, the call fist acccmntainlity and quality has led to
o !inges in admissions polio It >. Sumo minimum) mlleges now lia man-
datory assessment k stmg and some Ikae mandatory placement based
upon the test results As these polio les spread to more «)1111Mun it} col-
leges, they will realm. that I can play a key tole. I ha\ e been hired by
sumo agent its to play the tole tot «immunity «,lleges, fon example, the
Ametioan College Testing Program and th Educational Testing Set'iCe.

Student Registration. Thcse at the plays that I ha\ e been doing lot
the longest puiod of time. Registration plays me the pio«.ss used to
..ntei the student into a «nuse(s) that loads to ac ImtIllt111 of an ucluo
Iona! goal. Fm example. I (an pimide a «m111(141(1. sc li«1111«,f c lasses,



schedule equitably tot both students and faculty, and integrate other
features such as libiaix encumbrances. tuition and fee assessments. and
class lists lot instructois. The audience can be lomposed of both credit
and noncredit students, although the [outlet audien« mole :(mutton.
The registration play genet ally inc hides like scenes. achance iegistiat
open registration, late regisnatton, piogiam adjustment chop and add.
and open entryopen exit iegistiation

I don't have too much difficult) backstage in the iegisnation plays,
although when we get a full house, I can be so (lightened that not a
word comes out: They say I'xe "clashed And Is hen I have a new ward-
lobe (software), I somenmes haze to alter it, e cn during legisnation. I
primarily use my mainframe and num«mnputei chaiacteis sin«e these
plays ate typically more than my mut imputes chatactei can pomay.
My cousin, the phone, is playing an increasingly impoitnt tole in these
plays, allowing the audience to enjoy the play light at home, mill., 01 a
shopping m li In a few iegistiation plays, my cousin and I ate the only
actors since I can now geneiate a ,,oice respo,ise w hen a student uses a
phone to register. Now that's center 'gage!

Advising and Counseling. These plays are intended to ploy Hie those
services and information that will support the students in ac hie\ mg then
educational goals They ate offered plum to enrollment, most Ilea% II)
during registration, and on a continuous basis throughout the students'
educational .xp,2rience. My p,1rtl, include information On «mi se ady,ise-
ment, program planning, and student monitoring and inteilention. Spe-
cific plays that ha% e been pioduced to illustrate these functions are dewee
audit and academic alert systems.

A degree audit play determines if students ale sansfactotily completing
a dew«e or certificate. These plays inform student,, of onuses that are
needed to receive an award (degree of certificate), not fy students when
they ate enrolled automatically fur graduation, monitor special moll-
mem status, and ploy idc a !morainic for c ytating in«mung nansfei
cow ses.

In an academic alert play, stii:lents cite info! med of w ithin-tenn plug-
re,,s and attendance in all (muses, Students can be tufened to spec tin
help available, if necessary, and students ale notified of then standing
MCaCillid against the college's standards of academic plogiess at the end
of tens It also can ploy ide statist u al infonnation about w itinn-teint
prowess of students as compared to end -of -teen piogiess Ate' inteixen-
tion strategies are used. One of the best of them plays is at Miatm-Dade
Community College

Time also ale other types of plays such as ()intial ion to the c ampus,
nansfei seminais, imam sal aid, iefenal to appiopi Ian sem« s, and c area
exploi at ion

Whencvez I get .,110 these plays. hottctet, I have a dab( tilt time (mix-



colleges hace been piimaul) as a ie«nd keepet fot sometimes
using onl) m) mutocomputet (lima( tel. As the pia) (1111( s call for beller
pia} s, howecel, I expect that m) tole w ill inuease. I w 111 haw to N% ork
w it h some of m) MN% 1.11(1(1S ,111(1 t all IN es, «, mnunu at ions tec hnologies,
to do so. The} can !Amide ileum! king bum institution to institution lot
electronic tiansfet of data. the) can scan SU1N results into inc. ph to

students at home Wolk to stne) them, and maintain continuous
ith students b) gic mg them access to information (tom the institution

thiough a nem oz k that the) can dial into [to home or work.
That gIN CS )011 some idea of m) qualifications to peifoun a role in

)0111 pla). N'ou ma) ask 101 a current lefezeme. How ecti, to see Just how
sell I'e perfoimed and how extensu el), let's Run now to one of m)
claim( communit) college pla)s.

Maricopa Community Colleges Student Tracking Play

Background. The (tacking of students at the Nlarucipa Commum t)
Colleges pi obabl) has paralleled the histoz) of most Institutions, lots of
file cabinets stuffed with student ie(ords in the offices of registiais and
financial aid duet tors, and in the business offuc% Facult) dra\sets and
bookcases included old fra)ed catalogues, some }eats missing. others

ith notes stuffed in them. Little NS aS klION 11 about graduates or students
who periodically took (muses.

In the sixties, howeez, an automated batch record- keeping s)stem,
designed in-house, became asatlablc. "The haul copies still pet sisted, how,-
UN er, as a supplement to of duplicate fot automated re«Ads Then came a
)car of (A aloat mu, 1982i tmw to step back in oakr to look ahead. As a
tesult of these extensne C alum loll and organizational changes, it
1982-83 the Mat u()oa Distlict dec idol upon purchasing a student infoz-
nation s)stem bout Information ,kssot hues, along w ith financial records,
human icsotatts and alumni decelopment s)stems. Digital Equipment
was sole( ted as the liaidw ate NC11(101ind computer eciapment \Sas demi-
nalired to parallel the mode of gocenance o! ihe t.

Admissions Plays. Nlan) communit) colleges (I() not !Lice automated
admissions s)stcms This was nue about Mai icopa until June 1988. when
a new Netsion of then student in [initiation s)stem -was installed Now,
those femme appropriate to an open admissions institution au ,1N (111(1b1C,
sllch ,1S Stat'Stics ,160111 SURICIIIS \N. 110 all lllte1CSted 111 attending. (mullet.

SUS 110111'llloll(L Ihalacter15111S, Mid Information about SRUIMIS that
\ ill be a basis for Indic idual follow -up. including a «mliauel-genet-
ated letter

Assessment Play. l'he Disuu t impl( wined a mandator )
assessment testing pl(K CSS 1)( ginning ill 1986-87. 'Hie) used the Ainclu an
College Testing program ASSET l'ests ale s«,ted 1)) AC I mil ist
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epoos ale mailable on the pet foonance of students. These test esults
will he int oiporated into the NIonitot mg .kcaderna Pei folinance S}stem
(MAPS) so that an Insult( tot. athiser, or student ma) %RI% his he test
scores. This pla% is still iclatiNclt 11(1%, howemind will need Rothe!
!cheat-sal

Registration Play. The Student Infoimation S}stern (SIS) now seiNes
appoximateh 80,000 credit students who attend the Maieopa Commit-
nit Colleges It is an on-line s}stem so that students ale expeditiousl)
processed. Two of the colleges use phone iegistration (peReption tech-
nolog)) to supplement the legula legistiation process. The SIS has the
following specific applications. student lecolds, billing and rec.ables,
and financial aid

Advising and Counseling Play. In wopeiation with Information Asso-
ciates, the Maiimpa Commumt} Colleges de% eloped a degree audit s}s-
tem. It is a complehenske student tracking s}stem called MAPS The
s}stem was installed in Septembei 1987 and is being implemented
throughout the disout in %alit mg stages depending apoii the college's
leadess and training schedule

The s}stem has duce components The first is piogiam (catalogue)
consolation, w huh is used to build the computelued (dialogue descop-
tions of pogms, certificates, and degiee requirements. These programs
ale then matched against students' academic ptomains to determine if
the hate met the itinements. This is the audit, the second component
of the s }stem. It in( lucks student-specific pogiams, supports oral audits,
handles substitutions, tsaiteis, and exemptun s, and No% ides for ad% Ise!
comments and graduation c heck-out process. The s}stem has the capa-
bdit to include financial and ac,alemic holds. Academic statist'cs, test
scolds, and a minitiansoipt also are mailable. A "polling" femme is
mailable so that an achisei can determine if stud( nts hate taken «ose
work at one of the other colleges in the district. assist users, dale ,ne
on-line help and documentation and audits that can be made a%ailable
through on-line viewing of batch processing.

The third wmponent r5 iepoi ling, which inc ha es the audit reports
and additional reports used to help maintain the s%stein These lists
are «imenient formats for %awing data that are too eter sue for screen
displa)s 01 onl% eguned as iefeieme matenal. Odle! uses of these
lepolts include cunt( ulum management. %%Inch sill pm% idc
illation on how ourscs and programs are being used w ohm the
institution.

Theie is a separate s% stem called a guidance inionnation stem,
which is used lot ad% ising students pi 101 to, dining, (n %% lien transfening.
It !Amides infoonation to pospemc and ( intent students icgaiding
other :restitutions' pogiarns and tae(1 infotnaton on a state, tegnsnal,
and national level. A numbei of high s( hook also use the s%stein.
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To un 1 Ile the infonnat ion aNadahlt (tom these 5)51(1115 appluations
lot planning and de( 151011 making, a de( 151011 suppoi t s) stem, de\ eloped

infonnatmn Associates. Is being I( sled at the Mali( opa Communit)
Colleges. This s)stern a((esses 511111111.11i/cif, longitudinal infonnation
hom the SIS and MAPS and presents It in graphic lot In.

Student Follow-Up Plays. These plays ate Just opening at the Man-
wpa Communit) Colleges. The) ha\ an alumni de\ clupment s)stem
that has been installed, and In 1988. it Nsas extended to all the colleges as
the) initiated alumni aim Ines and fundhusing (ampaigns Other folloN%
up that has ie«101) been initiated 111( hides the ex( flange of infoimanun
with Aniona State U111 \ SII) icgaidIng the numbeis of tiansfeis and co
enrolled students. Other student na(king Systems applRations inc lode
an automated ;oh placement .,stem that lists _loos (tom Phoenix emplo)-
els and students Ns 110 ale interested in (Awl of full-tune cmploN
mem. In addit1011. the job placement system will begin to Odd
summaiired infoimation on the !nimbus of students pla«d in ;ohs and
other follow-up in(oimation.

Summary. I think )00 can see that I ha)( been (Alen \ (1) 1111 01 \

Mail( opa plays. Nita( 11 of the nine I an ba(kstage, hu\sc et. Ill 111(' tegus-
ttatton process, i play 0111. if the leading toles at ,,oine colleges. The
MAPS, when full) implemented, \sill 5110\5 ;ust huts good I can be In a
student nacking pia} The Mat icopa Community Colleges ha\ e not )et
full) used me in then student foll(m -up plays, although I am gutting
incleasingl) huge! pans. And I need to \soils Ns lth some of in) cousins
1001e. phone, mantung, Inteia(me \ RICO, laser SR/lag(' 1(1110010m, and
coloi giaplms Siike the chail«.1101, Paul Flsnei, lichews In "one-stop
student WI \ 1«'5." 1 knots 111.11 I ha\ e the ne«55al) talents to pia) a lead
tole in Mat mipa student n a( king pia\ S.

What Do the Critics Say?

Lake other. actois. I cageil) and anx101151) .1W.111 III(' ( I Ill( .111.11)S1S

.111(1 W111111C111.11 OW) (Iitiyue III) plays, 111(') tend to .111.111 re the
ing asp(( ts. ( 1 ) 1)(1 funnalli ( ( I lots good is as I:), (2) apt)) opt lateness

Was I light fur the pall:). (3) Jost (What salatt did I minmand?), ( I) Ill \

1111(1.1( 10115 N 1111 0111(1 .1( S 1 ION% did I fit In the 1)1,1:)..111(1 (5) 1111
1)01(11(1.11 101 1'111111C engagements (11'111 I (Nei mak( it to Bioa(ha))
Let's lead what they have to say about me

Performance. "The compile' is one of the hest pcifoimeis to (late,
(specially in student iegistiation plays, sald one (iiti(

"Von can neNci melt On the (omputel to delnei a (insistent pet bit-
mance, cspe( Lill) Ns 11(11 111(1( Is a 11.111 111)1151','' said anothel, less ( ()mph-

mental) (1111(.
1Vith such tat 1 mg 0pinio15 a. to 111N per 101'11,01(c, \5 hat .111 NMI to
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c011( luck% Well, let's examine In) capabilities in mon detail NI) main-
flame ( hatactel has the capabilit, to collect, stole, manipulate, and dis-
seminate Lug(' quantities of infointatton and do so mine quickly and
acc match than can tithe! .1( tots. \Viten dure ale student (lacking func-
tions that need thi, capabilit), I am your beat choice. I can also pc! lout]
sophisticated calculations better 111,111 most mho ac tots. Advising pl,(fs
such as clegice audit 01 academic alert .spec tall) need Inc to pet faint a

tole And I can (Ana( t and Lido! Inhumation to an inch) idual student.
So, if on ate imciested in hating quantifiable Infoimation about a sin:-
( Inc student. I excel in those plays.

I haven't Pet funned "en in plays "hen I hae been tiled (Pood)
maintained), of et fs ked (instant ient 1111.11101) 01 storage to handle the
plocessing 01 storage of inhumation), haw an out-of-date uateiolx.(11,1f
not kept up ). ith indlisti) softsoft\\dlC SI,111(1,11 CIS>. and ha)c inadequate
accommodations (ope! cooling, codger and up-to-date netvot king)
10 make sine that these condition, e not plusent. I need a good man-
age! 011C ho has (..petience \cid] computers, one \Cho has the suppot t
of the adomoStlattoll. and onc \Cho employs and manages a good staff.

Appropriateness. -The compute! has moic of the talents needed in a
student hacking pia) than an) othel ac tot to date.- fins (1 Inc, I like.

"Nothing can sul)stitute lot personal attention an ad isci can ghe to
an Indic idual student in a lace -to-face meeting In a comfortable office,
especially something Co. Impelsonal as a compute! Oh, that one is
hat sh!

This is one of the 111.,1)11) debated issues tegaiding student hacking
plays 10 respond. I can only ansu et that I W.1111 .1 p,11 1 In those plays for
ultich I .1111 best suited V111en the infonnatunt icsounc. Is needed, I
should be then. \\Then undetstanding, stipponind empathy at( applo-
IA late, the ,other ac tots should play the leading tole.

Some of 111) c hatacteis dIC 11101. applopt late to ((Ilan: )1,1 s 111,111 .11C

0thens hot ""111)1(% mamhanx 1"" let 111()S1 ,111)1 hilt for
itgistiat ion pia), 111) 11111111 omputei t hat at tel is fife( the in pla)s of mod-
elate scope and length such as a student 01 tentation scstem, Illy Int(10-
computei character can be cif good lot use b achisels to build a
spec talited data base at then \cork station tegahling spec ifu students. All
of these chalactuts can bc netuotked (using at lofts communication tech-
nologies sue 11 as inu icm a) c, libel opt u s, cabling into a single pci tot met
and milt/ell in some aspec t of 'wail) all student lacking plays.

Cost. -The dec lining sal,n) (1(111,111(15 of the «mtputet h,nc inacic it
one 01 the most sought-Act actors ill the field,- I !cad In one lieu spapei.

-The compute! icquin s an inexhaustible souice of iii(onu. It is itecci
satisfied floc% can one put fonnet (1(.111,111(1 so much:" \Vhcfc, that one is
the mut st «nitincitt )et!

In stippott of the lust tutu, there mu. intinciotis altoles cling the
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de( 1: c,I lc( intolog I Ial(1\t , III pal I It 111.11. hal 111111 (11.1-

111.11 \ ((1st I Ill ( CI. as I 1(11 III III pia \ S. 11101( p('01)1( allt 1111

.111(1 11(1\ pia Olt (II 110pC(1 101 1111..\.11(1 aS I (1('\ l'1)1) ad(1111011.11 ( 11.11.1(

It IS hald 11.1 11( \\ 111.1 \ S 101 \\ Ill( 11 I ,1111 appl ()pi LIR' NI% Slit
1, 1.111111g Inc' I 1()%( ( cii though the (u,t lul I n mar.% pcifuinian«,,

iram pia\ s has icsillt«1 111 ,111 ink icasc III tht'att'l «ISIS (r.(1.111. 1111

.111(11C11«' IS getting mow fat it, inonc% un a «),t-pct-ti( 1.ct basis
1"1( lc I \\Ill adinil to bcing (0,11\ t, 111 Ins atchobeoft ate -File

ha, Inc teased citaniatIc all due to the «1(,1 of the talk ), s
(plogiainnici,, anal% st,) 1'1111( inoq tl11at1t, iit,1(1 to niakc the \aidlubc,
'01 thc11 inan 110\t ( 01111.1(1 OM to t 011111.1111('S \\ 110 Sp« lail/C

III k\ althObt (1(,11;11 .111(1 111.111111.1( 11111 all 11(1( 1101(11

1" 'la"' 1-1"1111 11\11 111 \ )11 1 1W 1I1.111 is El "111(1111% 1111 `ht' 111 111:.111'

1 'S ta1101S and 1110(111« a \\ .11(1101)C III II( 11 111011 (VII( kl than can a
thcatei

I l(upa thcatc1 pm( ha,c(1 S01( \\ WC 110111 .1 \111(101 and 111(1

a1,0 j011111% th'SIgIlt (1 .111(1 111.111111.1( 1111«1 al t' Ith Ih1 \1111101 1.111S

t 01111)111M 1011 1,\ 1.«1 1\«1«111111 di 111C\ had till' \ (11(101.S It S0111( CS
and c\ d 1111 th( 10( ,11 Lulu! 1111(1(.1,1,111(1Ing of tlic cm I-

ionmcnt ill \\111( 11 tl S110111(1 lit, a, ( 11 aS (Ail( 1 I IS( tO «1111p1111WIlt that Of

the \c11(101

Interactions with Other .ictors. I he otIRI ,R tot, In the pia ielt that
the\ pet !muted then bc,t \\ hen the «mtptitut 'cas in the ,ante pia Nue
«m11)11111(11(

"The «mtputet Jost doesn't in In tiles( play,. its c halm let Is too cum-
plev It is imp( !smut. and most of Lite 1)111c1 ac tots Just can't take thu tune
that x( 111s to b& icquilcd to get to 1.11u 1111 ( ()mimic!. tit( to the cat mg,
Tontancotts, and c icatie .1c tots!" I 10t th) 1 11,111(111 01,11 unununt?

II I all) 1c( ugnircd a, an infulniatiun ic,otit(c that 1, ca, to a( (
and maintain. I (an at 1, \\(11 \\1111 the otlici a( tu1,. It i, \\ hen

1111 t\ ault 0:1c (soft \.110) (10USII't lit 1111 ,«111cs that I ha\ 111( inu,t diffi-
( ult \ 1 111 odic, a( tool, dun't gct iicai 1111, and t11( atidicmc ne\ul (A( n
,cc, 111( pt 1 101 111 I .1111 finding ilc\ of pit im2, to 1,110 the ac tots

11-paced num tat,, Ilk II, and do( oink nt,t l bon, c \ to-ttse ,uft
that 111( 111(1CS a 111011SC (10 1( t' 10 1110,0' .11)0(1t thu sheen 1.1(11(1 (hall a
1.chuai(1. the us( 01 ',Runts and giaph,..111(1 «nitintial naining stippott
Il In\ ai(1101)( n I 42,11t and t11( at 11,1, (an ,pcild tuns Icaining abutit Inc,
together \(' (an gl c <I ,ttintung pctfotmance

Potential for Future 1...27:gagettzetzts. «ullptitut get Its t

tog( thet gt% mg a «mststenth good 1)( t fl)1111.111«' at a It'al011.11)1(' «1St
and guts ,hung \cll 111( othut .1( tots, it is (10(110'11 111 go tin 'ca
mitt t shooting star lets ()It Ill's, I thought 1 110(1 111\ act togethet

lead anothei c Inc 's (Tinton.
potential to deltet atc( 1(111,01 IA (I, ,11111
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studc in [lacking play, has ricxei been giCatel. giNen Me (cilium and Ilium
talents of tilt «miptitei Flit liloack\a nI,IN of 111( ILInliC gixt flit
compute' top billing nuns like it

But "fiat "viii it take to leac h Iiio,(dx%,ix-- .1 numbei uI Lex conditions
ale necessaix. I list. Ilittst ht' .1 (01111111111,(111 Memel managc-
mem to Inc luck Mc compute! in all id- its student tiac king plaxs. 'Vitliout
tins «min [fluent. Me cimiputel nut lia\ '411)1)011 of IN 1(
,i( 101 s and s III nut 11,1 C all apn)1Oin 1,11C \\ ,11(1101)(' I'S ( !MLR lCIS Ile
out Of date. and its pet lot man( \\ ill new lea( Ii IN f till potential I lit
Memel 1l.II t'll('ilt that (h A'S 111,11.0 i (011111111111C111. 110N\ (' "III 11,1 C

belief Pia S and 1)10babh ant," ,1 gn"\ nlg andn'InC " \\ iII Iani
,111(I C11.10\ the mutt than (11C (10 at 011ICI tlicateis Licking the
commitment

\ se«,n(1 linpult,int condition Is 111,11 flit inanagc mem must cast die
compute! III 111C 111051 ,11)1/10p1 talc I01( 11C (01111)1101 IIRISt Ili IC«,g-

nucd ds llhan t lesunn.(. and (P11'4(111( lill must he Planned. managed,
and cAalusitcd as out ()diet icsocitkcs sic 11 , s Ix'i,4nln(L calntal, and 1111,111-
( 1,11 1 Cs011t« s this st(A\ ,11(Is1111). 111C wmputel could be lelegated
to being ,1 plop

\ thud condition mcessan to I(',1111 lmack\ ,i Is that 111C WIWI ,i( nits
must get to knovc 1114 computei I his \s ill entail a (011111111111(111 01 111(11

HIM' and SI10111(I Ili( 10(1( assIS1,111«' 110111 (110S(' \\ 110 11,1 C 1.110A\ lcdgc of
die compute! 1 \Then tilt ()Mei toil gut to kilo \ die compute'. die\ \sill
incleasingl lilt hide it in s«lies Of the pia\ s. Management and the
other ti ti) is should (dicitin ,,(.1" V. hay, (,oft,,i(.) hest fits
die pia\ tluotigh caltiatfon, iefezenc king, and cost a iaksis

1 et lls aSSIIIIIC that (hest «)11(11(1011s pICS( nt. -111C., V. hat V. 0111(1

1111111C I310,1(ks \ 1/1,1. stalling 111C (01111)10C', lit 111C title of tilt'
phi\ V. 0111(1 lit sl /111(111111g lik( Computers, and Omuta:m(0nm Te(Intolo-
gies The Culling 1.,(1,ge of Student ,Sta(e55. Let's sit through , \ct Ont.

Scent One .\ dint\ -11c.-\eii -old student named ,Itian is sitting clov II
at a mic lumniptitet in Ins bechouni. Ile c licks his fingeis and tlic com-
pute] ruins o:1 and a scietii full of 1(011s (1111111,1011(' 1)1( RUCS 5)1111)01s)

,IpnC,11 S. 1 it tout II( S tilt 1(011 111,1t 1Cnt( sCillS (011(gcs and inmeisities.
The scion slit \ s f ire smallet scions depicting
1)11 tulles of diffeicnt institutions. including the local «Aninimit «,11(ge
to V. \shit Ii lit points. .1. plc tine then appeals that is sunildi io ocu wk.\
sion scion, ind s 0111,111 \st'h 0111CS Ju,ui to tin' instUUtiun and asks
\Nita( lit \s OHIO like to) kilo\ about the «dlege. A menu conies tip ,tt the
side \\ ith numb() of (fillet( lit categolies. Juan points to flit' categoi
titled ['Malicia! .1.111 I le is asked a salts of questions Ic flit v0111,111 oil
the sucen. bit li lie ansvcis Sonic music plas, and then a plufile of
(Man( i,il cligilAlit appeals on tilt st 1(1.11. I It' status that ht. V ould like to
see lioc the pioftle \suuld clt,t,lge it he got a second job at minimum

C
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%,igc 1Vhcri 1I( ,t(s till I( sults, Judi] tic( 1(1(5 lit (Son't mirk at a sc(Ond
)(lb. Juan 1)1)Il11s (I) bu11()111 of III(' St 1(111 l() l() III( 1111(1,11 III( MI

S(()1(' I \() Juan gos ull I() SCI((( III( b()% that s\ 1111)()Ilies ()(11(1
1.( It It'll( c, I I(' II(jIS a numb( I I)( 1111; (11,11(1. and 111(11 a

,11111('115 (III di( Si IC( AIICI hat( ,11)1)111 111StIllalt)11.

Juan (I( I(I( s l() S('(' 111)55 Ills ()1(I high sc Iwo! coins( \ (Mk and sonic c !asst.,

at an)dic! c >Ilr r xould It 'SIth [lit institution's iquitintins tot
'Alt( 1(11 plogiams II( (15(5 the 111(Illl that Ills lugli hind and
1)111(1 colltgc (bails( iipts mat( licd %%id] tlic Int( ngintting litogiatii .11
tlit colltgt. , apptais that outlints ( hat ((Mists II( Iul1111 !ICC('

to tat.(, III \ Ill( li III \ ,111(1 (5 II 1(11 ( ould 1111 !m1

inttiac ti idto «mists that be could tat.( hilt at holm. I lit IA onian's
fact appeals again and asks Juan if ould like to disc us, %%hat his
pottnnal mild lit to Si((((ll in that plogian And \ and that (mt,
nu hiding tianslci mg to a um \ (.1 sit \ Juan ,a55, "01115 if it docsn't

Seto( I hit .k 5(11(5 of /11tdliph' S( 1),I55 1)5 Juan, SUM(' ,It te\ I

and SU"' 1111.igJs II( 1)011115 "I 111"\ " a MULISC On Pail to 111(11"
an ana55(I, and SUM( II(' Its1)(111(IS l() (11,i115 VII(11 11111s11C11, a «)101 !III

apptais that ptcdicts JI1,111.S ski( « III( plogiain he has sclc t((I
.knotlitt gtapli arilic at s tliot s Juan's pcisonalit% and inttitsts to
[host inoftssionals ai \oi king in tlic 11(1(1 Ili, t(I! Juan
mitts that Ins c liamc s s, in till (outs( SS U1 k look good but iliat
Ills 1)('ISOI1,111( \ IS (pill( (1111('Il'Ill (hall that of those alicath III flit 11(1(1

points to the I(if) icon .\ man's fact appeals, Hs name is I)ivgo
Juan disc ussts SS Ith him (Slim poldnis might cticountc 11n dn. 1l( Id,

his put son lit( Wilt It'll( ( fl()Ill of 1)10f('SsI011als III III( 11('Il1
MR') a lengths disc ussion, Juan fttls 1011( 11 bunt' about Ills ( 1101((
ulal (5 1111 <l(tetntlnattoil lo ('111(111 111 the 10110c and }Aliso( Ins clluca-
tional and tilt('( goals

And that Com lucks t ()n If this Ida \ usts 1101 51,11

(Sating Sotm 1)5511-- tiuh(1t III(' SU( )1)(0 1)1 Suut (11U,Il( I managcmcm.
including Ili( 11(( (55,115 itsout«.5, sticl t mut Cow/mkt, (A,1111dtc. and
obtain of dusign ((All 1)5511 (5,11(11()I)( 1,1111111,11M' III( (All( I ,l( (Ws (51111

(0I111)1.1ftl, ,(!.,(.1 11%1(15 l() 01)(11 (()Lll 1SIII(1('Ill I1,1( 1,111g P1,1 \

Judah W. PleClonsh (Ince lot of e °minuet sewn es al
the illarttolut Conontiml\ College Ihst m in ('line n \, 1> tzona,

15 ct, (-/best lent /0) info> ?nation management fen Infowtat ton
.s.soc tattons in Atlanta, (;emgla



In addition to exploring we trends and issues in the
deoelopment of student tracking systems, this chapter'c
references provide a good source for further research and study

Trends and Issues:
Student Tracking Systems
at Community Colleges

Jim Palmer

Student tiacking s)stems are part of the response to demands that institu-
tional accountability be grounded on the assessment of student progress
and outcomes As longitudinal data bases that document the educational
prigress of student cohorts on a term-to-term basis, tracking systems
change the focus of institutional research from such questions as "How
many students are enrolled ?" or "What is the current expenditure per
student?" to more telling questions, such as "What percent of our stu-
dents meet then educational goals?" oi Do remedial programs success-
full) prepare students for college lesel work?" The ability of colleges to
make this change in research emphasis will in large pint determine
whether student outcomes assessment, howeser widel) accepted in them},
becomes a permanent fixture in practice.

This change in research orientation will not be e. sy Long accus-
tomed to the demands of state and federal data collection agent ies that
focus on cross sectional data (such as enrollment or expenditures), com-
munity colleges has(' relatisely little experience conducting longitudinal
analyses of student floss and outcomes. Furthermore, many community
colleges base no institutional research office, and when suc h offices are

I II Bets (ed 1 ['wig Sztedent 7racking S'sstems Fife, tiveIN
Ness Ifireetions fin Communits Colleges, no 66 San Flantivo low N Nis Sunnite! 198'1
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III plat t, 111C% alt ()hell Stalled 1)% (lilt 01 (t\0 VI SOI1S. 111 a 11,111011.11

s111%(} of a sample til tont:mum) «illegts, the National Count ii for
IZescale It and I'lanning t1987) elt teintined that 13 putt, nt had no t
tied institutional itstaith offit {Tilt .1inct it all Assot Litton of (,omintt-
nu) and ,Junior Colleges' (,\ACJ(:'s) annual fall ,()dyes of the nation's
t onmmint) colleges it Id less tilt omaging data, Itss than 50 putt tilt of
the eollegcs mditatt that tht \ iii t' a staff pet son \\host fointal Itsponsi-
l)ilities lift ltiele institutional itstaith aiid plantung Thule Is a teal
(-hinge.' that eltmanels bit tilt dot um( 'Hatton of institutional tilt t t i) tilt
through the asstssinent if student otittonits Out awn to must! Ip the
iesealc t )11)m 1,) of Mall \ «n11111111111% t ollegcs

1 he eleclopmunt of studunt tide S\ SleMS, tutu, IS 1101 SIIIInl% a

matte! of data pot cssing t\ltcttt,t Molt fundamental issuts and ques-
tions need to ht adelitssud Out dt'alS {Alit tilt A studtnt data alt
collt t teel and alt Imcd at ((Amman') «illugts Hoe, tall I ollegt data
«ince ton atm it its be inoelificd to plueltt«. Actin
assesstiftnts of student plogitss: I he sutond is,ut lit uses on »hat
ale It) bt colicccttd 1 lin\ call tc,c.uthcts eli» a plat IRA balance
1)otviceri all that vie lilt to kno» about out SlOtit':11S and 111(
111111k1.1 t apdt II% Of most MS1111111011,11 It.'st all 11 Of 11( t \ 11111(1 ISSIlt

111%01% C'S SIIItIt 111 f011()%\ -IT I10!\ ( an tiat king S \ Sn'InS uuotloki-
latc ants ant)11.11 t/I ot ational plogiuss Ate' tilt)
Itac the t ommunit) ollugt A final issue deals vi ith tilt use Of 111101
111,111011 I1()\\ %%Ill lilt' data collet tttl III a SIIItIt'llt tiac king ,stmt he
()std in institutional planning and inipioet nu m-- Rtsponses to tat h of
thtst questions 1.111 affett the degiet to »hue stuticiit ti at king S \ Slt 111S

ale sti« essf till) implemented.

College Data Collection Effort

\\lulu tollegus lotitincl) tulle( t data on then studtlits. most of tilt,
data t (int( t at ti' ii dots not inlotin polit maktis about ,tuck tit floe
and progress. Data hunt studunt appht ations, It gistimion form,,

Iipts, folk)). audits, and SOW t t'S ant tollettcd It ,tpatatc
ofhtts and for (1111(.1citt putposcs. 'some' tolltgcs hull tht st data toguthe
on oteasion to tompIttt ittiospte net anal)ses of flit emollinent mkt
ittention patttins of student t oho' ts ho c ntolltd al somt point In tilt
past. (I'm uxamplcs, see 1)o)iii and Ate's, 1986, I aleas. 1986, aid Ma:on-
ot hit, 1983) Thost building student hat king sstunis. till tilt othe I hand,
'Ital.(' tilt elteulopmcnt of longitudinal t ohm t flit, a pall 01 tilt (.)11t1;(''S

itgulai data tulle( non ()litho ton, (11501 mg that illtastilts 01 stuelunt plug-
less ale updated on a ttlin-b)-ttint 1)asis. Fxamplts int kid(' tilt 1.)N1
STAR ,),tam cloclopc,l for tilt luxas «nntintinit t ()lieges (Rail!, Pau Lei,
and Jones, 1988, ste Charnel Nutt ol this eolume) aml tilt studunt pat
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lug system deNcloped at .kiapahoe (minimum% (aillege in Coloiado
ides( phed C:hapt« loin of this Nolinnet

.At a minimum. then the ( le num of a student tut king s% stem
mimics that ( one ges i(uigaluit the data ahead% in hand .ks the National
Centel fen 1 [Iglu.' Fducauun Nlanagement `I stems tNCIII \IS) stiesses
in its des( ilium') of the I.()N[ S 1-.\ 12. sNstciii hie de( 151011 1(1 «111S1111(1

a 1% Sl(T11 (11 this kind ice ogniles that men li of the data le(iiined to ans%%
ilia stun), of institutional elf« uNeness ahead% reside in institutional data
files The inapt' task Is to en gamic it in Ns.aNs that ill Alms lot ai.)pi et-
pi late anal% s and tin,'' (I \% ell. Palk«. and Jones. 1988. p 1 t Flus
Iequucs (ht skills of an mill% 'dual %shit kmmss lulu Nations student
data reside at the «,11( ge. ho has the Amin% to (Anact pet fluent data
hum these Ides. and Ns. ho (an niode and coInne these data into iolunt
files

l'xistent data set, on campus. hoNs.(Aci, often pi u% ide an insuffie lent
base km ouninnes assessment. and the iullege's data tun effut t has
to be enlaiged ut !meddled Fon (Aample, man% wile ges not outinel

mg students to site( if% then itlinational goals, tints limiting
the abilm ut institutional lescau heis to tot 'late stuck lit outmlues ith
student ob.'« me, In thi s( tase,. lescali heis suiting a tailing system
ma% tequest that students 1)( asked about then goal, din mg the iegistia-
tun) flutes, Flu, Ina\ be opposed n% admissions offs( tai, %, flu %sant to
make iegistation as S111)11 and M111(111(111 tot student, as pussthle. But if
the tat king s ste in is to b«Imen 1)% 11 questions. lath« than 1))
the data that happen to be aNailable. the (nine data «dle( nun effort of
flit college ma\ has t' to be leassessed and brought into the s(iNti of the
student um king elfin!.

In slum, tua king s% stems «limo( be Itill% tleNclopet1 out of the insti-
tutional iescale hei's hip fete « .As 1 1987) points Out. mitt emu's
ass( ssment legini(s inttglated. ongoing (Rut ts gmeined 1m estab-
lished pull( and inNol% mg legulat and genciall% data «,1-
lemon and anal% sts" p. 10). \\Auk inch% 'dual ( ampus offices Ns ill

iuntIntie to collet t data lot then assn putpuses, 111,1( %sill h.\ to be
some woidinat ion so that data ate ( inlet 0.(1 Ns. an (Ai' toNs.alcl lilt leas-
in); aNallable infointation about students and then edit( mutual plogless

What Data Should Be Collected?

Pail of this «undulation %sill 11l ne«.ssit% olNe sel« wig a small
itionbel of data elements lion) the almost infinite !lamb« of Naliables
that night put( lit ialb be 111( 11.1(1(11 111 111( SR1(1(111 tun king stein 11 Ns.

Pal kciind Jones, 1988) 11'hile it is tempting to tat k onto the tacking
s) stew multiple nitastiesof student pi I skull( and out( miles, flit !tests
01 data elms. Hutt ssingintl anal% sus dtc tate that the sue of the tia( king
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,}stem's data bast lit limited NVithout six h tit( knig s,stems
and the out( times .issessment plogianis the% sets( ma% the of then o%% n

weight.

national le% el. the abandoned Vot ational Fdti( anon I)atit Ss,-
tem VEDS) Is a (as() in point Stinted in the mid- I 970s to assess the
student outmines assot idled %%ith programs funded b) the federal %ma-
mmal edutation i X'FlIS ), ilt'ignoti to gathet data on the man)
subpopulations tai pled fot spet ial attention b the gislation, including
%%omen, minotiiiesind the handicapped. In addition. VEI)S called on
states to lepolt %Ix ational ()du( at ion data in :,»inet ogt am atego-
ties The intent %%as noble. but the tesults %%etc disastrous. tit monsuating
that poll(} makets do not al%%as undetstand tin link hi t%%cen the infot
'Baum] the %%ant and the tescap h ()Holt tequited to generate that info!
mation Bat nes (1984) explains.

I f paint ipation to '.)atonal edit( anon piogia ns I S I t It alit 11)1 man-
ptmei planning. %%t ma% %cant to distinguish I It %mulles of Lai gct (1-

pat I( -11s, but if (ft atIonal cduk M1'11 Is (11s0 good fin sex cquit% and tin
(Rif lights fot flit tat tat of t thin( groups. %%t) %%111 scant cluollincni,
bloken out b% ijoo (au got ics, and then immix)t tan casil% ix) mulophed
again if %%() t(,,isidtt cc C. Inc W it of ethic atitnial disadalitagcnit iit, the spo-

t lal lit cds of language minoiltles, 01 st Iil«' to student, %%1111 010 01 eight
handl( appifiv, ( of 1(111 ions ()pit ,Ttling in this fashion, l I I)L, .tilted at a

It-potting mauls amounting to about 10,000 tells of d )(a tp 9)

1'11)S is an (Anemic tam.). but it illustiates the dangers of expet ting
too ! Pu(h of a data base At best, (tacking s} stems pm% tde a !nutted,
albeit invaluable set of indadtots gauging student plogiess and out«mies
Table I Pio% Ides an example. outlining the at tables lit( hided in a stu-
dent trailing model dr% elop«1 as pat t of a ptoje( t 1)( gun in fall 1988 1m
1ACJC to stud} the Implein( Illation of student ma( king .} steins at «)I-
lege, %%heir none is in plat e Simila. in mime to the texas LONE
ssteni. the (la( king mod( hides (Ince sets of data lot cad] student
(1) data on th(. attlibutes students hi mg \s ill) them to tili ()lieges. tilt

demogiapim (hata(tettstIts. highest lei el of edit( anon attained, ant
atadttnit al)iiit% as (1(1(1 mined 1)% bast( skill, entt.nuc tests, (2) teini-1)%
let ni null( atm, of student plogiess. and (3) follm% -tip Information
gatIP .1(11 aftet tip' student Ica% es th( (()liege attention to thirst sattables
pigs ides Saluablt peisistem e and out( ()Ines indn atop. Fur e-s, ample,

deg e( «tniplution tales that often appeal slim kiiigts loss be( ause I I the
small numbet of minnitinit milyge students Ito obtain (el lift( ales of
1550( tate degtees an be mote act mate!) nicastned as 111( ',WU'S, 1.11(' of
those students 1\110 1111(11(1 lo tam a degtee or et oft( ate in the fast plat e.
Similail, the , stem also lass the gliniticholk fot the taltulatton of



Table I. Required Variables: AACJC Student Tracking Model

Student Attributes
(wllected at student entrance)

Student Progress
(collected on a term by term basis)

Student Follow-Up
(wIlet.ted after the student leaves the college)

Name Information to be changed as necessary: Was primary objective attained
ID number social security no.) Name in the student's opinion?
Date of Birth Address Current employment status
Ethnicity Degree goal at this college Relationship of job to college
Address Primary reason for attending studies
English as Native Language Declared major Salary
Last school/Lollege attended No. of college -level c;edits attempti:d Hours per week employed
highest !evel of schooling No. of college-level credits completed Currently enrolled in college?
attained No. of cumulativ2. credits earned to date where

Primary reason for attending GPA for term major field of study
tnis college at tins urne Cumulative GPA i-r-edit hours lost in

Degree goal at this institution No. of remedial credits attempted transfer
Student major subiat area No. of remedial credits earned GPA at new institution
Reading, writing, math
placernt scores
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meaningful tionsfel totes based on the floosie' succc ss of those students
who enroll With the intention of !wpm mg for transfer to foul-yea! col-
leges or universities.

Numerous additional iables could be included in the model, such
as socioeconomic status, disabilities, financial aid ,Maided, student satis-
faction with the college experience, cm employer satisfaction with the job
performance of graduates. Indeed, student outcomes ate potentially
affected by any number of anables and can be assessed along numerous
cognitit e or affectit e lines. But the ast theoretical scope of outcomes
assessment should not cloud the mole practical task of building a data
base. This task lequires each college to select a limited but manageable
set of indicators, realizing that many outcomes questions Hill remain
unanswered The resulting data base, though, will help assure that info!-
ma
tent
be a

ion on student attributes is collected accurately accolding to cons's-
definitions and related to student progress and outcomes. This will
ast improt ement mei- current ad hoc data collection practices and a
ary first step toward successful outcomes assessmentIICCCS,

Follow-Up Information

While data on student attributes and prowess can often be culled
from existing college records, information on students after they lea e
the college is more difficult to come by The tracking model outlined in
Table I assumes that information on the educational tn ocational status
of former students is somehow mailable, perhaps from follow up surstys.
In practice, however, accurate follow-up data are scarce. With signal
exceptions, oc,aional follow -up surreys typically yield response totes of
only 50 percent or less (Palmer, 1985). In addition, most community
colleges do not hat e access to reliable data on the numbei of then stu-
dents who transfer to four-year institutions. When such data are at oilable,
they are collected sporadically with inconsistent definitions of who a

transfer student is (Cohen, 1988). Improted follow-up research is neces-
sary if student tracking systems are to tie %creational and transfer Out-
comes to student educational objectives.

Part of the answer to this problem lies in limiting the number of
students who are included in the follow-up poi non of the Hacking sys-
tem. This focuses the suite) research effort on smaller groups of respon-
dents, thus increasing the probability of an acceptable response late.
Rather than surseying all students who hate left the college, for example,
follow-up analyses could focus only on those who hate earned at least
twenty-four units at the college and ignore students N% ho hate only taken
two or three classes. Besides cutting down on research costs, the elimina-
tion of these students actually imputes outcomes research, focusing it
on those students for whom the college can legitimately take at least
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tesoonsibilitc It 1, doubtful that (allege Ile( to cm s, in 11,114(1
eclat anon and Jul) naming (an IX all 111,11(1% ,ISSCSSt d dlt ILISIS of
(1)11.A%-111) 1111k/IIII,1111)1I (1)11(11( d Iiutn 11>1),c Shalt IIIS 1% Ill) 11,1A( had

a 1111101 \ (AIX/SUR' to the ( °liege's plogiani of stud%
Icen if flit, step 1, taken, hoc\ ( %el, the SII(ICSS of it)11(,11%-III) tiat long

fa, Stecenson. iold sjapelc n1)11 Chaplet iglu of 1111, %ohmic)
cc ill tetitint a lung -fain !email( ( ommitment to sat iescao h. Fit
limited 1 cse,11( ( apa( it% of most minimum% (ulilge,, cc ultra in the
deal th of student ()tamale, infol indium ( totemic acailable, make, it
doubtful that most (ollcge, (an sti« essf toc k utt e\ lensic(

,t"", Itt "Istmg thud 011t It"it It sfmnsIbIlItIt 1)(111,11P-Is fit"
mak( ls fot infoonation on cc hal happen, to stud( ins altct du% It act the
wIleg( should b( lit t cc 1th additional funding lot it scat( ti and an 111,1,-
1(111e that Iota -c(at ( ()liege, assist in ha( long 111( ( dt1( al tonal (Apt! t,
of iminimum I ()liege Itansft student,

Using Information

.\ final I halleng( lit, the degic( to cc In( It data wilt( led in student
tia( long ,cacti, at( (tofu( (I ill infutra de( i,un1, alit( nag nistionional
planning and imp' oct meta 1 laitt«I institutional ieseao ()HI( el, often
find that data ( (111(1 tam and tepoi ling climes I( ace little tinic lot the
anal% ,I, Ityuntd to gt num( infoonalion Act 'eda mien guid( t mg
oat( onies assessint ill to %alum loll of Institutional el fta to( lies,. 11,111 cc et,
%yin 111,11 ,u(Ii .111,11i, hr goer] a 'light!' 'moot '

If the oat king ,\ stem I, in decision making and not be
ogaoltal as ,inipic anothet data ( ono ( hot( imposed nom the out-
side. the mote ((Meg(' totinnimit,, pat tit aim fat ido, should be
incolced anal\ /mg and Intel poling Ilic data. . \t a mammal' this
legato', that p.nts gencialed lilt Ss. `NU Ill br (104111)11It'd 1,i(1111\ and
nut S11111)1\ 11()I11(11 in 111sIIIIIIII)11,11 ICS( Alt II C. in addiuuu, flit
1(1)(>1 IS 1110111d Filln Id( I1111)1111,111lilI that IS lilt ,i111110111 II) 1,1(1111) 011C

a of doing this is to disaggtegate out(orne, data piogtain "Those
most familial cc 1111 stud( lit tau king , ,tens, 111(ht at( that miles, stud( tit

pet foothill( and folloc% infot mat ton (an be linked ba( k to du
num] of ploglata Id' (I the student I, of cc,i, (moiled, t (mamma%
(Meg(' lac till\ and ploglatil staff t annul use till 11,1( long infoonatani to
impime then paw( tilai addiess 'pet ifu ptoldeni," (Goff( )
and Patine', hada p. 35). It t, flit this icason 111,11 the lid( kIng
model outlined in iable I In( luck, a \di 1,11)It foul sIIRICIICS self
(Tot fed majoi.

A dangul, though, hes the \ of SIAM' inisititeipo t the
data gencialed l, tun 1 mg ,\ ,teen, dl st1)101111C nlconutc, of Silldt Ill11-

«/Illt'S in Lit I. these data all I uuitcatutI 111,11 limit to 1)111101UIII
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ates lui !het .hill \ sis I amid( hit fat I that lob plat c .10 In
1,111'1 1.)1 \ ational plogcani ate !ugh(' than the lob pla.c mem Imes of
\ attonal ploglam R ',Arc, little about the iulat \ flit 1,\,0
plogiains I uithel In\ estigat ion Is liceded 10 tft
thlit' and \\ hew plogiam B t,an be implo\ et!, it net essail.. 1. \\ ell

11983) points out,

I lit Indic Anne qualm of most stud:. Ili A,ttt(units It st .111 II Is 1)101).11/1% the
led .1 '.sell IIMICIstm)(1 bc its t Most plot (limes lot

(Iota on student otia unit s ale Intim( t and "ill !no'. lilt °III\ p,1111,t1

ititoimmtm tm .1 v,r,t II 01111 tint ;. I 1.1,i loll goil,c1cd in tlic- mainitt
outman! \ flint it III( (lilt ',HOW. II 1,I.st's (11,ill lot the
ans\cels It pim ides I p 021

Summar%

.s .1 stlidt lit mitt ((tile, ,tsst ssim lit has coire to the
foie, IA lc gislati \ inteitst and the demands of at 'editing agen-
t les 'Man\ insist that the c tilt lit inn st 111 um( owes assessment, unlit(
educational issues that hal, mile and gone in the past, is Kett to sta
and not simph, a flash in the pan I he final \ \\ \ eiis\ ails
(utthet 'dente that colleges tall sustain the tecittisite data collection
and It t',u(ii effoit

Student tun ktng s\stems ate a necessat \ component of that (Alm1

l'he\ hold gIat jnumise, esjtc I JAI\ ni the potcm 'al to link student out-
comes \\ ith student intentIons Onh Im inaknAg this li .k t t oinnitinn
colleges genciatt act uf ate lt,insfct Ian s, lob plat c mem late., and othel
Indic atm s of institutional elle( t \ eness

In plat tic e, \\ e\ci, the implemntat1on of mac king stems duat-
ens tO snallt the It'sc.IP 11 tdp.lt II 1, of culiegt .1 shill in
(1111)11.1,1s floni 111( (Offt't I lot] of t toss St'( I lon.11 data tilt t111101.1114C111 anti
c\pcm.fittitc, u) mu, difficult LI,k, of lotigitc,(11,1,11 data tolIct tion
ancl anal\ sts, 11 file rout 11 attc litton II", bet it paid to litthe need fot out-
comes oilc tin ii data, tc ei \ little attention 11, s been paid to the fat tills
die( lung the Amin \ too malt' ow, shift m
(:((item 101 the gut st ion \\I'm do \\ t \\ ant to Lilo .11)1411 students
nnnl be Malt !It'd \'.i111 ccju.il t fl)1 flit tillt'SM)11 "1 It OA t'
gathe this intointation;" anti "11'ho 111 110\ ide the Iesoutc es:"
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From the Editor's Notes

Student tracking systems can respond to needs for
information at many levels: the student, the college
(including individual departments), and the state.
While specific types of data ,equired by each level vary,
a comprehensive system can be designed to accommodate
all needs. Actually doing so is no easy task, yet it is a task
that is commanding increasing attention from educator.,
everywhere. In spite of many challenges, institutions are
implementing student tracking systems that are working.
This volume of New Directions for Community Colleges
describes some of these systems and discusses more general
concerns and issues related to tracking the flow of
COMmunity college students through higher education.
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